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ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL LINE: [British IndiaS.N. Company,Limited.| HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE Co. 
a ria *.- OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. s Rehan Fortnightly. Service in connection with the Cas Indian Mail ieee at Apa, Cotompo, Mannan, and Catevita Out, Weekly departure during Winter Season by the \ . 

s ‘i . aah MB. - vo Pues bout jecerp ber and jAla = ks ENOA *.yMOUTH option ome. ae ; 7 * ° ‘ ee, - “u ” 

BMS. Oren wil lane Sie UCT Ee, OIPRALTAR, PLYMOUTH LONDON. TILBURY. — |OUTWARD. ~88 Dilwara Dro. 7) HOMBWARD — 88. Jelunga Dec, « (LUXURIOUS FIRST GLASS TOURIST STEAMERS |"‘ VICTORIA, “ PURITAN,” and ” CERMANIA. 
Bi-wee 

S.S." ” es 

RMS. Ornha rill leave Port Said Debeaber-t | Rs. Ophi. will teave Port Said December 31 
kly Expross Service between LUXOR and ASSUAN by 5.5 MAYFLOWER, 

; ee Reav Wr e fip a‘ » SECON ZATY ; nS > "NURTA.” 

Plyspou Btn © The jane of-return tickets to and from Egypt bas been dis- E A S T A F R I Cc A N * LEN E Oo F S T E A M E R Ss e eaULAY ERKLY UP EPARTUKES TO THE EYON ' ATAK OF py THRS URI 

. Passage. Naples Mareellies, Clbraltar...” yiy contir: , pe full fae o 6 difection will, = . THROUG BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITENILE. 

ry. continued. Passengers paying > 
bar B { 

‘ ? Y 

ist Class £9.0.0 £13.0.0 £15.0.0 £19:0.0 however, he alowed xbator ent of one-t}ird off fare tack if Calling at den, Mombasa, Zanki and Monthly 8eT vice. * ' Steamers and Dahatéahs for private charte-. Steata Tuys and Steam Launches for bire. : 

ond 700 0.0.0 9.0.0" 12.0 return voyago bef made within four months. of arrival, or 8.8. Mombassa ul sail feom Suez on or about the 6h Decen ber. FR HT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

= hr eet 5 (1 0%), abatoment cf<0G0 if return voyage be made within six : th | Colombo...,.. 229.15 | Caloutta.,..... 231.0] srarseill £15.'2 ee : : " ‘ 

Srd 4.0.0 , 5.0.0 6.0.0. 9.0.0 ronthe of arrival. , , | pirst Miss Fares from Suez to | AGAR vee BUSS) Madras... £20.22 | Geneon... 213.10 8s £15.'2 | Working in conjunction and under special arrange ent with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Co . * 

~ : ~ S Hombey....... 23410 | Meter coq le | Raamtbar..... £90, | LODO -..--senene.n B19 OF | : 

“Special reduced rates during Summer season 15th May — 35th September. 
ey ga mala 7 For detaila and illustrated programmes apply to the Comraxy» Hiab Orrice : Sharia Boulac, ‘Grand 

i Fi é Carmo: THOMAS COOK & Son, Ltd. ; Atxxaxpaia: R. J, MOSS & Co, . From Port Said £2 less Homeward; and £@.more Odtward. Second Class; two thirds of lst Class Fares. Continental Hotel Buildings.” CAIRO. t 

—t , Agenta, Catno f 1 Ltd. | 2 Soar Suez), Sl-12-6 PORT SAID Agents: Worms & Co. and Willi &-Co., Ltd. —CALRO & a t— Thos, Cool & Bon, Ltd, and Anglo- ° uildings, J 

upe.fey gil information apply to Wim. STAPLEDON & Sons, Poxt Ssrp & Poxs nwrix (f ‘ : American Hotel & Steamer Co. Fur particulars apply G. BEYTS & Co,,. Ser $1-12-906 
72 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Accelerated Service by 8.¥. OCEANA of 8,000. Tons, 350 berths including 90 single cabins. 

Greatest Comfort, Best Culsine, 
. ANCHOR LINE, E. 

(HENDERSON BROTHERS,) LONDON, . CBIBBY LINE TWIK-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. ITED. 
UTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. shed We ‘ 

8.8. W ~ tershi pre © tons, will ‘eiaioa Suez about December 6th Booking Passengers and Cargo thrvech to Ports in India, Europe: and America FARGS : to Naptes from £12, to Genoa from £15. 

wacaed orcestershirs, : , : . First Class Passenger ors Salling fortnightly from Suez. ¢ Leaves Alexandria: Arr, Naples : . Arr. Genoa: 

_ HOMEWARD Sue Peat Se t geceaicey Daren bar 160% For MARSEILLES 5.8,“australia’ December 8 | For CALCUTTA 8.8. ‘Dalmatian December 21 10'& 24 November. 13 & 27 Novomber. i4 & 23 Novomber. 

~5. " To ’ “ mine 5 . a 
. 

8.8 Shropshire, 5.7-5. tome; will jleave. Por a ab ot} Yor LONDON S.8. Bohomia December 7 | For BOMBAY 8.8. "Castslia” December 8 +. na pte i de Leaps a - 4 aS. 8 Desguyes, 

Fares from Port Said tq Marseilles £12.0,0 ; London £17.0,0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10,0 Baloon Farog: from Porttaid to Gibraltar £9, Marsoilies £9, London and Liverpoo! @14; ‘add. £1 to above fare for ab 14 54 Sevens. | 5. in 46: at Wonruary. enireDigsieesrtt 

. ~ \Fitted with Refmgeraterg, Electric Light, Electric Fang and all recent improvements. p Laney $e _ Gairo, Ismailia, or Bnez, 6 o/o redpction to families of three or more adulta, 16 djo reduction on return ticketa 2, 9,16, 23 30 March. 6, 12, 19, 26 Maroh. avwanncecesnaakeas 

SPECIAL REDUCED. FARES, DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 12-931 — uced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. [81-12-008} 6,13,27 April. 2,9, 16,30 + pril 17 April 

Agenta in Cano: THOS. COQK & Son, Ltd. “For all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port Sarp & Pont Tewrrx (Huet) Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Port-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Cy. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez. 11 May. 14 May. 1&15 May. 

From Port Said to Naples & Hamburg: Doo. 1, Jan. 12. Feb. 9, March 9, April 20, May 4, June 15, July:13 

Apply to HAMBURG+AMEBRICA LINIE, Continental Hotel, Cairo. C.J. GRACE & Cos, ALEXANDKIA. 

DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, Pont Sato & Scez. ; 31-3 07 

‘Deutsche Levante-Linie DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA. LINIE. 
Mail and Passengér Steamships: Regular three-weekly Service from HAMBURG Port Said. (Approximate dates). QUT to Aden, Zansibar, Cape Town and intermediate porta :— 

| 
via ANTWERP & MALTA, to ALEXANDRIA and vice-vorsd, admitting goods from 8.8. Prisident December 16 yg 88, Feldmarschal December 28 N O R D D E U T Ss C he E. R i | oO Y D 

‘all chief German® Railway Station’ on direct Bill of Lading to ALEXANDRIA © HOME to Naples, Genoa, . Marseilles, Algiers, Tangier Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, Rotterdam & Hamburg. 
a 

. 

; i \ 

. 

—— 

- Nos Evy Suri t favourable rates of DgvuTscus ; $.S. Kronprinz * Decetnber 5 8.8. Kanzler , December 22 \ ———— a 

ae a-ak, pote eS et ee Firat clase steamers fitted with latest improvements. Stewardesses and doctors carried. Low passage rates. ALEXANDRIA;NAPLES-MARSEILLES. Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA <3 p.m.) 

VeRKEHR (traffic), —Steamers expected at Alexandria . Splendid scoommofation for passengers of all classes. SCHLEQMIA ; <8 Navewbor, 12 December, | MOHENZOLLERN ; ¢4 18 December (to GENOA.) 

, 
m 2 . , : . 

NS 
. 

Dec. 13 8.8 Naxos from Hamburg. | Dec. 108.8. AnpRos from Antwerp bound for Rott.- Hamburg For particulars‘apply to Fix & David, Carmo (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Telephone 865). The following Steamera are intended to leave PORT SAID: ; 

$ SS. Woenixpe, now in port discharging. 
Howxwanp: for BREMEN or HAMBURG via Naples, Genoa, (Qibraltar ), Bouthampton, Antwerp, \ 

EE
RE
 

. IVI ® ° o. 
A F iria Agent. ~ 15-9-907 

; Prinzess Alico 110 © Ton ve Sbout 19 Nov, Bulow g000 Tons... . pbout 28 Dee, 

For tariff, and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent essageries.
 Maritimes
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\ leten 6100 «ww we se 18 Grossor Kurfurst | a IT a 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE \fprem Aloxandrin = Sailing from Alexandria in November, 1906, 
rossor 

‘ x For Mareeilles direct . Rates of passage mos Ovrwarp : for CHINA and JAPAN vib 3URZ, ADEN, | : nd i 2 

FAST BRITISH. PASSENGER STEAMERS. Sriday 7 Dec. at p.m, Portugal Opt. Protet i Including table wine. OOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. For AUBSYRALIA vis SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO. 

' —————————_—_.,, eon wow Niger. » Bourge ' From Alexandria or Port Baid Prins Heinrich 6300 Tons about 10 Dec, | Scharnhorst 6200 Tons about 16 Dec, 

‘ . 
ry 21 ow oo ° Orage « Baretze (directly or via Alexandria) lst Olass = 2nd Clara : . Se): Sah (ea 

oe s s Greece-Turkey Line. " Equateur ., Eschensuer To Mareeilles ..% 40 ee oe 213, 9,8 # 0,103 Gpelscnau i Bromen SUNOCO 4, ae nee ee ny NS Su 

Exprees steamers leave Alexandria every Wednerday at 4pm. for PIRAUS, SMYRNA,| « 4 ~~ a, Portugal —  Protet ; Preussen: oe » Tan, | Bulow 8009, ny eT Feb ; 

: : ; : : on Said and | oo ees ie apace 

| MPTYLENE, ond CONSTANTINOPLE. tn corotion with Orient Expres trindeloxe f0F) nanay yom “ata Go oe fee | MERA" = wt 1 DAY AT ROMANIAN EXPRESS) STEAMER SERVICE 
; J ee 3 - A ms F ” ” ” ” ” 

0 00 \ | 6 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Setordsy at 4 p.m., and Port Baid-every Sunday at |... as, ee ogee Te Jeff, onc mc wc me sl EB wy BES 3 

6 pim., for JAFFA ne sebytger= MS “fim (for anes) voploa tafe (for Ppeesous.) a per Bquatoor mn Kachenaner | TO Beyrouth. = mw me we TD ROD Alexandria to Smyrna,Constantinople and Constanza 

’ RETT ERS ntinning in- alternate weeks to-LaR y . _ 
; ; 

a TEOL tured oo Be Red‘Sec. rg ee ‘ “" Fareate tickets Ne A ee eee San tact elk (Stele te vin isan a a a oe oo : Weekly departure from Alexandria every Thursday at 4 p.m. with the new twin screw 8.8. Ragrue Carnot L, 

papi AVYPROR) 2: Bi bovis 4 rae Through tickets for London (via’ Marseilles) (Calais-Deuve‘trom Alexandria or mia" "Tt Y Rocuaia and JupEnatct. TAssar 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sadan and Suakin direct returiing: |. (directly ot via Alexandria) owe jo rid oy, (available or seria or Pa. MIL 10.8] MAN}A anc ERATCI. N. 

from Svakin.every Wednesday noov. Every Mondsy at 6 p.m. a stesmer leaves Sues for Jed alerchaneentle ee See Lae he ee ee ee ene kane Oe ee eee STERZINC, Opera Square, Carzo. Wm, H, MULLER & Co., Sesostris-st,, Araxaxpata. 

“a wr’ oes? : F ° } ’ ove Geo vane oes gan? te: * 60s * bse or * u i - : 

continuing every otber week to Soakin, Massowsb, Hodeirab, Aden. Intermediate ane Sailings trem Port Said in November, 1906. Messrs, THOB, COOK & Bon (Egypt) ¢td., are authorised to sell tickets in Carso'and Ausxuwpata, 90-10-08 

not proceed beyond Jeddah bat call at Tor, (for Sinai) E1 Wedj and Yambo as required. ( Probablyon Thursday 8 Nov. Oreonicn apt. Conrt retarninig from Indian Ocean 
- 

‘ _——o : } - : Friday % Oxus e Riviere “ Ohira | s> 
® . 

ag ‘ 5 Nantes 4 { Yor Marseilles v=o BURday = kg Dumbea Boyer aa Indian Ocean ‘he y 

.N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the vse of passengers, excellent’ cuisine and table wine free. Direct. ; oe ~ i Se lee o Boxer a y g 

ed ‘§tesmer plans ay be seen and paresges bocked at the Coinpary’s Agencies at Alexandria, ’ Low) + Thureday t | Tourane ", anoslin “  f  Anstralia us rian Oo Ss eam avi a ion 

‘y Cairo, Pert Seid, sot Bren or at THos Coox & fon er other Tonrist Agency. - 8'-12-406 Ja hilia: Sieeieat boy Saree — November 1906. Alexandria-Hrindiat-Trieste fy entiney 

ae 
a Seal Moy end Soe ck ee oe O°} Friday 16 Nov. Yarra Capt. Sellier Weekly Express Mail Service. Stesmors leave Alexandria overy Saturday 4 p.of. arrive Brindisi Tuesday 

‘ T h e No a3 SS SS : Co rv Pp a ny i toi For Djibouti, Coleman pore, Selgon, Hong-Kong, 8) Friday a Polynesien » _Broe ‘ .! § a.m. in time for Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienna, Berlin and London, leaving Brindisi at 7 a.m. 

. a a 3 ; % For Ribodti,. Zanzibar Semepoie, Mayotie, Majuian % ,,  Salasie » — Aillanx ‘~~\Arrival Trieste every Wednesday sbout 11 a.m. in connection with Train de Luxe Trieste-Vipnna- 

L calling af MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James 8t., Liverpool, Managers.) a ee Ty Rares, Tacatave, La Bean "nd Mooeke, | Friday 16 ,, Adour “|, Riquiee /  ‘ Ostende, Passengers reach Londcn every Friday 4.50 p.m. 

Tons 6,600 “Moeris ... .'Ton'7,600 |' Rameses........./ Tine3,000 For Djibouti, Aden, Ste. Mario, Tamatave : ae \ adutsibats o1 

"Pharos... BOGE... ccccsSevczereziece, / ‘Réunion and ait (GS. AN Soh. ate (oad Satan COATES 1 Dec. Oxws . Rivid Nov.17 6pm. 8.8. Capt, Martinelich Deo. 154p.m, 3.8. Cleopatra Oapt, Ivellich 

en Oa oe | pane” sees | TRG NT nennerj n/a 3,000 Fer a gg 7 : Oras Freamaits Adsldide, Meh) nay. . 99° Mor. -Bore ie ° ! Deo. y= 2 oes ” pee | a ee peceeded dl . Kisusborse? , 

Becen: a accomined: . jal) d—-F : A) Jrin to I, 1, lst £14 Single, £78 Re . L ste oS ode oct cae pre : , sf s sd a . ” ” r ” ” \" ” ” 

oy ee Stele 216 preespeng mart y 3 Fingle, pre) $ oa ae inole 26 Betorn.— bethre Tickets ‘evaile te for six a” 
Caire Agency (Bhepheard'’s _ Hotel) we 8 22-007 s 8 ‘~ . Senmtramis , Martinolich , : 

8.8. Amasis vow on the berth, will aail on or about Paturday, December }6th, to be féflowed by 8.8. Menepthah. Neen ee en nn nn cena mr irnranrs-arennnnnnen- nner a 4 Weekly Intermediate Service: Alexandria:Brindial & Trieste Line. 

i Through freight rates qu cotton, ete., to Lancashire inland towns, } caton, New Yerk apd other U.f.A. towns, obtaived on applica- 7 ¥ Steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at-4 p.m. arrive Brindisi Sunday at 5 a.m Trieste Tuesday 5 am, 

~< tion, Cargo taken b) special agreerhent only. Passenger Tickets also iesucd inclusive of F ailway faro through to.and from ‘ 
: ; 

37-11-9006 For particulars apply R. J, MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents. . : ' : ’ . ; = : - Syrian-Cyprus Caramanian Line, 4 : 

ness esos ees ee ee ; : . : —_—_—- — . African Prince.....,......... Tons 6,000 Wolsh Prince............... Tons 6,000 Afa>ran Prince........,........ Tona8,000 Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 19 November, 3, 17 and 31 December. 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. Chinese Prince (i... 90 | Japenese Fringe (de). fom | Bare Tene. eabe ee ee ee 

; a : al a . ] a Bwedish Prince (bldg)... . 8. Priv Pie " F000 | \axen Prinoe............... ., 6,000 Steamecieaves Aloxandria on or about 26 Vovember, 10 and 24 December. 

Y : ess : Tudor Prinoo.....-.ce a 7 seston | Crown Prinee... nae 6,008 Far East Lines. 

Bteamers leave Suez and Port Sam Zortr*oh*!y for Lownor or TaVERPOOL direct. : Ita‘tan Princo......... ; easnasenerere | Trejan Prinos........... - 4, 476 Departures from Port Said: To Suez, Aden, ‘Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Penan,, Singapsre, Hong-Kong, 

: ne Fare, Port-Said Londen ‘or Liverpool : £32. . ; apt bree 4 Prince... P ing. aes eer Pp eee sees ” ree Shanghai Yokohama and Kobé, December 4 and January 3, 1907. 

AY B00 Tyne +ii sac PUSS A<tP whos 16th Dec ober for Londen. oldicr Princo.......: : oe egetesdoneances . 7inoo , To Suez, sn and Bombay accelerated service about 8 Dec. 

85 ie . ee " = , ig ry, 1907 nf D Mexican Princo pore | a ee 3,760 4 Suez, Aven, Karachi, Colomb . Madras, Rangoon aud Calcutta about 19 Nov., 19 Deo 4 pm. 

nt: ‘ENASSERIM 7! Pee : - 3 snosry, , or Dover. —— Selah — ‘Cast Psthoo. Heed To Suez, Aden, Karachi and Bombay about.13 Decembér (Winter Line), 

"AmaRaPooRA 6600 to follow. } i ae ee ; arden rt Secon oe on $,100 oe Anica ‘Sina ; 

Dae in LUNDUS, or LIVBRPUUL 12 days thoresiter — 4 opie. WORMS & Co., Port Baid and Ereoie Sh, iain peng toon gg wan is 3.0 epartures from Port Bald: To Suer, Aden, Mombasta, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa-Bay and Durban 

Snes. THOS COOK & SON (Raven En Rar CT GRACT RIA Arevawnors 3112-996 Syrian Prinoc.... Cyprian Prince............,.. wy 2,780 about 3 December. me ‘ 

p 
rT Pri ec r . abo “i gaaleneemsenMle 2,680 For inf tior ly to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, Tos. s 

: EXPR ESS Ni LE Ss i EA M E R Co os ; ry ee . 10 | Lron Gaace Glee Goh 2, an Maghraby, fifelephane 1694, eins: ae 

. pes ies : . f Good Accommodation for Passengers. 7 , 
nd 

—— : ; ; ; ; . ; ; . 5 ; te ; 
als, members of Army of Ocoupati thelr " “12+ 

Gdiro-Luxor Tourist Service : Lumie Aesowan Express Service. Staafingn every 10 days ftom Manchester and Liverpool ind fertaightly from Antwerp and London 14 Alruandria and Gyrisa oust, The dates are approtimate, | Re et Oe et pation aad’ thelr tention, ‘ 91-19-00 

Depastufes from CAIRO (including excursions) Dec. 20; Jan. 12,26; Febr8, 23; March 13, Kagir Prince  duatrom Tyee, 4. ee || GomtamEtoge UF OM betwee onion ye, | AU ES ED AA ED ere - 

wy, SUDAN & PALESTINE Camping Tours. Quick Freight Service ALEXANDRIA-CAIRO. Sailor Princo, es Mascboetar oe © fe i |Garkb prince cis Manchowter = a R: BE ‘ 7% a. BY APIS rf SERIE. ‘ 

? antes = Pp 0 ‘ r. (% “RICKS « ’ - PL 2G - a man Prin moe {.* ay ” Dun ’ ” 
. - . - = ; 

¢- wepan For Bookings and Particulars apply : CAIRO OF] ICES, 19, CiAREH EL MADABEC H.  g011-7 The 8.8, Parsian Prince — loading for Manchester. 
( ’ I ‘he if lerman I ines i td.) 

A 
oe ri 

. * 

. 

ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP Co.,/ Ltd. +. For worms of freight or paspage apply to G. J. Grace & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. 81-1296} Frequent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LivenPoot, also Regular Services from Lrvzapoo. 
to ALEXANDRIA and to AtogRiA, Matta, Levant, Brack Sg, and other Mediterranean ports, 

Regular sweekly sathings to Cyprus and Coast of Syria.) Steamer leaves Alexandria every Tudésday 

afternoon for Limassol ‘and Larnkca, retnrning vid Port Said. Ist Class Single Fare, Alex. to Cypres £2 | »Etlormans - Ellermans Excellent x esenee cng pet poh cg ae carried. Liberal table and 

Sailings liable to, alteration owing’ to Quarantine, ete. i - t : ; p Moderate Fares or 8 ngle and return tickets. : . ‘. 

For further particulars apply: Manager, 3 St. Mark’s-Street, Alexandria. 28478-31-12-06 C iT y L | Ay 3 _ | y HALL LINE. The 8.8. City oF OxF-RD now lending will leave for Liverpool in a few days and wili be 
’ ‘ . 

; . Fi . — The undermentioned First Class Vaasenger Btcemers will be diapetched frorm Port Said on or about the folldwing datea for followed by the 8.8. Crry oF AMBRIDGE. 1 Tb igh PF xi, ef 

\ ay U N A R D I j N E Mairead Lonéom, 8.8. Cirv ov Busaazs Sec, 'T Mavestiae a TAVATDOOl fees wrconrwatfnsnaie CARGO taken by special. agreewent only. rough Freights quoted fur the Unrrep States 

: iE... ; 2 19-1007 Colombo & Caloutta.... 8.8, Crrr oy Mapuse Deo. 9 Bombay é& Karach! 8.8 Crrx ov Gaxtuson Deo. 9 | [LAND Towns in Great Bariram. 

reagent ae af ate ane from ALEXANDRIA to Liverroor. Through Bills of Lading to towns Fang Li OF —_ _* - ns ee ae TE ee tewe eat ge dahon aoe - For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria, 17-4907 

in the nterior and to the United states ports. 
Bom 

carrying particalars 
’ ; 

aad Sailings of ROYAL MAIL passenger steamers from Livrrrool to New-York and Boston -n GORY BROS, sd ta ri eet ag Soe ia ge LaF ligated & Son, Agents a oo 

a Saturdays and Tuesdays. om. or; Hane Line; Port Said ; or aypt), Ltd... Gaira 28-2-907 | = : ; ~ 

; . Regular twin-screw passenger seryice between Tiaestr, Fier, Navies and New-York. ial | ; é : Navigation Générale Italienne 

All passenger: steamers fitted with Marconi’s wircless telegraphy. For through tickets from Egypt and ee 
: : ; . 

A tted w aes 8 ‘Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services-Postaux. - Departs de Decemb 
particulars, apply to the Agents : ‘ Q Societes es FiOPlo-huda » > DOPVIU SLAUX, par e Vecempbre 

RODOCANAGHI & Co., Alexandria; NICOLAS KIRGIS, Cairo ; R BROADBENT, Port Said y The Ellerman Lines Limited. Les Jeupis 6, 13, 20, et 27 & 3h. p.m, direct pour Messine, Naples, Livourne et Genes. 

- VEOMIMIAL West EVOA MID: | . (Including Wrestcott & Laurance Line.) Les SAMEDIS 1 et 15 & 3h. p.m. direct pour Brindisi, Bari, Anodne et Venise. 

NEw KHEDIVIAL WO Vel, ALEXAND RIA. | Regular sailings from Liverpool, ae Antwerp and London to Alexandria. Freqnem | Les Mercrepis 12 et 26 & 10 h. a.m. pour Jes escales de la Sgrie et Larnagne. 

First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town, Renovated Th i f sailings from Alexandria to Liverpool and London. Through freight rates to Inland towns in| Le Lunpr 10 4 4h. p.m. pour Port-Said, Suez et Massaweh. © 

Two minutes from Railway Station. Close to Consulates and Opera House. ‘Electric Lift. Perfect Ranitay Great Britain, also to the U.S. A. 
Les VENDREDI 7 et SaMEDI 22 45 h. p.m. pour Port-Said ; 81-12-906 

Arrangements. Magnificent Bail, Reception, Reading. and Music Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. ae Westcott 8.8. Barcelona expectad from Antwerp, London & Malta'sbout Deo. 4. 
=~ 

FINE TERRACE OM THE AVENUE. MOTOR BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS, MANACER F REINSPERCER.  32-5.007 Westcott 9.8. Bulgarian expected from London & Malta aboot Deo. 10. e 6 

Ritdesrchdts Ellerman 8.8. 4rvn ex) ected from Liverpeol and Malta about Dao. 10. t St t R ] 

WHITE STAR LINE, ities sizonina now eating or uvogon el ool fn dre gypulan Hlate hallways. 
SPECIAL WINTER SAILINGS of the twin screw: 8.8. CEDRIC (21,035 tons) & CELTIC (20,904 tons) 227-907 a sree saan © Between ALEXANDRIA, NAPLES & U.S.A. 

‘First Setlinn, Thursday, January 24th, 1907. RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY 

TTS 

THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (D-1y).- DKCEMBER TIME-TABLE. 
a.m. = a.m. noon p.m, 

37ees 

p.m. p.m. ».0. p.m. 

; ; 

Cairo .., ...  «-. DEP. 7.20). 930 Mezco? 12.15 4 0 45% £6.25 $11.30 

For particulars apply : Tinos. CookX& Sox, CAIRO, and Jous Russ & Cu, ALEXANDRIA. ~ Postal Service Accelerated from the ist June, 1906. « en Veeean 0c eens a 3 a.m. 

———____--- between Alexandria, Pirieos, Constantinople, at —— by the-toliowmy recentiy bailt and|‘lavtab... ... ... ABR. 8.51 Wn 58 120, 280.528 6.3 8.1 2.4 

. rfeotly SUID DC ve tiatendar 
| OF: 35 8fO | 7 75 

r \ ms “ EGYPT a Nicolas IL... vi ee om = 7070 tons. | Tohihatchoff .. .. 0... 1. 1. + «©7070 tons Alexandria e+ ARR: 11.00 | $2.55 — moe Lad al 10, 6 1 60.» 

. _ ( ‘ ) Lrp Reino Olga. 2 0 oe ee ee ee ee TOTO | . Teariten.. pee ean 408 nae ane ee re . | om _/ om. 435 fs ere im joe i pm 

ms ee é - a : | Arrivals at Alexandria on Friday morning. Departures from Alexendria on Tuexdays at Alexandria... .. DEP. 7.0 } 9. C Lig } %. : ‘lane 6. ‘$11.80 

Head Office; LUDGATE CIFCUS, LONDON. } | 3 p.m. Circular route between Alexandria, Port Said, the Syrian porte, Chio, Smyrna, Salonica,| Tantab... .... ... ARR 8.59 10.53 1.40 5.24 5.40 66 7.51 | 3.18 

‘CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S. HOTEL Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Conatatitinople, snd Odessa Arrivals at Alexandria every other| |. i | Pate - | 

i i : Eut Assuan, Halfa and Khartum Saturday early in tre morning. Departores from Alexandria same day in afternoon at 4 p.m. Cairo... —  ----7ARR | 10.25 | 1 50 | 8.5 _ — 1710 1 7.25 9.20 | 6.0 

Alexandria, Port Said, Sues =uxor, Asguan, . CRIMEAN OR BESSARABIAN TABLE WINES FREE. 26376-$1-11-007 ] —m, |, am. pm | pe 

€ MSHIP AGENTS BANKERS. | ——_— — Cairo — — ... DEF.) 70, '1O} 16.15) Port Said ... DEP 8.10 f1¥.30| 6.45$ 

CENERAL RAILWAY AS u'ST+? | . — es | geod se 
' ee ; "4 — Port Said ... ... ARR. | 12.5 £.30 11. O]Ceirm ... .., | 

BAGGAGE ©xD FO CARING AGENTS ' PORT SAID SAVOY HOTEL... See ge Than A 

Cfiicially appointed & SO= Agerits in (Cairo to the P, &.O,5.N. Co. BPW FIRSP-C1.A828 BOTEL, OFERLOORING THE HARBOTH & OPPOSITE CUSTOM BGERE Cairo... ... .. DEP | das reae renee eoez(RoeColmer) pep 7 89 | $5.39} none 

ee : Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. ~ g Rue Colmer) are. | 4.02) 11.88 aecante | Cai R cerry eae. 

~ NILE STEAMER SERVICES.. MOD?r RATE CHARGE. SPECIAL THRMS FOR RESIDENTS. 7 ane aoe ) E ie a vee CARB, 3.25 | 11.20 | Lemailia 

TOWRIST SERVICE. The large and splendidly appointed 8.8. RAMESES THE GREAT Neer c nner e eee ec cere cerca a eee eee er pina aman om | og MB km opm. pam. —_ ca a 

arr a SESE; ET ‘ : | x gs UN AITEN you « Cairo... ... DFP. 7.45 11.30° 440; 5,26) | Zagezig DEP. 6. @) 8.4. 11 45)6.28) 

will leave Cairo on Tuesday, December 11th, for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. SUDAN » GOVE RNM ENT RA ILWA YS. Znpesio on bas til 'aas 7: , ' 8 & DE: 8 4 ° 23) 

‘ EXPRESS SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE..SUMMER, TIME-TABLE 1908. ors » *g. 45 7.2% sir ARR 8. 0 10.45 150 '8.20| 

SS Ty, 2 rs P Sour mnci r . , until further notices wm » > cree cclaa en eaeennesteeetiea: 5 } 

Assuan ‘and Phila. 19 days on the Nile for £29. Coinime ne ing ty om lst of April, 1906, unt . . ——_ : ) om. pm. pm am, pom mm. 4 

‘ al .DTOI! Sundays dna Wolnesdayag... = we one te 8 pm. dopart Cairo grrive vondey and Thursdays 7.35 a.m, UBiTO... sees one DEP | #806 30 8 tt) Luxor ves see eee DEP. 6,10 5 30 %6 30 

WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THE SOUDAN. Mondaysand Thareds; sf bs. | (6eeig: ON. Veaw Haat 08 10.26 .m..copart fralial ® Geonbeneae oy eae ed p.m. Waste - ae 
pm. | am. } an. 

‘. 
enda* aT ON, RT oe ce sT. She unde) 6 aD) n. .30 a.m. Ce eee 955 8. § ‘ | 

Special combined rall and steamer Nilo Tours at greatly reduoed prices. — Wodneadavs nnd Has rdased sonia ee eee 75 80 pat See Ce amed  Separe Pridenet nnd “ondage 1.36 pa. saan 04 8. 2 9.30 Wasta ARB. 2.11) 6.67) 647 

. . \ ye Thuredaye and gandayed somes 1y"46 amiedgpart Atbara Jon, depart Thursday and Burda. ative, WOXOT., oo ARB [VIKS: 8410. O] Grito... ARB. | 8 45! 1.85! 2.85 

§ pecial Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, : Thursdsysand Sunday “oe OI uu. 22 '8.8¢ pam, atrive Khartoum N, depart Thursdays$and Sundays 9 am, {Dining Car {Bice = ck See Saeerye bal Dat Cotes eee tee ARR. | 5 401 7,001 0.00 

ni » s +: s aw {Sleeping snd Dining Cars. — During the month of April Sleeping and Dining Cars [trains loave Cairo for Luxor on ; cena and Second Claas only. . ; : 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine Syria, and the Desert Lowest rates. Woedcesduys, Mondays and Saturdays at 6.30 p.m, and Luxor fok Gairo on Bundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6,30 p.m "These trains, consisting of dining and sleoping-cars only, 1un three times a week :-— From Cairo, evere Men@ay, 

; a , From Jat of May 1008, these trains will ho suppressed, bat Dining and Sleening Cars wil! be attachetto the ceulaare nighs nr nae Gatiemay. Prem Fimene. avery Taeeen, Trees and Frit Ose ‘ ‘ 

BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THE COVTNTR?Y ~ Taine from Cite aud Luxor three times » week, on the same above mentioned uaye, 7 14-8.907 A di ing car witl attached to the 10.80 am, Luxor to Shailel j1'nd to the 9.40 % m. Shi llal to Luxor, 

i” G. B, MACAU LEY, General Magner, 
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PHNIX -ASSURAS 

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS: 

Roy al I nsurance Co. 

FIRE A AND] ‘LIFE. | ~_ 

Largest Fire > Oftice
 im the World. 

JHASBLDEN & CO.,. Agents, Alexandria. 

ee VITERBO & OU. Agents, Cairo. 

“COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(RST SHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

‘FRED. OTT & CO., Lvahaaaia Cairo 

a 
| nora

 Sal of Indian Tint 

CULWELL WORKS. 
Forty-six logs, including Teak, 

Rosewood; Red Cedar, alnut, 

étc.,will be Sold by public auction 

‘at the Bonded’ Warehouse, Suez, 

on Thursday, December 6th, at S 
{0.a.m. 

P uimping — For Catalogues, appt to 

‘ Machinerv|_ ae aad: 
For all ‘Purposes. 28940-7-6 

Son Ss ee 

RRIGATION PUMPS. 

MINING PUMPS. ~~! Societe Internationale des Employes 

BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. _ DALEXANDRIE. 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. ( . canines 

HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

“Telegrams: EVANS, Wolverhampton. 

CAIRO 

, N.B.— This. Whisky is the eames as 
supplied to the Red, Cross 
London, for nse by the favalfded troops 

and hospitals in South Africa, to the) 
of \Hoase Lords and House of Common 

ey 

MACKINTOSH & C. 

ERNEST THORON, 

JOHN ROSS & OC. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

BJ PLEUREN BECK & co 8 PILSENER Bike 
Square Beli Pachs, <ute BREMEN. 

British Commercial Tr ieetiart 

N. SPATHIS. 
AND ALEXANDRI A. 

AR MARGOSCHES| 

RR T ING 2 

Sizae SoctaL Rue S1p1 EL METWALt No. 30 

er Rug HAMMAM EL Zana No. 1 AU 1ER ETAGE 
~ 

Write for List No, & 
\a16 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 

Jsure personne, veove d’officier, que la mort 

de son mari et des revers de fortane obligent 

d obercher un emploi, accepterait one place, 

d'inatitatrice, de dame Ge compagnie ou de’ 

gonvernante dans one boi ne ismille; ou & 

défant, un poste de caissidre ou d’ employée 

dane op bareao, 
Denx employdés bons comptables dieprsant de 

que'qaes aaron par joordemandent tevir 
livrexde commerce. Bonnes ré‘érences. 

Profeaeur frat csis dip'Omé, cherche leg ns & 

domicile. 
Un professear d’ arabe et de comptabilité d’on- 

des plas grands établissements d’instroction 
de fs vil'e désire donner des leone parti 
calidres: 

Un jeune homme de 30 ans demande place de 
caissier. 

Une dame connaiss:nt la viuptites & écrire 
A et la comptabilité désire an emp)oi. 
‘oGlomptable expérimenté dans diverses Adwi- 

‘rations de Banqae, d'entreprise et de com- 
nerce, posséiant de bons certificats et par- 

:.iant diverses langaes demande un emploi. 
| est disporé & donner des. legons, mettre 

en ordre les livres et aa tevir provisoire- 
ment, 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s’adreseer 
an Siége Social de la Société, Rue Mosquée 
Attarine No, 21. 

Le Seorétariat est ouvert tons les jours, ex- 

& 8 h. 1/2 da soir. 
Les insertions ci-dessus re faites. gratuite- 

ment par les soins de la iété “et seuls les 
gociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. “\— 

* Les personnes,qni adrevsent des démandes 
& la Société, aont prides de joindre on’ timbre 
pour la réponse.” 

‘ 94-907 

‘ . a / 

7 | Clezn, White Teeth 
mean sound Teeth fit 
for their work, the con- 
dition they are. kept 

in by-the use of 

Society 

Whisky 
Established 1738. 

It is made for cleaning 
the Teeth, and does 
it, too, pleasantly, 
thoroughly,and gently 

without scratching or injuring the 
enamel That is why it is in’ such 
constant demand all over the world. 

Sold ‘by! 

F.C. Calvert x Co., Manchester, Eng. 

INVEKNESS. 

AGENT 

local Chemists and Stores. 

CAIRO & ALE: ALEXANDRIA. 

GHENWHRAL DEROT: 

saecimnalpaie PEARS NO HONEST COMPETITION POR QUALITY 

N.B. — 
Managers of certain good circles. 

Boware of evilly disposed competition running 

down this very 

GUPERIOR BRAND OF BEER: 

i with 

POR 

= IRRIGATION 
ELECTRIC) LIGHTING 

WORKING MILLS 
AND 

--~. BULAC ROAD | 

Y STATIONERY 
<0. ENGRAVING ¢S 

cepté les dimanches et j urs de féte,de 7h. 1/2 — 

‘Inferior Brands now being offered to 
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Draught Beer for the Home. | 
KUPPER'S BEER IN SIPHONS. : 

5 Litre Siphon por P.T. 20. Z 
{ 10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

Delivered Free. 

SOLE: AGENTS}: 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

»Frisch vom Fass". 

24.9. 6608 

= Eastern Exchange Hotel, 
Par SAID. 

= cinst CLASS HoreL. MoveRN | IN Al RESPECTS. 

Pice-proof, 

Reteench Billiards, 

meg Vater Bathe. 

‘nd their families dieirous of 

-aring the aammer months. 

* Hotel Dragomans in Untform meet all 
Trains and Steamers, 

HELOUAW, noar CAIRO, 

LUXOR CU an Egy 

SAVOY 
Unrivalled situation, Splendid view over the 

yrter meet all trains and steamers Spec “ial t erms for Go 

“Savoy, TA°xor.’ 

OTEL. 
ernment Officials, and Officers of Army of Occupation. 

G & M, RUNKEWITZ, Proprietors. 
Also Proprietors Boau Rivage Hotel, Ramleh, Alexandria. 

VOY PALAGE HOTEL. 
Telegraphic Address 

16-1-907 

SA 

: Drained to the dea, 

Lifts, Llectrie Light, English and 
Fresh and alt 

he Coolest, Summer Residence in Bgypt. 

Special terme to Cai o Residents 
(n- 

ving th» cool sir and sea bathing 

K PALACE MOTEL. 
Formerly tho favourite Residence "of HLH. the late Khethive *Perfect Sanitation. — Purest Desert air. Electric 

Light; Hot and cold baths attac hod to raost rooms \Hoase \Warmod by spocial system of Radiators, adjoining 

the Gblf Links and Race Course, Jennis, Billhards, Garden and opon air palm house, good stabling, dark room, 

Excellent Table. Moderate charge: . Meche al Re adent Director ; ARTHUR J. M. Bextisy, M.D.—Town Office 

at sient & Ca, Opera Square, +, Cairo, P. E. HERGEL, Manager. 

Nile V alley. ef ‘ly Ol Moderate charges. Omnibus and 

THE HOTEL DE LUXE OF ALEXANDRIA. 

LUXOR al 

Will be Open Shortly 

THE UPPER EGYPT HOTELS 
COMP 

ASSUAN 

AN Y. 

( Karnak Hotel 
Luxor Hotel 
Luxor Winter Palace 

{ Cataract Hotel. 
Savoy Hotel. a 
| Grand Hotel Assouan. 

3 -8-907 
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Mc [AREY S 
8UITABLE FOR. EVERY 

ESTABLISHED 

1876. 

ivvRvED COMPOL SD Alege 

Balance 6 Ploughs oe 

“CULTIVATORS. 

of very best quality 

| 
' 
' 

ON a 

| fwermon snaye DY SEER 

ENGLISH MADE | PETROLEUM 

PUMPING WATER 

DRIVING MACHINERY “© 

Sw FE, HOW ee, BEDFORD, ‘ENGLAND. 

ENGINES. 

I or 
Turning 

Harrows. 

Water Carts. 

STEEL ROPES 

CATALOGUES 
POST FREB 

"GH. MCLAREN, cfs LEEDS. 
Codés and, A. B.C. 4th and Sth editions, ] EecHs: 

Cable “ddress ‘*'MoLAREN LEEDS”. 

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. 
— 

; —— 

SIMPLE 
AND, 

PURSE E : ijpncile® 
" try ee pled is Agha 

~ 

ENGINES, 

’, BABY TO MANAGE, 

é INRA AINE 

Sole p pepe’ : 
#LEX 

DAILY WEATHER. REPORI 

om-6l-Nadoura Observatory. ~~ 
¥§ 

Ge: sie! . oF, 

Foroe of Anemometer 0 ee eee “” 

Beate of Sed. se. cee sen nee ee ree ae Rising 

Barometer corrected. . 767 

Bvaporation. .. .- a aes 
Btate Of Clouds... 6.0. wee ee eee ee clouded 

Max, Temp. inthe shade... 39 

During Min, "ate - do. . 10 
% hours & Homidity of theair .. .. 79 

anding 4 aro Heat of the suo ... .. #9 

Rainfall PTs ate tase, 

Moon 6.45 p.m. 

» -«sote| 10 wm. 

“REMARKS. 

Y estorday was dull and cheerless, and tow ards night 

the air became very cold. Moderate gales from the 5. Ww. 

blew during the night; the wind travelling at tho rate 

of 80 kilometres. The weather was more ottled this 

morning, which opens bright and cool. A fresh breeze 

is blowing, and the glass is falling. The sea is rather 

rough and promises to continye 60 during the day. 

OTHER STATION®. 

. OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DSPARTMER? 

For the 34 hours ending 8 a.m. yesterday. oe 

| \weax, Min Max. Min, 

Stations. jineeh is wm, Stations. tomp. tmp. 
inthe inthe 

| ph en shede, sbadk. 

| | 
Port Said... | 4 ©6=6©| «(16 )—S Merowe......... 83 10 

BOB ee cess nce ee ; 3 | 14 Atbars... .] ee od 

p (Helouan..| 24 | 16 | Buakin.....,. 0 24 
| ‘ | 

8 a 34 | 18 | Khartoum.. a5 Ww 

Agnlont ...... +. ' 3 | 9 Kassale..... 38 20 
| | 

‘qsouaa........ 21 1a Wad Modani. 33 19 

Wady Haifa... 28 Io Dasima.... 36 | 

FOREIGN STATIONS. — 

Stations. Barom. Wind Temp. State of 
| Bes 

acaaiar aed, ——— oon 

Trieste... 764.7 Very Wait! a ;—. 
light | | 

Malta......... Fa 745.8 Moder. ig Moder, 

Brindisi 7599, Moder. AS Rathe- 
1 rough 

Athons ... 76'.1 Almost / 18 Very 
im alight 

Limassol 7630 — 33 Modsr. 
a 

| THE SUN. 
PHASES OF THE MOON. | Riseyam. Sets p.m. 

Doc. . 1 Full Moon lL7am | 653 4.55 

. 9 tan tecie 3.45 am. | 6.399 4.55 

+ 16 New Moon 8.64 p.m | C44 £56 

, %3 First Quarter 6. 4 pm. | 6.47 459 

» % Full Moon 8.44 p.m. 6.61 6.3 

TheEgnvptian®azette 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for. six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 {£2.16s.) per annum. Siz 
months P.T. 1364 (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

M.8.—Subsoriptions commence from the ist or 
16th of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 

} 20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. *Con- 

tracts entered into for staring 
advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
““, SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Correspondent’s Offices. —36, Hew Broad 

Street, B.C. 

Cairo Offices.—No. 1 Sharia Zervudaehi, (opposite ¢ 

the Agrieaitaral Bank 
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ESTABLISHED 1880. 

Rdftor and Manager - - R. SNBLLIMG. 
Price: ONE PIASTRB bison 
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DICTATORY. 

The latest remarkable book portraying the 

conditions prevailing at the German Court 

is worthy of more than passing attention, 

because it is an important contribution to our 

knowledge \of the Kaiser’s personality and of |. 

the methods by which the greatest Continental 
Power is now being governed, writes a Berlin 

correspondent of the “Evening Standard © and 

St. James’s Gazette.” 

The author of ‘Our Emperor and his People : 
who writes under the name German Sorrows ” 

ARABIC AND ORIENTAL 

“THE TYPEWRITER ‘PAR EXCELLENCE, 
Mlustrated Catalogue on application. 

Machines on trial from i— 

Messrs. THOMAS EINSHELWOOD & Co.,, 
_NDRIA- and caiRo. 

of ‘Pessimist,” dovotes pari of his book to a 

description of William II. in personal inter 
course. \‘Every one who sees our Kaiser for 

the first time,” he writes, ‘is powerfully if 

pressed by his strong personality. William 
L.'s frank, natural manners must negessarily 

captivate every one who comes into- contact 

with him. His lively, expressive gestures, ‘his 

loud, joyous laugh, exercise@ unique charin 
The Kaiser's hair is\already grey, but his 
wonderfully intelligent blue eyes yook out 
upon the world with youthful fire. | Like 
many other monarchs, he looks fixedly at an; 
one with whom he is in conversation, and ‘hose 

who are not accustomed to this stare easily 

become confused, thereby. contributing to the 

mental predominance of the monarch. This 
is a device intentionally taught to royal per- 

sonages during their upbringing.” 
The German Emperor, according to ‘‘Pessi- 

inist,” however, does not need any auxiliary 
means to increase the effect of his Own per 
sonality. He has genuine intellectual taleuts. 
Those who converse with\ him are struck by 
the originality and the wea'th of his thoughts, 
by the versatility of his knowledge, and by 
the convictibn with which he lays down his 

judgment. The impression which he invari- 
ably creates on other people is a source of 
pleasure © the Kaiser, It is such » pleasure 

that ,he continually experiences the desire 
to measure his strength with men of great 
inenta! ability. He fas made a kind of sport 
of effecting the mental conquest of ,men of 
brains, and it is ndt p sport devoid of ‘danger. 
William II, forgets that- However clever he 
may be®he must always. overcome his in- 
tellectual opponent Pecause Coyrt etiquette 
prevents the other man from answering the 
Raiser as he would reply to any other 
person, There-can néyer'be a: fair trial of 
merital strength between-the Kaiser ‘and those 
whom he honours with his friéndship. The 
Emperor, with all his great gifts, cannot 
divest himself of that additional authority 
which his imperial position confers upon him. 
‘Nor does he make any attempt to deprive him- 
self of that advantage which he derives from 
his royal rank.’ It is impossible for him to 

place himself on a level with other men, for 
the simple reason that his conviction regard- 
ing the divine right of kings is an inherent 
part of his mental make-up. In the \Kaisér’s 
opinion it would be a violation of this divinity 

if he were to allow ordingry mortals“to discuss 
controversial questions with him on @ footing 
of equality. The consciousness of his divine 

inspiration places the Emperor, in his own 
estimation, above all ériticism, and makes it 

very didicult for his official advisers to exercise 

any real influence on his policy. 
It is a curious fact that although the: Kaiser 

associates with all sorts and conditioas of 

men, he is less in touch with popular feeling 

than almost any other monarch of any civilised 

country. William II. receives scholars, manu: 

facturers, merchants, painters, inventors, pusts, 

and sportsmen, Jews and Gentiles, thereby 

to the varied interests of all classes of the 

nation, whereas in reality his inborn feeling 
of superiority derived from divine inspiration 

makes it/impossible for him to réap the advan- 

tages which might otherwise accrue to hin 

with so many men of 

thought and action. The /Kaiser is not. only 
absolutely intolerant of any. form of direct or 

indirect criticism, but becomes impa- 

tient when views of which he disapproves are 

expressed to him. The conviction ‘of divine 

inspiration also leads the Emperor strenuously 

to Kold to any opinion which he has once 

formed, however erroneous that opinion might 
appear to be to all competent judges. The 

result is*™bat William IJ. commits himself 

with surprising suddenness to regrettable deci. 

sions and takes up untenable positions’ with 

excessive haste. The Kaiser's peculiar mental 
attitude prevents men of independent opinions 
from exercising any influence over him, whereas 

‘those skilled courtiers who can adapt them- 
selyes to the Imperial theory of the divine right 

of’ monarchs are able, by subtle flattery, to 

gain the Kaiser’s ear. The Kaiser's feeling of 

superiority ig thus the cause, of all those court 

intrigues of which so much has been written 

during these last few weeks. Moreover, it leads 

him to consider himself an. expert authority 

on all manner of subjects. He lays down the 
law on intricate points of engineering, ship- 

building, agriculture, architecture, the art of 
sculpture, ete., 4s though he had devoted a 
lifetimevof study té each one of these subjects, 
whereas he only possesses the superficial know: 

J ledge of an amateur. The author considers this 
to be a misfortune both for the Emperor him- 

wlf and for his subjects. Much distontent is 
created owing to the fact that the Emperor 
‘imposes his decisions on masters of art, science, 

and invention when it would be more advisable 

to leave such matters toreally expert authorities. 

from his intercourse 

easily 

Residents 

. Returning from Europe and who have 

not hitherto used 

. HOWIE’S BUTTER 
should not fail to give it atrial, before making 
their winter arrangements. 

Address 4=Shubra Road, Cairo. 

\ BS \4 

%4-6-807 

creating the impression that he is keenly alive - 
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from the East in the latter part of thix month; 
with H.R.B. Perdinand of Savoy, Prince of 
Udino, on board. 4 

A. sale'of fancy work will be held at tbe 

Institute on Wednesday, 19th inst.. 
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Sallors and Soldiers" natitute. STE “TIMES” “ALLEGATIONS STILL AGROUND. BANQUET TO M, PHILON. i € NOMINATIONS. Tho ltalan mabip Calera iene at Bot 

y) 

(From our CoRRESPONDENT.)- 

<f Suez, Taesday. 

The Khbedivial steamer Callioobieb, which 
wa doapatched on Sanday last to sssiat the 
S/S., Neghilleh, which is ashore st Gemsah,/ 
retarned to Suez this” forenoon and reports 
/peing unable-€o move the stranded steamer. - 1 

- underatand the company is about to send an: 

opinion as to their value, As a newspaper we are | other of: their steamers of more powerful 

not-in a position to investigate the truth or, capacity to Gemsah. ~ 

falsehood’ of what. hasbeen alleged, but we]. ‘be position of tha Negbilleh is apparently 

certainly incline to the belief that, provided unchanged. : 

that the report as to his Highness’s denial is 

accurate, he has-been totally misrepresented. 
As to the Khedive's relations with the 

Nationalist Press, understand. that ‘his 

Highness absolutely denies thac any such rela- 
)tions exist. Tho statements contained in the 

“Times” are of such a character that it is ciffi- 

cult-to disprove or prove them. Furthermore 

it muat. be remembered that the Khedive, in 

his position: as a Sovereign, is/quity -incapable 
of taking ‘the ordinary course open to a private 

individual who feels himself aggrieved, by a 

statement of such a type. On the other: yand, | 

g bee Sa ; the words of the late Sir ‘Clinton Dawkins, 

oy el Barour, pear D smanhoar, whe Ew nat'v@ | which are quoted’ by the Cairo correspondent 

ee Omen wore rn on by . traiu, O re Of them of the “Times,”/have weight to-day. If some 

was enceinta, and hid osleg severed, “The members of thé, ultra-Nationalist Press were 

. The following are thé nominations for the 
next racing season,+907, which closed on lat 
ecember :— et 

Most of our readers are probably aware of 

the allegations made recently in the “Times” 
in regard to his Highness having subscribed 

largely to the "forthcoming production of Mus- 

tapha Pasha Kamel’s “European newspaper 

vith fwhds derived: from traflic in decorations, 

1e aécusations therein contained/are of such 
ature that we can pronounce no immediate 

, (From our CoRRESPONDENT.) 
Bonofit Peftormancs, 

A’ pexfiymance will be given at th> Z tinia 

‘Theatre this ovening by Sheikh Salsma Higa. 
€x%— company, in aid of the Jawigh Penevolent 

Society. . * 

— Pera, November 27, 
In hononr of his appointment to be Hellenio 

Dipldmatic Agent at Cairo, M. Phiton’was 
jentertained this woek at a barquat given by 
M. Gryparis, the Hellenic Minister at Constan- 
tinople, at which ths members of the Legation’ 
and Consulate General wore present. At dessert, 
M: Gryparis, in a farewall toast, desired M. 
Philon to present his compiments to the 
Hallevic colony of Cairo and Alexandria, whos 
principal members were so holpfal to him in 
the accomplishment of bis mission in Egypt. 

|M..Philon is ‘going first to Athens, before 
coming to Cairo. 

. . 

Mastaphé*Pasha Fehmy, the Prime Minis- 
tor, is still confined to bed with indisposition. First SUMMER MBBTING. | 

Crus Stakes.—Prince Mmar Psaba 
sonn’s Hadban and Beylan, Capt. G. Gillson’s 
J thn Péel,Saleh Bay Yaghen’s Cicero and Mys- 
tdre,Ishack Boy Hussein's Padaan and Nadia, 
Capt. Rome and Capt. Graut’s Raintow, Omar 
Bey Saltan and Bokri Boy’s Kohilan Tyir, Mr. 
B. Karam’s Atbara and Val d’Or, Messrs, A.J. 
Sarsotk and A. J: Michaelides’ Fearo’ and 
Phintias, Baron J. E. de Menasca’s Radiom 
and Hercale, Moharrem Partha Chehin’s Cheri, : 

Hussein Pasha Sioofi and Kamel Eff. Mxher's! ‘The death took place at Suez on Sunday, 

Darfoor, Mr. EB. B@itrow’ Portos, Maj r H. BM at the age «{ forty at of Aly Bay Hak ms 
Protheros Smith’sGamil, Khalii Pasha Kha-' of the wealthiest residents there. Over. a 
yat’s Sabeil aud Kbasdrouf, Ibrabim Bey thousand people attended the funeral, and 

Cheril’s Mikado, Kara As'an, and “I'-r-el- among them Abdel Rahman Bey Mohamed 

H.»mam, Messrs. Branch and Summer's Dusk. [,kander, ex Sultan ot the Maldive Archi- 
NatronaL Staxes. ~ Prince Omar Parha pelago. 

Tonsonn’s Joarham and Aboal Hol, Khalil | 

Pasha Khayat’s Sinouroo, Saleh Bey Yaghon’s 
Prince-8, Omar Bey Sultan and Abmed Bey 
Bukri’s Gouvernanvt, Hnareinf Pasha Bioofi 
and Kame! Eft. Maher’s Antar, Mr. B. Bustios’ 

Roland, Masers, A. J. Saoraock and A. J. 
Mi haelides’ Veuicias, Hassan Pasha Mohsen’s : 

Sadef. 

M.’ Philon, tha new Hellenic Diplomatic 
Agent, is expected toarrive in Cairo on the ' 
15th inet. - | 

Tho Brindis! Mail, 
hs mail front Earope va Brindisi and Port 

Said is expected to arrive at Alexandria to- 

morrow morning, and will be distributed at the 

G.P.O. at 8 9.m. . 
= 

st erase nari an eaters AR Alte A aie 

abet 

M. Bmpain will arrive in Bgypt towards the ~ 
end of this month. a) 

SINAI DELIMITATION. 
The Weather. : 

Since last night a heavy ses has been, pre- 

‘vailing off Alexandria, ‘I'he gale lsat night | 

cated one of the light buoys'in the oufer 

harbour to leave-its moorings. 

The Pligrimags. . 

At yesterday’ p'ehary meting the Qairan 

pe Board apponted Dr. Way to acevmpany tha 

Egyptian pilgrime, and inspect the qnarantine 

camp at Jeddab, ow ng to the qvaranting 

pgainst Egypt. ~ >», 

' Train Acoldent- «* \ : , 

A shocking #ccident is reports _ from’ Ktieh 

a 

( From our CORRRSPONDENT. ) 
Saez, Toesday. — 

H.H.S. Aids ia tailing from Sez to-morrow 
for Tabab, &n order to convey officials sto 
complete the frontier delimitation. 

ee aed : 

AL AZHAR. 
SN — ‘ 

It is stated on good aathority that Sheikh 
El Sherbini will ‘retire from the presidency 
of Al Azhar on the expiration of his leave, 
and that the Khedive favoars the appoint- 
ment of She kh Has-oona El Nawawi to that 

«PY ‘ 

— 

we ot New. Ingurance Law. 
Tho British Clywrgé'd’Affairer, Mr. Barclay, 

has lodged an cfficial protest with the Grand 
Viz'er against the new Ottoman Insarance 
‘Company Law, the presoriptions of which are 
such as to debar all farther possibility of 
British insurance companies doing basiness in 
Tarkey.. The Grand Vizier rplied that he 
wpuld reconsider the m&tver and inform the 
Briti:h Embassy of the Porte’s final decision. 

rt 

Nn 

Among the passengers from Mereeilles by 
the 8.8. ‘Niger yesterilay were Coantess Morro- 
Moricé. Mrs. Gib:on, Mr. Giglio, Mme. Campos, 
M., Mme. and Mile Alby, M. de Balignac, M. 
Sorsock, M. de Z gheb, Comte de Zogheb; Mr. 
Vernier, M. and Mwe-de Sérionre, M. and Mme 

eT ee a ad 

Salt Contract. 

- Toe Marqnis Theodoli, Italian delegate on 

other e cape with slight injariee— , 

Churoh of Sootiand. 

A sala of ‘work ‘in conrection with the St,” 

Andrew's Church branch « ftha Wemen’s Guild 

will be held Gn the Scotols High Schovl, Missala 
qnarter, on’ Satorday, 15th inst, at 3 p.m. 

The object of the ale is to raise fnrida for the 

rendered unable to claim his Highness’s sup- 
port with such persistence the opinion general- 

ly of the pay 
native Press 

that have appeared in our London contem- 
porary is as to the purchase of grades‘and deco- 

public and the tone of the 

ould be considerably modified. 

What is more serious in the statements 

of Mofti. It this is so, Sheikh Hassoana El 

rations. We trust and believe that his High- 
lighting of the rcome in the s hool used by th 

Sheikh Abou El Fadl, whose old-fashioned ideas 

recommend him. — 

vaoarcy. The report of bis penchant for Sheikh 
Shskir is inexact ” 

It is also announced that the post of Chan- 
cellor of Al Azhar will entail with it that 

Nawawi will be onable to fill it, owing to his 
state of health. ‘Among other candidates is 

ome 

MORE RUMOURS. 
f 
/ 

he 

in- tioger, beat Eigmarin (7 minates)-; Schwck- | 

tte meno beat Finiach ; B.zz-rini beat Cylis (7 

che mitivt:s). The lsst boot was a fine shaw, both 

her = 

of zsrini'« prowess, tort confidence. 

nis (7 the Affray with Soinall, 

not » > On Monday morning, the Conrt of Summary 

sity \ Justice of Prt* Said beard tbe trial of the | 

im. Arabs corcerned in tLp asgaalt on Somalis. 

im The Court.senténced ove to six mgaah )t«o 

fom to thrée months’, and five to or 

ty * imprisonment. Of ‘the Somalis, * JAE 

7 ae been sentenced to one month’s imprisctra eat 

cad by. the British Consular Court. 
« = : f] i 

rent Winter Season In Ramieh. 
ser’s 
nity ‘ 

— guests who arein search of health-giving breezes. 

ting The New. Victoria Hute!, San Stefan 
vine : 

owir: was. opened ,in June last and hes, been fall up to British Administration. 

8 at 

‘cise epen during the winter monthy, 

ae special terme for rovide ts .and tourists alike. 

tiser 
i of 

ling 

liged Lowther, Mra. and Miss @. Gorra. 
anu- we 
cab Court Martial. | - 
reby Before a - general cocrt-martial held st 

slive Khartoum on 3rd October, 1906, Bl Mutazim - 

the Tani M-hamed- Effendi Kamel, 9 h Sadanese, 

sling wes arraigned on the folpwing: charge :— 

ition Cou mitti: g acivil «ff nee, that is to say; cri 

van mival wirappropriation, of y:reperty, id thar he 

him = at Shumbé, betwéen the. 22.d October, 1805 

a of and Ist November, 1905, dish spestly mt.p- 

only propriated four elephant “tusks, ‘Ths Court 

ct or _ ? fyund ihe. prisover guilty of the chi.rge and 

mpa- sentenced him to bo dismisrel feo Nis Huh 

cate - paes’s Service and to be iwptisonued Tor xx 

svine calendar moutha. By command of thy Knedive 

yusly the Sirdar has. coufirmed the fi ding ard 

once sentence, but bas remitted the impri-opment 

night awarded, 

The_ i All Saints’, Cairo. 

mself We learn from the Ali Ssints’ Church 
deci- Magszive that atthe annoal meeticg of the 

with church committee, the accounts were pre- 

ental e@ .ted and passed, subject toaudit. The report 
afons of tha Antoin Yosef Chaéritp_Foand was read 

ereas and diacussed, Doring the year eniling Septem- 

ihem- ber 30th, the sam of £66.18:.61\ bad been 

right expended, and 13 crses assisted. ‘Some diez- 

yt VU cussion wss held concérving tho repairs of the 

ng of church. , Lord Cromer, than announced that 

court / Dean Butcher had given notices of his resigna 

ritten ~ /tion, to teke effect in April. U: at imons regre’ 

leads - Was expressed by the committee, and it wes 

rority determined’ to cll a geveral meeting for, 

n the further d:scusewo ef thesu'j ct. Thir ce. $e 

ship- j/ ¢ bas sine beer held. t 

artof “| , ‘ 

ted & \ 7 Merchant Seamen's Home. ) 

=P \ ‘ai x 
jects, Ths coucert ‘at _the Merc hant oak ue 

know- ITume lust Friday night was, al greatoe oo >; 

ra this Mr. and Mra. Gilmour delighting the audience 

+ him- by thpir ‘performance on the yiano and the 

ent is former by hi violin so'os. Apart trom this th 

aperor * oy cet wag fally carr ed wut by «fliers, eng’ 

jehce, Lees aud-other< from the abips then is char 

risable bonr Captain Lister m k ng an excellent chair- 

writies. toon, Selections on the vio in by Mr. Mivabell, | 

4 pas-erger on the S'S, Ezyntian Prince, woe 

— nich appreciated, ad Alo Wore vale took 6 

tha. mand@ine by “Mr. Peole (SS Tensty) 

Jick Dann the “minis” from th: 8S. Oty ef 

© have Cambridce cansed wach | achter ard eneare . 

Songs by Masa a. Poole, Mer'ey, Eason 

Seffget, and Blwards were much, ej yed, as 

t : yas thegend-ring of a five sor ¢ on the grem - 

naking 

945-007 singing of the National Authem brought “| 
pleasant evening to a closaat 10.45 p.m. 

re, chérch and goild, and to: meet necessitous | ness is ignorant of the ‘abuses of his exalted 

ire Caen * - prerogative, which, so it is said, exist among 

rat é a some members of his entourage, and no doubt 

ort ‘Wrestling at the Alhambra. — he is ignorant that his name is being used 

of The foll swing are the réanlts of the bouts! ¢,. “this purpose, That this abuse exists is 

er. , lat night :—Mobimed best Noel (16 minates); ‘known to many persons, and we trust that 

' Liuigosin’ bat. Sandorfy (+3 minites); Ont: | i, future’ decorations will be bestowed for 

merit alone by the Khedive, and the sooner 

this is recognised the better. As to the other, 

‘ : ie ‘gs remarks of the “Times” correspondent, we do 

ingeq -a‘ly mstohed,: but Cy'is, sarpris Gat not believe that they ‘were made. with any 

malicious 

his Highness’ has categorically denied the 
accusations brought against him, we sincerely 

hope that means will be taken whereby his 
good name will be entirely rehabilitated.” 

soth’a:; leading article :— 

‘more in full favour at the Palace; but he is 

also once again in cash, Whether these alleged: 

facts dre connected or not we cannot, of course, 

affirm, but it is suspected at Cairo that they 

‘Tne Rawleh. winter season has now com- | are—in other words, that'no small portion of 

menced and tke hotels are beginning to fi'l with | the money to be devoted to the new enterprise 

of the most bitterly Anti-British organ in 
ander | Egypt -is furnished by the Prince who owes 

the’ management of Mr. CG. F. Roiatg, which his position to British troops and his prosperity 

during the whole summer sea-on, will/remain | advanced—Nationalists are speaking of the 

and offers | Khedive_ as’ thé\principal supporter ‘of their 
programme. We cannot of course’say to what 

Amorg theRaests staying there we notice : | extent, if at all, his Highness may be privy to 

Mr. James Watson, of Alexaridria, Mr. Jsmes | the use which is being made of his name. But 

Carol Wilooeky, Mr MC. Sith, ‘Capt. R. A. it is hard to suppose that he is entirely ignocant |\ 

on the subject, and quite impossible to suppose 

that if-he is'‘not ignorant his name is being 

used against his will... .. = 

the “Times” writes : 

is that the trade in honours for hard cash’ has 

of late assumed immense proportions in Egypt. 

Even in the worst days of Ismail that  parti- 

éulaprform of corruption was unknown. But 

nowadays it is rampant, Some months ago a 

correspondent who had 40 years’ intimate 

acquaintance with Egypt wrete*to us: 

day titles of pashas and beys might almost be 

quoted on the Stock Exchange. The brokers 

are editors of rival native papers, the pur- 

chasers are anyont who for business or social 

purposes will pay the price, and the seller is 

of our own good name. 

influence prevails in Egypt, 

2On Satu rday 

intent, but as it is said that 

The following is an extract from the “Times” 

“Mustapha Kamel himse]f is not only once 

At any rgte, the 

On the-subject of the sale of decorations 
“What is ‘quite certain 

‘To- 

he Khedive.” That is @ scandal which cannot 

be indefinitely tolerated, if only for the sake 

So long as Britigh 

the Eyyptian 

fountain of honour, as an Egyptian whose own, 
title had been honourably acquired observed to 

our correspondent, should be as absolutely 

above suspicion as our own,” 

The Khedive spent yesterday and to-day on 
his estates at Ismailia. To-morrow he will prob 
ably return to Abdeen, and on Friday, attend 

prayers in El Shafi Mosque, In the evening 
hiv Highness will vive a farewell banquet to 

M. Mitskens, Belgian Diplomatic - Agent, who 

has been transferred to Rome, the other guests 

including the Ministers, M® Eid, Belgian 
Consul, and other notables of the Belgian 

colony On Friday afternoon his Highness’ wili 
to the Tombs of the Khedives. 

Highness will preside at 

he ceremony of the Keswat, or transfer of 

pay a Visit 
his 

che Holy Carpet to the Mosque of El Hussein. 

KAMEL'S EUROPEAN: ORGAN. 
The following is the complete list of names 

published in “Al Lewa” of the subseribers to 

Mustapha Pasha Kamel's forthcoming Anglo- 

Arabic newspaper ; 

Moh. Bey Farid,Omar Bey Sultan, Mahmoud 

Dey Annis, Aly Bey Fahmy Kamil, Moh. Bey 

' Alimed FE) Cherif, Ismail Bey Sadik, Thrahim 
sey Halim, Ahined Fayek Pasha, Hassan 

Hares Pasha, Naifullah Xousry Pasha, Mah 

moud Bey Abul Nasr, Moh Bey Souad, Mous- 

‘tafa Bey Rachid, Yousef Bey Hay, Moh. Bey 

Abdullatif, [Tsivil Ei Kamil, Altmed Bey 

Higazy, Hassan Mohsen Pasha, Moh. Khour- 
shid Bey, Othman’ Bey Abou Chanab, ‘Fouad 
Bey Fl Menshawy, Ismail Hit. Hafiz, Khalid 

Pey Said, Apdul Hamid Bey Ammar, Ibrahim 
Ef, Niazy, Hassan Bey Gamgouny, Yousef 

phone by oneot tha crews f the SS Sati, Phe | Bey Zoulmy, Gajlini-Pasha Fehmy, Djala- 
ludin Bey Arif, Tewfik Bey Hemoudah, 
Hafiz Eff. Moustafa, Mustapha Kamel Pasha. 

\ 
\ 

“Al Mokattam” confirms the news that Mr. 

Mitchell Innes will be appointed to a high 
post Jonnected with the Council of Minister, 

“Al Ahram” states that romonrs are carrent 
in Government circlss that Kassim Bey, Amin, 
ot tha Cairo Native Coart of Appeal, will 
be appointed Minister of Justice; Mr. Mitchell 
Inves, Under Secretary to the Ministry of 
Finance, will have a new post of Adviser 

to the Khedivial Maieh ; Fathi Bey Zagh- 
loul, jadge’in the Native Coart of Appeal 
will be appointed secretary to the Legislative 

|} Council, instead of Hassein Bay Yousry, who, 
after retiring on pension, will act as perman- 
ent member in thesame Council., 

a Ot 

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION IN. 
EGY PT. : 

3 

Mr. Willa, who was appointed by the Egypt- 
ian Goverpment to stady the pessibility of 
generalising technical instraction in the model 
workshops, has retarned to Loadon, atter 
having pre ented hia report to the Ministry 

weeks ; and he will retarn by the eud of this 
moth “Previoas to . Wills’ .visit, the 
Government bad intended adopting the Casa- 
pova method. ” ; .* 

—_—_— eat 

IMPORTANT NEW ‘COMPANY. 

Among’ the many avd various companies 
which are to bo floated in the course o this 
month «is ‘an important industrial concern, 

Caffari’s Co operative Markets, Limited. Tho 
capital of the company is £40,000, in 39,725 
Ordinary shares of £1 each and 5,500 Founders’ 
shares of Ir, each. ‘The chairman of the board 

compo-ed of Messrs, Paal Ozio', Charles 
Grandjean, Philip Garozz>, Jules Sobatz, and 
Jobn B, Caffari. The manoger in Cairo is Mr. 
Lawrence Mesny atd in Alexandria Captain 
Jsseph Naponelli: A Founders’ share will be 
given with every ten Ordinary shares allotted. 

Th profits will be distributed _asy follows : 

10 % to the board, 5 7, to the staff, 20 7, to 
the Ordit ary shareholders, 20% to the holderz 

of Founders’ shares, and 45 % to the registered 

customers adherents of the company. 
Ca 

RITZ HOTBLS. 

We bear that tke capital of the Ritz Hotels 
of Egypt, Limited, has been subscribed 35 
times over. 

———_—_—_—_—““__ 

THA STOSCH. 

Herr Wonderlich, German Consul at Alex- 
andria, gave # dinner yesterday evening te the 
offi ers and cadete of the training ship Stoach 
at the Khedivia! Club. 

This morning Captain Hollefen, the com- 
moan tant of the Stosch, left for Cairo. where 
hawill bs granted nn audiencs by the Khedive 

at Abtean Pslaco. 
‘T'be cade of the Stosch who went fora trip 

to Cairo’ retdrued on board yesterdsy. 
The Storch »ails on Tue day. 

DEN PALACE HOTEL, 
_CRIRO. 

NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE, 
; ELECTRIO LIGHT, LIFT, 

Bpocial terms for officers .£ ibe Arniy of Ocoupation and 
f 7 Rewern nant Officials ; 24.1)-0" 

= Se 
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| MILITARY TAILORS. 
EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A. SPECIALITY. 

ING BREECHES. 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY). 

GAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 
? rt 28057-81-507 A 

Public (natraction, Me / Wills was here for four |: 

is Mitre Emi Manosardi, and the board is |} 

the Board of the Ottoman Public D.-bt, la‘ely 

secured the contract for the supply of 50,000 
tons of salt to the Goverriment of India. “This 
was to have been obtained from the salt works 
at S:lif, in the Yemen, but owing to the oat- 
break of smallpox there the Debt have decid- 
ed to ship the salt from Phoces. 

Peysonal. * a 
_The Armenian press of Constsntinople an- 
noonces the betrothal of Count d’Arshott, 

Coancillor of the Belgian Logation here, snd 
the daughter of Boghos Pasha Nubar. The 
betrothal took place at ‘Nice, where also the 
marriage will take place shortly. 

M. Lahowary, of the Roumanian Parliament, 
who was lately in Alexandria, ig now in. Con- 

stantinople. 

ORS OY ET 

IN THE DESERT. 

After seven yeara’ drought good rain bss. 
fallen allover the Nubian De-ert between 
Gach Assonan aud up tothe Red Sea 
yest. .This is of gteat importance to the 
various miting coocessions in tbat district as 
it opens the tracts for getting about. 

RAIN 

oT 

EGYPTIAN ARMY CHANGES. 
According ‘to ‘the “Standard,” it is cor- 

templated to redaoé some of tha Ezyptisn 
native mounted troops now that a- British 
cavalry regiment; s mounted detachment, and 
a horse battery form part of the white garrison. 

The soggestion is to redace to » lower 
eatablishment comé of the Upper Bzypt native 
horsemen. ‘In addition, says our coatemporary, 
the British Military Mounted Police Sqnadron. 
is being recalled. ‘This will leasen the military 
debt,- Major-General Biden-Powell is under 

orders to report upon the mounted troops in 

the country. 
The native mgnoted forces consist of four 

Ezyptian and one Sodanese rqnadrone, three 
Arab camel companies, one ninle and pony 
company, and one Arab (Kassala) battalion. 

——————OO 

CAIRO TRAMWAYS. 

The new tram line to Chonbra will be 

finidhed and working in a few weeks’ time, 

The line from the Boulec railway work+hops 

t>-the Cairo station ia almost complete and 

is oply awaiting for the rai'wey crossing to 

‘be paseed. 

! ‘Tha line from Bonlec alo~g tha Boulac 
road to the railway work-hops is finished and 

will be in working orderin a month's time. 

The line to, the Slanghter Hooses, a pro- 

lungation of ths Khalig line, will be finished 

next year. 
Negotiations are now proceeting with the 

Ministry of Public Works for ‘ha line along 
the new Boulac Bridge. 

—=—6 

’ ALEXANDRIA. KUTTABS. 

In response to an invitation of the Governor 

of Alexandria, a number of native notables of 

thecity meton Mo-dey at the Gonvernorat 
‘to consider the question of the local kattats. 
His Excellency’ delivered a specch on the 
subject, enggesting that a committee ehoald 
be formed to look after the existing kattabs 
and take the necessary measures to improve 
their sanitary condition ; snd fo establi-h new 
knt’abs in the qaurters where ‘hy are needed. 
Snitable sites for the proposed kattaba, said 
hiv Excellency, would be granted! y the Guvern- 
mont. ‘The committes was formed av a 
gubscription was opened, the donations amount: 

ig to LB. 500. ; 
Abmed Yehia Pasha, Hassabo Bey Mobam- 

ed, Remadan Eff Yonesf, and Ibrehim Eff. 

Sid-Ahmed each promised to build a kuattab 

at bis own expense —" 
—_—_—_—_——==_=_—. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS: 
P 

/ The Moss liner Menepthah sailed from 

\Malta yesterdry at noo, and is due here 

ou Frid«y afternoun w. b pss er ges, mails and 

general cargo. 
The 9.8. British Prince, with pasgengerr and 

general oxrgo, | fe Malta yesterd: y, and is due 

at A'exandgria on Sster ley morning, 
The Ellerman liner Acalia s:tled this morn- 

ing for Mauchester direct with a full cargo, 
including 9,819 bales cotton. 

Lorat, Mr. Curtis, Mme Poucet,Mme and Milé 
Abro, M. acd Mme Mugn‘e-. 

—— 

Granp Prize oF ALEXANDRIA — Prirce 
Omar Pasha ‘lvoxonn’s Sultan and Hilal, 

Capt. G. Gillson’s Joho Peel, Saleh Bey | 

¥aghon's Tsmerlan IT and Toker, Ishack Rey | Baron and Baroness de Pitver and family 
Havsein : Ragaeh and Padgham, Ibrahim Pey pave engaged apartments at the New Victoria 
Cherif’s Mikado, Stendi, and Kordofan, .Mo- poral for the whole winter. ‘They will shortly 
harrem Pasha Chebin’s Obeyan Il, Hassan . ive there. 
Bey Kheir el Din’s\Lvhek, Mr. B. Karam’s | 
Nimrod and Florist, Meesra..A. J. Sarsock 
and A.J. Michaelides’ Jupiter and Boule da 

a. we 

Mr. James Carol Wilcocks has left Alexa a} 

Neiga, Baron J. EB. de Menasce’s Fainéant and dria ard taken op his winter qoarters at the 

Ridiom, Hassein Pasha Siovfi and Kamel New Victoria Hote!, Ramleh, 

Eff. Maber’s Flying Fish, Mr. EB. Boustros’ ——a 

im a oe i an ail thai Mr. A.O. Lamplough has once more returned 
i; <plabadeleie aie u Revoir,Messrs, Branch | ¢, Cairo, and is giving # smal! exhibition of his 

and-Summar’s Dask, keteb 5 dis Nettonel 3 

ALEXANDRIA Dersy. - Prince Onar Pubs! Sri one il enisiaeeige otel next week. 
; He is singglarly happy in his rendering of 

Teuss.o4’s Sultan and Hilal, Saloh Bey povotian scenory aud its teauislosant anicl: 

Ysghen’s Tamerlan IL and Tokar, Ishack ; . : = ' ing ; and those who remember. his work of 
Bey Hassein’s , R-ashan and Fadgbam, | j,st year will be glad to koow of his arrival. 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's Mikado and Shen4i, | ! sila] fs 

: Mr. Lamplough held an exhibition in Duke 
Mears. Brauch and Sommers Dask, Hassan S:reet, Sr. James’, Londgn, last’ Jane, which 

Bey Kheir E! Din’s Abou Gabal, Mr. E 
Ksram’s Nimrod and Florist, Mesara. A. / 
J.. Suraock ant A.J. Michaelides’ Damov 
and Happy Boy, Baron J... de Menasoojs 
Radiam and Fainéant, Mobarrem Pasha 
Chehin’s Wezir, Hussein Pasha Sionfis and 
Kamel Ef. Mabe:’s Atragak, Mr. BE. Baostros” 
Don Quichotte, Khalil Pasha Khayat’s 
Telmesi and Suleik, 

was io every Way & success ; and he is already 
at work seeking stadies for his forthcoming 
sbow in London next summer.. 

RGSS I DE METS 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION. 

. The following is the text & 8 letter ad- 
Sr. Leger Stakes —Prince Omar Pach | dressed by Saad Pa-ha Zigblonl, the new 

Tonssoun'a Sultan and- Hilal. Gapt. G. ) M-wi-ter of Edacation, to Yacoob Pasha Artin, © 
Gillson’s Casino, Saleh Bey “Yaghen’s Ta-!1ate Under S:cretary of State to that 
merlan rn Miasser, Ishack Bey Has-! Ministry :—- 

seiu's “Fatzham and Reashao, brabim.| Bxoellence,— J'ai, I’boonear de vons infor- 
Bey Chertfis Mikado and Kordofan, Omar imer qae Son Altesse le Khé tive, tenaut compte » 
Bay Sultan and Bakri Bey’s Kolair, Mr EB. | des oona:dérations d'ags et de santé que vous 

Karam’s Douglas avd P.orjat, Moaears, A. avez invognéas dave votre lettre de démiesion 

J. Sorsock aad A. J. Mivhaclides’ Jupiter de Sous Secréraire d’Brat aa Mioistdre de I’Ins- 

ani Boole de Neige, Biron J.E de Menare+’s truction Publ qie, da‘éa du Ler novembre cou- 

Painéant and Radiom, Hussein Pasha Sioufis | rant, a accepté avec ragret catte démission ; et 
and Komel Eff. Maher's Chammar, M-. E- gne, en regoanaissance des immenses services 

Bastros Veteran, Kbglil Pasba Kbayat’s Aa gn vous avez rendos an pays et principale- 

Revoir and Telmexe. | ; “| ment & |’Instraction Pabliqae pendant les 32 

Jpranimien Stakes. — Prince Omar Pa-hs | anréés qae vous avz sorvi lé Gonveroement 

Toussoun's Hedban and Boylan, Ssleh Bey '.Royptien, il Yous a accordé la désoration de 
Yaghen's Sibani aud Cicero, Isheck Bey Has- | \\O.mauieh, ire classe. 

seiu’s Ramadan, Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s Kara|- En yous transmettant le brevet et ‘es in 

Aslan sud ‘Teir el Hamam, Capt. Rome and | signes de cette hante distinction si méritée, je 
Capt. Grant’s Rainbow, Omar Bey Snltan and | yous prid. d’accapter mes biens sincéres féti- 

Bakri Bey’s Kohilan Taier, M-.E. Karam’s Val ' oitations. ~ 

d’Orand Atbara, Mosara, A. J. Sarscck aud{ Ja gaiaia, en outre, cette oscasion ponr vous 

AvJ. Michaelides Karro aud Phi tiss,Baroa | dire combien jo reg:e'te peraonnellement votre 

J.B. de Menarov's Petrone, Moharrem Pasha.| décision qui/me prive de votre collaboration 

Chebin’s Nawagh, Hassein Pasha Sicvfi and | gj églairds. _ 

Kamel Eff. Muher’e Darfoor, Mr BE. Bastros’ Je constate, toutefois, qne la tache qui mest 

Portos, Khatil\Pashe Kbcyat’s Subeil and | 99 fiéa sera grandement facilitée par les progrés 

K.wkab. réa‘isés dans |'erseignawent sous votre habile 
dircetion. | aa 

Jesnis hearenx de vou exprimer lea vifs 

4 , 8a tments de raconnaisann’e da Mintytire de 

By kind permission ot Culonel RCC. Cox, |\’Lastruotien Pub'ique poar Ie vre'q12 yous 

commandin, and ‘fficers 2od Batt. Roy || avez accomplie, poar fe plus grand bien da 
Inniskiliing Fuslliera, the Band will pettorm | pays. 

the fo'lowing programme of masio on the| (Veuillez agréer, Excellence, l'expression de 

Terrace, Grand Contineutal Hotel, to-morrow | mon. plus profond respect et de ma trés haute 

(Thareday} from 4 to 6 p.m. : — cousidération. 
March—Under. the Double Eagle—Wagner. / 

Overture—The Barber of Seville—Rossini, : 

Scena ¢ Cabaletta—(Ernani)-—Verdi _ . , 

(Euphonium Solo--Soloist; Musician shodpridge.) P PLAGUE AND SA LINE SOLUTION. 

Selection —La Giooonda—Ponchielli. , eee 

Valso—Espana—Waldteufel. P f 

Dance de Czechs— Rottaun. ' { 

eee 

BAND PERFORMANCE. 

ee 

— 
We have receive! a long conttibution from 

Dr. Rabmet (S»ma)lout) on the st malant pro- 
perties of sale solution in plague. A!thonghthe 

kwe tifie physiological - style of the wrifer is 
vrade tthe extreme it is 1 otewortby to find 

| tbatan Syypdan dector reads so wach and 
takes such on interest in ‘research, With 

Selection —The Mikado--Sulli van. 

Patrol —lrish—Puerner. 
Regimental March -Khedivial Anthem 

God sive the King 
R. Watson Ramsey, Bandmaster. 

MAP LE & Co., Ltd. 
UPHOLSTERERS TO H.M. KING EDWARD Vil. 

that in certain cases they may -be asefal in 
plagve-cd'lapre as in every other form of 
collapse. No doubt the injections must have 

Beg to announce that their representative, Mr. T. been tried by maby p hysiciane, as they have 

OLIVER, is now staying at tho New Khedivial Hotel. | been tried for every disease onder the gon. Our 

Alexandria, where he will romain fill December 24th, experience is that they may be of use at the 
and where heavill be pleased to make appointments | t bot d ° . , 

and to give his advice on all matters concerning momen Oe ° ue Fermanent good. The 

Furniturs and Decoration. letter is too technical to bea of general interest. 

Mr. OLIVER will be in Cairo at Shepheard’s Hotel, | 
from December 25th, till the end of January. 

; 28 93-12-1 

Notice for Tourists. 

MOERIS HOTEL »»> GRAND HOTEL’ KAROUN 
(on the Lak«.)- Fayoum. | 

325 BRANCHES. 

Masters, 
ALEXANDRI..:; 12 Rue Rosette (close to 

: Zizinia Theatre.) ‘ Det | 
, Comfortable pala alge fy — of Batten Gaines 1 Sharia Kamel. 

, ’ 
“aieeialiis 

For partgeware apply : A. TASCO, Proprietor. TRIAL, LESSOND FRET, ; 

Pe 

regard to the mait polot, ur malty, the stimulast - 

properties cf sol: solution, they are well kcown ~ 
to all clinicians, aud thera cau be no doubt - 

“BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANCUACES 

cis catin. 



- 

wi “GERM 

TELEGRAMS. 

- MOROCCO CRISIS. 
——— Is 

SPANISH MINISTRY'S RESRRBATION. 

FRANCE AND 9PAIN IN AGREEMENT. 

Maparp,. December 4. 

Senor Moret’s: Mivistry has resigned in 

consequence Of Parliament's disapproval of his 

having secretly written’to the King in terms 

onfavourable:to his own leader, Senor Domin- 

gaez. Thieeplita the Libersl party, and will 

probably open the way for # retarn of the 

Conservatives to power. 
Nee tee _ Later. 

‘Marquis Vega de Armijo, Liberal, bas been 

‘glected’ Prime Minister. Geners! Weyler will 

be Minister of War. 
The King has received: Admiral Touchard. 

This aodience had been delsyed on acconnt of 

thé Miniaterial oriais. , (Peuter) 

at Panis, December 4. 

_£M. Pichon announced to. the Council of 

‘ Ministers. the deepatch of a. note to the. 

signatory Powere of the Algeciras Convention 

orale thém of the complete sgreement be- 

tween Franvo and- Spain in regard to their 

common .action in_Morocco. (Havas) 

; ™“Sapar, December 4. 

Benor Vega de Armijo has tecbgstitated the 

| Cabinet. “7 - 

| M. Gambon presented Admiral. Toachard to 

the King. The interview lasted for an hour. 

-| was withdrawn doring the Tsbab crisis, and 

@lymoarh ; 

» Phe. Spanish squadron has been placed; 

under the orders of Admiral Touvhard. 

——— : 

CAPITULATIONS IN BULGARIA. 
ee 

POWERS AGREE TO ABOLITION. | 

dria, December 4. 

All the Powers have agreed to the abolition 

of tne Capitolations in Balgaris. This is tent- 
amount to the reodgnition of the independer os 

of the Principality. ._,  (Perter) 

-BDUGATION’ BILL. 
——— 

REPORT STAGE CONCLUDSD. 

oar Lonpow, Decemter 4. 

House oz Lonps —The report stage of: the 

Bdacation Bill has been concladed with farther 

amendments which are anacesptable to the 

. Governmeént. 4 "4, (Reute) 
i 

puna vovHayLt 

Lonpon,, December 4. 
House or Commons —The . Ploral Voting 

Bill was read for the third time and adopted [ 

(Reuter) | by 833 votes to 104. 

—___| 

TURCO-PERSIAN, FRONTIER.. 

ConstaNTINoPLE, December 4. 
The Persian delegstes have been authorized-) , 

to remove to Mossul for the winter, and to 
continud the negotiations with. regard to the 
delimitation cf the frontier. ( Feuter) 

AN COLONIAL POLICY. 

Pee ‘Bertin, December 4. 
Raicustaa.—Herr Dernborg, awid !aoghter 

and’ oproat, defended the Colonia! administra, 
tion, The Socialists renewed their charge, 
dewsading panishment of the superiors besides, 
the subordinates. rr Dernburg promieed to 

- panish the guilty and protect the innocent. 
3 ( Reutér) 

f 

POPE'S SYMPATHY FOR POLES. 

be . Rowe, December 4. 
The Pope has informed the Poles that he 

sympathize with them, bat cannot exponse 

their cance in opposition to Germany. ( Heuter) rx SEA NNON, I.ta ; 3 - 72 

‘CORRESPONDANCE 
Nous ne sommes pas responsables des opinions émises par 

nos ts, mais nous désirons dans un esprit de 
lo, ale migque, ettre—dans: certaines limites nécee- 
sairee-cune libre discussion. ; 

UNE “BANDB A FIFI.” 

Moniienr Je Directeur 
de I’ Egyptian Gazette. 

I! n’eat’ bruit en‘ ville qaade Ia derniére adja- 

dication relative acx grands travaox pour 

transformer. ié systdme d’Irrigation dans Ja 

M. yonne Bgypte. Il parsit qu'an groape @’en- 

treprenenrs qi ont sa 86 conocilier certathes | 

sympathies coapab'es,’ anraient _formé cone 

sorte de ligne pour ‘Vangmentation dea prix 

d’one facon vraimen’ ridirale. Ainaj tard 

(F.) ‘the Mahdi’s fi chting man.in the early ‘eig 
‘inelading the sharp action of Hash 

‘the chopping ‘and chsiging’ of the War. Office 

ee 

’ 
{ 

quo le total das prix de oer ines figim, *1é- 
avantsgeasemant oonnnes ff 9; )'t ight éja 

de 1s copfiance du Mini ¢ a des ~~ vanx 
Rublioa, se monta & la soca) déi\ un jalette, / 

Seng an iy restinn : de L. B. 280,699, celui dete 
atteint le cbiffea fantastique Go %:.-360,0°0: \ 

L’écart—2,090,000 “defrancs seulemant—ast » + \e 

eonsidérable oom? on le voit, et Vabua« ne: 

panrait. échapper 4 Ia clairvoyance daa aato- 

rités compétentes. Nous faisons, de nonveao, 

un vigooreox appel & oer o éme/ antorisés 

 powr mettre an tefme & Ia voraci é et anx 

agissements de certains entreprenears Si 3 

sotres, qni ls prennent franchement trop & 

leur aise ot semblent se figarer que le dernier 

pablio n’eat 14 qoe pont le: éngraisser. | 

Heureasement qoe Mr. le - Conseiller Fi- 

pancier .veille .. . A.L. 

Alexandrie, le 4 Décembre. 
4 

tion in. tha South Afrioan War, being “in tha 

ARMY. AND NAYY. 
\ 

blue (in Rfle regiment green) pstrol-jacket, 

as described in paragraph 739, Dress Regula- 

fions 1904, bat without gorget patches! The 

re-introduction of this jacket has been sarction- 

ed ‘n order to save the wear of the frockcoat. 
Its provision ia optional’ and it is nof to be 
worn on daty nor when parading’ with troops. 
The pattern will be aniversal for all branches 
“of the service arid will bearno distinctions 
othef than badges of rank. The j cket of High- 

leave Southampton by the §.S3, Braemar Cast e land regiments may be cat away in. front to , 

on the lst December. The same liner, wil| clear the sporran. This decirion does no 

convey the lst Battalion Lancasbire Fasiliers | #ffect the +e-vice dress of St»ff officers and 

f-om Alexandria back 'to Malta, from where it 

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. ).~ 

London, November 24. | 
. 4 

Forther reinforcing -drafts for the cavalry 

Royal Arti'lsry, and infantry in Egypt will 

@oards, and Royal Malta Artillery.. 

the lst Battalion Royal West Kent Regiment 

from Malta home,.f sr Dovar. This iv accordance 

with the amended programme of reliefs. A gun breech has been invented in America 

raré with assared \afety. The invention pre- 
yeots accidental explosions and ‘ flsre-backs” 

In March next, Lieutenant Colonel C. J: 

Markham, King’s Royal Rifla Corps, wi 

complete three years at the haad of the -let by compressed air, which b! 

Battalion, Cairo, and ia the asaal coarse wil. | tha bord, and cleanr, and co 

hh» promoted brevet colonel, ‘| the rifling. The invention bas been tried at 
Sandy Hook eurces:fu'ly. 

Captain F. 8. Mauda, C MG., D,8.0., from 

seeoad in ccmmand of the ab Battalion Cold- 

stream Guarda, has been 

Deputy Avsistant’ Adjotant and ‘Qnarter | one of the 75 tarret guns, Chief Petty Officer | 

master General on the st»ff of Mo} tr General | F, Chapman sqored thirteen Kits in thirteen | 

Sie J. Leach, K.C.V:0, commanding at | roands in tha marvellously «hort period of one 

vise M-jor A, 8. Dunlop, Royal | and threa- quarter minutes. This oohetuted’ a 

Astiliery. - M:jor Maa 

Dating: her recant ganlayer's tests a 

de, who is tha son of | world’s record fur the 7.5. Another gunlayer, | 

the late Ganeral Sir FP. F. Maule, a Cri- t 

1 d Indian veteran, served with distinc- mean an hits in as many roo ods in the same tite. 

marsh of the Gaards from ths Moddar to/ 

Kimberley, Bloomfuntein, and Pretoris, and | 

the hard fighting en roate (mintioned in dea ‘|! 

patches, D.S.0., Qu en's medal with six clasps); 

and as sab. he aaw’a bit of tongh work agains: 
ties’ 
and 

the: ?e.tractioa of ‘emai (medal with olasp | | 

and Khe live’s star) 

‘& BO yARD Ws 
or “R’g' 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 

gly, aisle 
Lanest, 

- The offors of bounties of various amoanta t> 
men of the disbanded liae. battalions to indnce 

them to transfer to other regiments has not. 

provad a 8202643,"the rank aud file showing a 

commaniable esprit, de corps/ia sticking t) 

their old regiments. Tommy A-king ia in 

herently a. Conservative, and .carés not for 
hie popalar Baglish Swreetmoat oan be ottained ats 

Mr, OAROWIS, Awo.o-Axanicaw S10R2s, Port-Baid. 

«. DEMETRIADES, ° ; 
Messrs. TANURED BONNIUI & Oc., 

” 

” 

herif Pash 
{ The PAT :S8SH15. DE LA BOUBSE, Roe C 

Ithas been d&cided by the Army Council osama 

that’ officers msy be permitted to wear the Wanntaestory : Tondon Zogland. 

, 

', ‘Three-quarters of’a Century’s established. Reputation. 

Neaves Food 
Infants Lavalidls and the Aged 

Sir Chas, A Cameron, C.B., M.D, 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman’s Exhibition, London, 1900. ~ 

“Admirably adapted to the) wants of in 

xX 

NEAVE’S FOOD is specially prepared for wa ae in hot climatés | 

and is packed i ticall ed Tins. is p os in perme ically seal d Tins 

Manufacturers: JOSIAH R"NEAVE & CO. Fordingbridge, England. 
. , . ? 

RN 
ON THE 

_ MODE FICES 
) 

S 
, 

/ / 

5 

oo 

SHOWROOMS. 
NOW OPEN in Bharitel Madabegh, Cairo {opposite British 

. Consulate), ‘and~G, rue Cleopatra, Alexandria. 

EXPERT ADVICE.— EXPERT PLANNING. 

SPECIALITIES: Office Furniture. ., 
Letter Filing haneas ; nets? 

Couches, Divans, etc. 

Call or write for Catalogues: ; 7 OF GSS 

7 LONDON. 
P.O, Box for Egypt, 1078, CAIRO, 

NON-POISONOUS. 

GERMICIDE & OXIDANT 

INDISPENSABLE IN: ALL SICK ROOMS... 

Also 1/- Ting Powder.and 1/8 Boxes Soap. 

OF ALL CHEMISTS AND STOREKEEPERS 

THE SANITAS” 6O., LTD., LIMEHOUSE, LONDON. 
eet etc Recah tna a a ae aaa 

—> 

tes Manufactured by The The ¢ weet 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co! 
\G. NUNGOYVIcCH ind 

are on gals ac the Company’s estabhichhend WYGrend Continenwiiletsl, Calta and at Walker & Metmarech!"s, Alexandria. 
Parreyors to H. H. 

PATRONLSND by be Dvex os Covnivexr ant the a: TL, SAACE SRE STRESS 

THS HGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WSDNESDAY, DECEMBHR 5, 1906. 

Officers Commanding Vulanteer Brigades, the | emphytéotique, pour une durée de 80 années A 

for converting heavy ordaance ixito véry rapid | »oyennant ug toyer variable fixé & la fin de 

| | It comprises a screw pjn attachaie st operated batiments élevés par le locataire ne sera pas 

ows all gases from rconsiderée comme un motif d’augmentation 

ila, and fabricates , de loyer. 

? e . es = 
oraially apooisted | cruiser Argyll msde some record shodting.From | 80 années, moyennant un loyer modifié, et. ainsi 

Chidf Petty Offixar Behsnoansh, scored eleven | disposé payer 

| la signatare du contrat de bail. 

| 

tment du Seudan (T). 

- 1 de Fer, 

.' et des Terrains, 4 Khartoum. 

HANNON SYSTEM. 

» | -étrangert0-P.'T. de port en sus. 

|THE 
| own grounds with garden end lawn 

| at prices to suit every one. For further partioulers apply © GENERAL M 

GOUVERNEMENT DU SOUDAN | Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 

Concessions de Terrains « Batir 

a Port-Soudan 

(jnder this heading advertisements are ip. 
serted at the following rates :— 

; once. 8 TIMEe) 6 TIMES 

ib words |. . PT.5 P.T.10-PT. 15 

Le Gouvernement du Soudan, va’ prochsi adhd se Bn Bow M 
_ Le Gouvernement du : rochaine- | Byery words 

ment disjioser, par voie d’adjudication, d’en- 30 } 2» 4 » 6 

‘Nhe address is counted. The advertisement viron 400 parcelles de ‘terrains & batir 4 Port- 
Soudan. maat see on condecntive days for above 

Les dites parcelles seront données & bail | rates to obtained. 50% extra. is. obarged, 
a ivehe rtisements not Sppearing consecatively. 

All such advértisements thust be and 
to’ this rule no exception whatevpr will 

made. ‘Letters in repiz_ to # 
bats wi be pone to aft address if # 
aw stamps are sont by the advertiser to 

partir du ler Janvier 1907, moyennant loyer 
arinuel, & charge pour le locataire de batir, Le 
loyer ne sera payable qu’é partir de la date de 
l’acceptation de |’offre. 

Les baux seront renouvelables & perpétuité 

chaque terme, soit d’accord, soit par arbitrage. 
En fixant le nouveau loyer, la valeur des 

GARD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIBS 
AND TRADE MARKS -REGISTER— 

A tsefal .bustades directory ‘containing addrésses of 
all importatit business firms of Great Britain, the 

Continent, .and Egypt, Circulating all over Barope 
and América. Price—One pound Sterling, Post 
‘Free. AGARD’S (INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDD tent post free to all first class ~Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonics and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

EXEMPLE: Si une parcelle de terrain est 
loude pouryne durée de 80 années & prtir du 
ler Janvier [907, Dans'ce cas, , l’exapiration 
de ce délai, le locataire aura.un droit ( . condi- 
tion d’observen lea conditions du bail) d’obtenir 

un nouveau bail podr the nouvelle période de 

a perpétuité, *. 
Le loyer modifié sera calculé sur la valeur du 

terrain, s'il’était libre de construction. 

Des offres sont demandées pour les beaux 

emphytéotiques dont s'agit ; ces offres devront 

mentionner la prime que le soumissionaire est 
au comptant en sus des loyers 

annuels établis pour chacun des lots. La dite 
ptime devra étre payée en un seul versement & 

ASsouan. Mr. G. Mitchell, Estate Agent, 
:. Hae eevoral plots of Iand svitab'e for 

building in this ‘rising district. Apply as above. 

A® BXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY.— 
Ty be sold cheap, first class printin 

machine; complete with all accessories ; go 
as now: Can be seen. in wotking ordér. For 
pice os eae apply to “B.W.,” PO. 

‘ox &, ‘Cairo. 28986-25-2 
Toutes offtes doivent étre faites par soumis- 

sion, sur les formules dressées par le Gouverne- 
ment du Soudan; et doivent étre, regues a 

Khartoum, avant le ler Janvier 1907. 

Le détdil des terrains offerts, le plan de la 

ville, les conditions de l'adjudication et de la 

coricession, la formulé dé soumission, spécifica- 

tion du bail, \setont'& lai Gisposition du Public 

d partir du ler Octobre 1906, aux lieux.ci-aprés 

indiqués, durant les heures de burean. 
Khartoum*Bureau doa Directeur de l’A- 

geifuttney et des Perreins (T)et bureau du 
ouverneur de la Province de Khartoum. 

Le Caire® 

PELIUBENSDEBIER TY:PEW RITERS. — 
London. Prices: Address: to the Agent, 

Post Office Box No. 35, Alexandria. 31-12-906 

PokMan & .CO., for overcoats, suitinas, 
riding breeches and Indies’ tailoring, Their 

pow cotter ia now prepared to ondertake the 

petféot fit gostantsed. . 28978-6 4 

Bureau de l'agent du Gouverne- 

RMAN & CU. for Gentlamen’s shirte 
sock», ‘ties; atads, collare, pyjimas “ar 

underwear of all descriptions. * 8979-64 
Port-Soudan*——Bareau de I’Inspecteur (Bu- 

reau du’ Gotivernerment (T). 

Sotakim—Bureau du Gouverneur de la Pro- 
vince et de la Mer Rouge. , 

Wadi:Halfa—-Bureau du Gouverneur de la 
Province de Halfa. : 

. ElLDamer—Bureau du Gouverneur de ls 

Province de’ Berber. 
Atbara—Bureau du Directeur du Chemin 

ORMAN & €0., for ‘flanvels, flannelette, 
Isdies’ and children’s socks and stockings, 

also’ a iatge choice of dress materials. 
>: _ 2998 0-6-4 

BoEM AN & CO.—The Alexandria Lending 
Library. Over 1,300 books. For terms 

sly. to above. ' 3S8981-6 4 

we 

Alexandrie— Bureau de Mr. Macpherson 
‘Grant. a 

Port-Said—Bureau de F. Dixon bey, Repréy 

sentant du Ministére de la Guerre. 

Londres—Bureau du Colonel Western, 

Broadway Chambers, Westminster et loSoudan 
Court, Imperial Institute. _  ~ 

Suez~-Bureau du Capitaine Falconer, Re- 

préséntant-du Ministére de la Guerre. 

Pour la commodité des acheteurs’ éventuels 

les tonditions’ d’adjudication et de concession 

ont été tradtites en arabe et en frangais et 

des copies de’ ces traductions, dams les deux 

langues, peavent tre obtenues { partir da | 

ler Octobre 1906, moyennant payement de 

P.T. 5 par copie, aux bureaux mentionnés dins 

la liste ci-dessus, qui sont suivis d'une lectre 
majuscule ‘T, os 

_ Ded infortatidns supplémentaires peatent 

étre obtenues aprés publications des documents 

ci-dessus mentionnés, 'mayennant demande 

écrite adressée au Directeur de |’ Agricultare 

(COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS 
(in town): Moderate terme. Bogtish Pa- 

mily. Brevkfast: Apply, 29967, 
@azs-te”’ « fives. 

“Evryetian 
2+ 997-6-2, 

*NGiASHMAN,. Accountant and Correspon- 
deut,, seeks evening employment. Address, 

“A C,,” “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 28984-3-3 

1X PERIENCE DRESSMAKER desires day 

Poste Rastante, Alexandria 28996 31 

URNISHED ROOMS;~ with or withoot 
board. A private family can dispose of 

one or two well farnished rooms at Ramleh, 

cloze toa station, Moderate terms. Highest 

references. Address, No. 28969 “Byyn's 

Gaz:tte”’ offices. 28969-6-5 

——_—_ 

frENME ALLEMANDE cherche place comme 
—fingére dans un hotel } Alexandrie ob 

dane Vintérenr. B’adressor No. 29997. “Bizyp: 

tian G@-2itte” effiver. -_ 2899T-8-9 

(jp DEMANDE femme’seule, libre, indépen 
dante, disporé+ 4 dinger te ite msisor 

at poovant s’ocouper de le cuisine.” Adreseer 

offre No. 28985, “Egyptian Guzette” offives. 
£8988-8-2 

* Awg bureaux marqués d’umo aatérisque, copies 

des documenta pourront étre obtenues iw du 12 

Octubre 1906, moyennant payement de .T., 5 ow un 

shelling par_copic. : 28497-2°-1 

Supplement Commercial et Financier, 

DE ; 

“ L'EBGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 
G MART LAD wanted as office boy in an 
\) Alexandrian estsblishmept. Apply, No 
28916, “Egyptian @ zstte” cfices. 28926 12-9 

Le Sopplément Commercial et Financier de 
I‘ Evyptian Gazette” pare! chaque Samedi a ad a partner with about £ CO ca- 

widi, de fegot = pouvoir @treexpédié par le _\ pital. to invest in 8 Gypsum Factory 

paquebot autrichien. Il: osntient dea revaee | cafiab%e of tarning out about oon day 

completes et impartiales du co’on, des graines Addtess, No. 2903, ‘“‘Bgyptian G-zet'e” 

de cdton, et da marché des valears ; les der ffives. 2008 6) 

niér stanetiane pera ae de sepaht nn 

‘ation; des tableaox des fluctoations dé ls , 

place «t les copies des dépéches officiellex ‘Hamburg & Anglo-American 
NILE COMPANY. 

River Transport of Goods between Mograndria and Caire. 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 
Agents at’ Alexandric A 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE SO) E78. 
‘ " m™ 

anvoyées a la Liverpool Cotton Association, 
etc etc 

Liahonnement poor une année en Egypte 
-o@tite 1 LE: y dompris les frais de poste ; pour 

8 
| nat G NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 

/ 

One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the Metropolis,/ Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest ‘and most fashionable qharter. Stacds in its 

tennis grounds at baok Over $50 rooms and 6 saloons 

Magnificent salle & manger Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8 | yards long. Highest 

olaas cuisine, electric light throughont, and lifts. English oomforts. Rooms and apartment 
ANAGER,Celro. 
96"39—30-1 1-906 

SAN STEFANO, 
Near ALEXANDRIA 

* Ffalt No. 2. W VICTORIA HOTEL, 
md. 

Specially built in 1904 for a first class H 
Smoking room, large Verandahs and Gad 
carriage or Palais tram from Sidi Gaber.-—Special terms for 

of Oooupation. Cc 

iffoent Dining room, Saloons} 

This Hovél is beautifully Mtred 
ten shilling « day, Spdéctals terms for 

Davies: 

New Stock of the Latest 

28 144-380-728 } 

above in all the latest styles. Beat‘oloth and }- 

work (6 fra.) or home wo k. Mrs. Parrowp 

E CHARGES. Ten minutes by ]> 

- Bryan 
& Co. 
HOTEL BUILDINGS 

CAIRO. ; 

8T. DAVID’S BUILDINGS 

ALEXANDRIA. 

AND 35-37 NOBLE STREET, 
LONDON, H.C. 

CONTINENTAL 

~ SEASON 1906-7. 
as 

London Novelties. 

NEW BLACKS 
NEW BLUES 
NEW GREYS 

NEW 

NEW OVERCOATINGS 
NEW VESTINGS 

Agents for the. celebrated 
Tevia Tweed. 

ALL GARMENTS CUT BY 
EXPERIENCED ENCLISH CUTTERS. 

! Fit and Style Guaranteed. 

EW COLLARS | 
NEW TIES 
NEW SHIRTS 

NEW CLOVES 
NEW UNDERCLOTHING 

_ WHEW HOSIERY 
STRAW HATS . 

FELT HATS 

SILK HATS 
4 

~ HELMETS 
CAPS. 
PANAMAS- 

Hats specially fitted by a | 

practical Hatter, 

Felt & Panama Hats cleaned. 

STYLISH BOOTS 
COURT SHOES 
PUTTIE LEGGINGS 

- TENNIS €0003 | 
CRICKET GOODS = / 
FOOTBALLS, ETC. 

Try our ranow “ed BortivoBoot at £1. 
FOOTBALL BOOTS 

at special prices for Clubs. 

| ADIES’ GLOVES 
LADIES’ BLOUSES 
LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING 

LADIES’ BELTS 
~_ LADIES’ BOAS 

LADIES’ COSTUMES 

Very special Lines in Household 
, Linens, Blankets, Flannels, 

Flannelettes, etc. 

A large and Artistic selection in 
Cretonnes and Art Muslins 
suitable for Curtains and 

Coyérings. si 

The Largest and Best Stock in 
Egypt of Bags, Trunks, and 
all travelling requisites: | 

bys 

Doone, 

- 

Davies Bryan 
& Co. 

Cairo & Alerandria. 

a Aer 

% 3 

ve 

) ils 



GORDON COLLEGE: 

A. RECORD OF THE YEAR'S WORK. 
—— 

Sndat, in the fifth annual report on the 

Pking of the Gordan Memorial College at 

a3 hartoom, states that, eo farasit is possible 

to jadge, progress «during the past year has 

‘been eminently saticfactory. No fresh "4 

Me Carrie, Direotot of Edaocation in : 

tures hava been taken, bat the deve'opment’ 

of the. existing scheme procaeds a» 

acconnt of the very rapid developmen 

eountry it is atterly impossible to anpply 

twentieth ofthe demands that are made 4 

L employess by the various Government D«part- 

mente. This fact is mentioned in order to 

attenipt to reassdre critica whom nothing 

seems able. to convince’ that the - Gordon 

College is not an institation for the manu’ 

tactare of eaperflaons clerks—superflaog» and 

“therefore discontented. A more practical q7es- 

tion ‘is' whether the Sudanese boys now heing 

turned ont are reas nably effi test and hohest. 

Thechief’ emp'oyera of the boys tmve besa 

do far the Director of Posts and Telegraphs 

and, on a mach larger scale, the Director of 

Sarveys. It is encouraging to be able to say 

that boththese offi sera give a distinotly favoar- 

able repott on the ‘boys: im: their service. The 

vast! saajority, appsar to be doing their work 

(honestly and intelligently. ‘Tho Cadets of the 
Military Sshool, somé, thirty in pamber, who 

receive their eiacation ia the Primary 

School, continne fo maké\.good progress. The 

Training College has prosperé’t,, [t. now nam- 

bers one hundred and five stadente, and 'én 

young Sheikhs have now complete? their fifh 

and fioal yaar of training: Thay bezin work 

in Ostober, fivein-the Mobymedan Law Coarts 

and five.in varioas éch ols. Puers is no doubt 

. @hatever that the examination papers.of those 

young Arabs exbib t an intelligences’ abd pro- 

mise of a kind that wooli be noteworthy in 

any country. Whether they will, whan they 

enteron their professional work, show them- 

selves proof against the ev-l, obscarantist, avd 

fanatical dostriads that will axanredly be from | 

time to tim> preached to them remains to be 

geon. A beginning was made with the neoond- 

schoo] in /Octobsr last with « etaff of 

tree Raglish: masters. © The papils; sixteen in 

namber, have been divided into two sections. 

The first section will go thfough a traiving 

. that will be of foar years’ daration. Tne ohjact 

aimed at is to turnouta yoong ‘msn who will 

not be an eugineer but a skilled, overseer of 

the type foand ao usefal by the Public Works 

Department in India, and who is for the most 

patt trained at the Roorkee — E igineering 

Collage. The second, or surveyors section, 

" will'go throogha- coarse of training that will 

last for two years. The object is to tarn oat a 

sot of med possessing a good koowledge of the 

ments of surveying, while at the same time 

“they'ara aaffi seatly versed ia Baglish to take 

inatroctions and ta write intalligib @ reports in 

‘ .that langaage. This scheme of higher instrac- 

tion, like mach’e'se in the Caliega, cannot yet 

be jadged. So far as ppnar work is concarnet 

the resulta of the examinations atghe énd of 

this year wore far ahead of anticip It.ia 

d fianlt to exaggérate the exteut o eful- 

ness of thia schoo! should the prodact™ prove 

- 

—S 

BUTTERFLY 
BRAND 

| . REALLY 

FUSBELL & (O., LTD., 
LONDON AND NORWAY. - 

: X 

Keep your Labela.to get 

Grand 
The only First Class Hotel at Khartoum, prettily 

of the Blue Nile, with commanding views from the 

Omdurman, and the Battlefields of Kerreri. 

Entirely ro-built, enlarged and refurbished in 1908 ; replete with all modern European comforts, 

Electric. Light, Steam Laundry, Lawn-Tennis, 

Cosmopolitan Cuisine, European service, 

Terms :—From P.T, 100 to 125 per person and per day. Special terms for .a prolonged stay. 

48761-3)-3-06 ‘\ 

~ LIPTON, 
: NAVAL. & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores» 3! Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandri a. 
P; 0, BOX 668; TELEPHON ., 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

- e\THE KING OF ENGLAND. 
' TEA MERCHAN?®” 

‘f° BRANCHES Ti ROw, 
a 

7 , 
w 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for al. omit 

Ben-el’Suraein, Cairo — Head Office; City Road. London 

~ Photopranners, REISER & BINDER Photographers 
26848 

A 

antiefsotory. In any. 8 

dévelopment of @he Sadan employees of this . 

K. | 

limit, Good raports have sofar been received 

on the boys that haye lefe the inatruotional 

shops and began work under normal cppditicns 

of artiaan labour. ‘I'he additional ay 

Sidan Government, some filteen months ago, ! 

‘The Laboratories . an Appeal. 

| ment are contributing to the sapport of the 

| LB. 12,000 per annum, 

Sat. 8 Yzivia Theatre. Debat of Mile, : 4 

Brandés, 9. 7 we quoted in oar last ciroalar as fally expect-| Pasha Kamel’s choice of name for his news- 

New British Clab. Concert. jing 4,200,000 bales for that State and Indigo paper. - His polioy.ouzht to. pléase his Radical 

—__——. Cerritory, and as considering 4,500, 00 qnite} aljiesia London, to whom the Saltan js as a 

CAO. possible, now raises his estimate to 4 3 0,000 | red rag to a bail, and they will be delighted to 

December bales, and he still fally maintains the possjbi- | jgnd their support to Mostapha ‘Pasha Kamel 

Wed.5 Khedivial Opera Honse French Qi'ty of 4,/-00,000. ~  Tnow that he can point to the “Kgypti 

” Opera Company. 9.15; “Another of our correspondents, fresh from & Sh ag ; — 
pere papy. 9.15. ; . ese Br Standard” ‘as a proof of his. revolt, from 

Rabekieh, Theatre. French comedy [J2¢™mey 10 that State, cables us in precisely allegiance to the Sultan. It ought to be and 

. company. 9/ the same sense, i.e, a8 to the certainty of a Sia CG ie a ght to be ander- 

‘ 
fiers 8 at Constantinople that the extreme 

ThéAtre dea Nouveantés. 9.30. hage crop, and the poasibility of 4,500,000.) p. digals in the H ‘of © 

Aloagar Parjsien. 9.80. as pall this, we consider, tally offsets any danger 1o8i6 10 8 Tense! ts) cea who are 

— Bly _ Cinematograph.} of, smaller otop from the Atlantic than taken ar aia. bi at a aoe ee ee 

Fri.7 Zonlogioal Gasdeni Concart.~ by in ovr oaloalation of Ostober 80°b, and encon-. od ysl sera the leader of mie 

‘eae “siting a , : rages us to reiterate moat oconfilently sur ae arte ; 

rong fart an afoot ata 0018400004 Ra bp oh Stn ohn be 
San. 9 = Gonlogical © Gardans. Conoert by | ¥8.00¥ do. - : et os lela ti ‘ie 

@hizeh Boys’ Band. Afternoon “Daring the past 23 working days (since: et aoe A iar {oes ™ 

Y.W.C A. Ssle of Work at Con | October 18), the amount ginned has been — ad to make @ choice, 

THICK CREAM - 
Ts taken only from the richest meadowland milk,and : 

you get itin just that pure, rich 
z ear tins ot ly, without acy 

t will keep fresh anywhere 

Hotel, Khartoum. 
terrace of the Hotel over the 

- BLESS & Co. Rue Nubar Pucha, Alexandria, and 

Alexandrian & Cairo. 

the material’ THE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
, 

We do not hold ourselves responsible | for the opinions ex- 
COTTON POSITION. 

olase ara a necdssit y If they cannét be trained : . presced by our correspondents, but we wish, in a spirit ot | 

loo Ly; the will have to be im orted’ feim mrpr ‘ ; aa " . : ‘ fair play to all, to pertalt -within certalo necessary limita 

rt a Lovapt at a cost’ to ‘ehioh in the 
PHE INCREASE AN THE A MERICAN | See ¢tcumton. 

aggregate it séems impossib'e to absign any) é SUPPLY. “THE. EGYPTIAN STANDARD.” 

Mossrs. Neill Brothers,in their review ot the 
to the | cotton w ondated Nov. 22, see ah 

. a men 3, both to Vrea 

Yollega for which the money was found by the | Britain ay the. faerie total exports 

sice September Ist heaving now 

4,24 000 bales, against 2,018,000 last year and 

2642,0 0 in 1904. : a action of Mastaphs Pasha Kamel in selectin 

‘Thus the takingsof English and Continental | «phe Rgyptian, Standard” aw the title ofthe 
spinners are keeping wonderfully close to those new Buropean organ of the N ationslist Party, 

of last yéar ; but as regards this country it 18) are highly significant; as they show that the 

of some significance to note that the Board of | Sultan is at ‘last waking up to the fact that 

‘Trade returns for the two months of Saytember | the Ezyptian Nationalists conrider Tarkay as 

and Ootober show exports of yaros Only | feeble a reed now-a-days on which to rest their 

‘and it has jast made | 33,536.00 Ibs. against. 36,136,000 last year, | hopes as France. Althongh tha Arab‘c news 
ataff. | & rednotion of, say, 7 per cent, and ‘of goods papers attempted to throw dust in the eyes of 

jref responsible tr the pensions of the ;8 re 

“Lam aware,” be contioued, “that Khartoom | only 994,335,000 yarda, against 1,086)660,000 ‘their, reiders at the time, the inglorions 

f 5 por deat. THes6|\jiplomatic defeat. cf the Saltan over the 
nowadays cavnot expect to fecus interest on | last year, & reduction ¢ 

itaelf in the manner of ten years ago, bat if | figares, ao far as they go, show less ac ivity io, Tabsh affair was & knock oat blow\to the few 

private ‘monificence could be persuaded to|the export trade of- Manchester, and make it! stalwarts who still hoped against hope that 

render the College further aid in ane diréotion | doubtfal whether. those “people:are wise pho Tarkey would regain her lost position ia 

a rich reward would be resped. I al'udé to the reckon upon s season's takings of American) Royot, The Nationalists think that the worst 

Inhoratoriv:. At present they are housed in the } cofton in excess ot last yoat's total of] f9. ofa man are those of his own household 

© Mega in rooms which, thoug& (perfectly suit- | 1! 04 000 bales. and that it is far better to trast to the 

a''e/ for prasent parpores, are not capable of] “A very liberal deduction for possible over- | Radical sud-Home Rale Members’ of Patlia- 

a el extansior. If they conld- be better | estimate ofsmill' atocks woold: atil! leave &) ent to. trike’ s blow at Boyland. fa Resrik 

honeed their possibilities of nasfalness @onld | sopp'y for 19 16-7 of over 15,000(00 bales, | than it is to rely on the proorastinating ‘Tark 

ba much extended. Ths oort of sach. housing, | against a consamption probably not moch, if] >, the excitable French @poty. I- hear can 

with all acosssories, would smonnt, I have | at all, over 12.0:0,000, leaving 3,000,000 bales very good aathori.y that the ‘question afi 

ascertained, to something between L. B. 15.000 | of American to carry over into bext yest, NOt | 'porkish aapport was d syus:ed by thy foonders 

and L B20 000, aad feom the results of the} to mention tha large-crops also coming from | of tha “Bgyptian Standard,” and that it was 

work thus rendered porsible the whole world | India aod Bgypt ! Of these 15,000,000 bales} gacided that it would be hie wiser policy to 

might expect to benefi’. Though I have mever| there will surely be enongh good spinners’ |}, -om the Gnitan overboard and go in te me 

hesitated to ask tha Sadan Government for } cotton to make avy anxiety aa to the’ 968800'8 | ont and ont Natirasl'st policy, which woald 

sabstantial help, andgthey have never yet} sapply entirely cut of place, although it is, of sia at the complete sevarance of Revnt' from 

refogod it, they are doing their daty to the fall | course, trae that spioners may have to adapt ths Ottoman Empire, So, instead pel merel 

by the laboratories already, and I am in no} hem«elves to 4 smaller proportion of the translating, the title of. Mota ha -P ed 

sense whatever jastified in looking to them for | higher grades than they have enjoyed of late} Zamel's Arabic ori “Al lows” 

‘hely in this matter. ata : al ' ]Standard), it was decided to add a very 

— “The visible supply of Amorican cotton is} significant addition and to call it “The 

: ‘ rapidly increasing, and now stands at) Rryotian Standard,” so as to show the wor'd 

Calendar of Coming Kvents 2,943,000 bales. j that the Ottoman fiig was po lancer recog- 

“ “In our circalar of Outober 30 wo stat d oor | vised hy the Natiovalists, and that their aim 

ee a estimate of tha Amario so cfop-for 1906-7 defi- |... to have a standard for Byypt I also have 
ALE AT : uitely at 13,000,000 to 13,500,000 bales. Tpe | pean informed that it.was decided among 

> ‘nformation wh:oh has resched us by mail afid | th, promoters of ths new newapaper that this 

Athambra Theatre. Wrestling Con- | cable during the intervening three weeks would | qricinal line of poticy should not be openly 

test and Varieties, 9. \ 
Toner EB ffsl Music Hal!. Varieties: 

eal 

CALIPH AND KAMBL , 

sTo rue Bortor or tHe “Eayprian Gazerrte.”’ 

Sir,—The statements made by your Constan- 
tindple correspondent .as*to tha suspicions 
that have been aroused at Stamboul by the was began in Janoary.° and: will be in fall ase 

by the beginning of next year. 

Mr. Carrie, ia conclusion, draws attention to 

the liberal manner in’ which the Sadan Govern- 

college. ‘The Sudan Government’s contribution 

towards the aondal,expeuditare amoante to 

December. 
Wed. 5 

esd os to increase rather than to. reduce the} sayogated and shoaldonly be kaown to tho 

total figare. It may taro out that wa have been inner ring of th) party: Judging, . however, | 

somewhat too eanguine as to the Atlantio) from what your Constantianp'e corraspondent | 

States ; but, on-the other hand, oar experian-| gay», somebody’ has turned traitor and whisper- 9:80. 

'Thars. 6 Football, Raael-Tio School v. Mr. 

D dand judicious T dent wb 
ced and judicious Texas correspondent, whom | 9q at Yildiz the real significance of Mastapha awaon’> XI. School ground. 3. 

Tae. 18 
; . 

and: he. decided to oall his newspaper the 

y 1,064,000 bales larger than last year, and even | ,, ayptian Standard” as.a proof positive to 

262.000 larger than in the monater crop year}, : . = aes 

of 1904-5. Of this the ginnings ainos October rts poverier ead er ee 

31 have been no less than 1,639,0(.0. bales, . ~e a 

‘gsinst 1,015,000 last’ year (no comparieon |. 

béing available of this item with 19/'4).” 

tinental Hotel. 

*Touox €&nak” 

Cairo, December 1. 

MOSQUITOES AT HELOUAN. aS 
- 

la — CA SHEPHEARD'S HOTRL. } To tue Epitor or rae “Royprian Gazerrr.” 

Pep a 14 ie Latest \ ARRIVALS. Sir,—1 was glad to read in. yoor isane of 

9 Fy . &gaba Pasha, Mr. and Mr-, Willis Paine, Mr. | Priday last that steps are to be taken to 

: L. P. Havitant, Bogland ; Mr. and Mrs, Mose, | exterminate mosquitoes at Helonan. I do not, 

Bgland; Mr. A.D Frauk, England ; Mr, L, | however, think that filling up the ponds or 

H. Jones, E»gland ; Mr. G. Backer, England; | pargiog them with petroleam will complete'y 

Mr. John Corliss, Boston ; Migs Corliss, Bos-| rid oa of these pests, and [ woold saggest 

ton ; M. Raoul de Botton, Paris ; Mr. Joseph | that the authorities should institata a hose- 

Gaarino, Milan; Mr.H. Ballore, Boglant ; Mr. to-honse vist 

4 

state, scientifically , Calcttts ;Chit y Bey; Mr. Grant, Eugland ; the native “‘z ers” and cesspools. « 
4 

ugar or chemical . 0} ic Mr. B.C. Dubergaet, Leeds; Mr. Roger W. Anyone resident in Holousn at the present 

ang wv any length of time. A - 4 Toll, U.S. A.; Mr. L. Harrisson, England ; | moment can teatity. to the fsot that tha 

: Mre. Ja McKinney, Mics Ethel McKinney, | moeqnito pest bas assnmed such proportions 
PURE. Ze 

ti Miss Lana Weiistein, U. 8. A.; Misa M. 

Ford ; Mra. M. Teresa McColgan, Mr. Edward 
MoColgan, Ba'timore; “Mr. BE. F. Thorgill, 
Mr. James J. Dennis, Capt. Trefasis, Bogland; 

Mr. and Mrs, Maunnay, Chartres, aa J resident in houses 

r. 

as to render. it prac'i:ally impossible to pass 
the evening with any degree of comfort 

he . 
élsewhere than ance: a morgnito net. And 

py INSIST CN FUSSELL 

3 GOLD WATCH 

= 
J. C. de Lange, Mr. J. H. v, den Stadt, 
yan Schouwenbourg, Holland; Mr. an 

_A. Monom, England ;. Herr Carl Ritter vou | dwelling houses. 

koda, Dr, and Mra. Max SpreeWer, Vianna ; 
Mr. B. F. Thorgill, Eogland ; Miss Adler Statt-. and great improvements which we are shortly 

gart; Mr. and Mra, Heamann, Lond in; Mra, ‘to see at Hoelouan, and I would respec’ fully 

Charles Anderson, Mi-a Jane Anderson, Miss suggest to the anthorities that the fi- t and 

Catherina Anderson, Miss H. Anderson, Dr. | most important step should be the axter- 

and Mrs. E. Satter, Cincinnati, U.9.A; Mr. | mination of a\pes:, which has got far beyond 

and Mra. F. Hon'e, Germany; Mr. and Mra, | the bounds of an ordinary diso omfort, and 

Chas Swift, Mics Swift, U.S.A.; Mr. and Mrs. | the continuance of which cannot bot be de- 

Stanley G. Mylires, England; Mr. and Mra. trimental to the welfare and development of 

Geo. Whitney Moore, Detroit, U.S.A.; Mr. the town. ae 

Philip Mann, Miss Man, London; Mr, C ‘Til-] A proper sapply of filtered water would 

Jton, Bugland; Mr.. Vermoat, Londow; Mr. help greatly towards extermination of moa 

}.P.eston, Mr and Mrs, Sohreiber, Eigint; quitoes by rendering it unnecessary for honre- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Neleon Miay Lanra Nu's -n,—holders who do not “possess fi'ter tanks to 

England; Miss Francia B. Lathrop, Mise | make nea of native’‘z:ers” tor filtering par- 

Laverie New York; Biron and Haronés4 von ; posas, bat in the meantime the authorities 

Graevenitz, Brombery,Garmany ; Mr. I. Appert. 
Bogland ; Mia« Bertha &. Leas, Miss Beonore the good work hy filli: gin or regolar'y purging 

M. Jo kins, Mis-B'sie M. Jenkins, Ba'timore the p nds and inducing boareho'ders to take 

U.3.A ; Mre. Burh, Mrs. Unsnorth, Englaud ; the necessary stepa with regard to “veers” and 

Mr, Lange, Germany. ‘ oedspouls,—I ar, ete., 

gituated in its extensive Palin’ Gardens on the Banks 

Blue and White Nile, 

Stabling, Boating, own farm and Deiry - products 

Manaxer G. OTTO BOO K, 

Limite. 

1682, ‘ 

0 eens 
RESIDENT 

PASSEN!'- ER LIST?S- 
DEPARTURES, 

Par 8.9. Seti, eniled yesterday for Liverpool: 

Mr. W. Johnston, Mr and Miss J. J. Bowles, 

Mr. H. Wrigh*, Mra. M. Mazsitelli and obild, » 

Vitae Mat aia OO one: 
‘ : ; 1 Otherwise apply te 

his Mr. G@. Agios, and 11 deck pas ¢ 4, FLEURENT, H. MICALLEF, Sole agent, 

t+HOUT THE WORLD. Helonar, 2nd December. 

‘Beck & Co's Pilsener Beer. 
‘Obtainable from every Respectable Firm 

28942 30-11-9068 

4-12.906 
carae. 

(The |: 

by Tender of about 400 Building Siteseat Port 
Sudan. s 

| ings erected by Lessees will Not be regarded 

ion in order te exterminate | 

L. P-Bvans, Mr. Esberger Mr. 8. P. Petrochiro, | the mo qnitee: in their chiaf stropgholde—) 

this ‘is felt to a much larger extent by those 
in. the town than by; 

. J J.| visitors to the hotelg, which stand in their, 
Mra,j own grounds and well away from the ordinary: 

. Wehesr much these days of the many; 

will well merit onr gratitede if they begin: 

11, Ras’ Midan, Aloxendr’a, 

Saved From { 

Threatened @ 

| Catarrh 

/ of the 

Lungs 

By Taking _ 
Peru-na!l 

& 

Mira, Mois Parizeanu, Ste: Julie de Vercheres, P.\ , Canada, writes: 

“I hardly know how tp thank you for the good Peruna has done mie. 

“] suffered five years with pain in the stomach, About s year ago It Lecame 

go bad I could hardly bear it. , 

++] coughed day and night 
tended throagh miy body and I also had ditticulty ia breathing, which made me 

cought. Everyone thought I had mption. 
Cty 

“ treatment virtually cured me a 
husband rd of Peruna and bought five bottles. 

now I recommend Peruna tocvery 

ong’who is suffering. 
’ <j thank Dr. Hartman for this excellent 

A NEGLECTED cold is generally 
the firat cause of catarrh. ¢ 

Women Are especially Hable to colds. 
These o6lds occur mofe frequently dur- 
ing thé wet, sloppy weather of winter 
and spring than any other time of the 

year. Often they 
are not considered 

BEWARE OF serious and 60 are 
CATCHINO COLD. | Sllowed to run on, 

or they are treated 
in suvsh & way as to only palliate the 
symptoms, while the cold becomes 
more feep-seated and the patient finally 

. awokens to the fact that she has a well- 
developed case of catarrh. 

By rosson of their delicate structure, 
the lungs are frequently the seat of a 
cold, especially if there is the, slightest 
weakness of the organs. The treatment 
of catarrh of the Junge is also more dif- 
floult and discouraging than catarrh of 
any other organ of the body. 

It would be wise, therefore, to guard 
sgainst it by S¥ery precaution possible. 

and grew weaker and weaker. The pains ex- 

remedy."’ ‘ 
---MRS. MOIS PARIZEAU. 

Peruna has been found the mort re- 
Hable of all remedies for coughs, colds 

and catarrh, by reason of the fact that 
it goes at once to the very. seat of the 

trouble. 

It searthes ont every crovice; every 
duct of the body. It quickens and equal- 
izes the circula- ~ 

tion of the blood, 

thus relieving the 
congested mucous 
membrgnos. It ex- 
ercises healing 
and soothing éffect_upon the mucous 
membranes, no mater whether they 
are the more exposed membranes of the 
head and throat, or whether they” line 

the remotest cells of the lungs. 

A wordtgthe wise woman(‘ssufiicient. | 

Take Peruna at the first 4ppearance of 
acold. i, D 

Those.desiring special Instructions re- 
garding the use of Peruna, should ad- 
dress Dr. 8. B. Hartman) President of 

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O, , 

WOMEN SHOULD 
4 

PE-RU-NA 

THE REMEDY 

FOR CATARRA 
OF THE LUNGS. 

copy of which + 
For special directions everyons ehould read ‘The Ills of Life,” 6 i 

irrounds each bottle. Peruna is for sale by all chemists and draggis:s at five 

lings per bottle or six bottles for twenty-five shillings. . * 

Those wishing direct dence wiih Dr. Hartman and can wait the neses- 

=y fey in receiving a reply should address Dr. 8. B. Hartman, Columbus, 1 

ba / . 

The following wholesale draggist will 

Egypt. 

supply the retail drug trade in Alexandria 

MAX FISOHER, 
Qairo and Alexandria. 

Municipalite d'Alexandri {SUDAN GOVERNMENT. 

DISPOSAL ‘OF BUILDING SITES 
AT PORT SUDAN. 

AVIS . 

La Municipalité mst en a%jndication la 
fournitare des articles 1 éceseaires pour le fone- 
tiounement de ronleaux compreesears pendaat 
Vani ée 1907. 

La cantionnement est fixé’ L.E 30 (Treote.) 
L+ exbier des charges est déps 6 aa baresa 

do la-Voirie cu il pert. tre consulté par les 
intétesdés tone les jours do 9b. & midi, les 
joura fériés axcep'és. | 

Las offres devront.étre adresaées sous pli 
dache'é & Monasiear |’Administrateur de la 
Manicipalité avant le 18 Décembre 1906. 

~ Elles pougront éga'ement étre déposées en 
séarive de la Dé'ézation le méma jour & 

The Sudan Government will shortly dispose 

+2 

The sites will be Leasehold held ‘at Annual 
Rents on Building Lease for Eighty Ypars 
from Ist January, 1907. Rents will be payable 

only from date of\acceptance of Tender, ~ -/ 
The base will be Perpetually Renewable at 

Revi nts fixedin default of Agreement by 
Arbitration at the end of each term of years, 

In fixing the revised rents the value of Build- 

as a ground for Increase of Rent 5 bh. p.m. 

Example: Ifa plot is leased ‘or a term of Lionveloppa davra porter en outre la men- 

80 years, from Tst January 1907 then on the],- \ ats , ; 
) tion: ‘Sonmixsion ponr fouraitnres articles 

expiration of that term the Lessee will have a 

right (subject to observance of his convenant 

ete) to obtain a fresh lease fer a further period 
of 80 years ata revised rent, and so Om in 

perpetuity. The revised rent. will be- calcul- 

ated on the value the site would bear if it 

were vacant building lands. 

Offers are invited of Premiums for the Pur- 

chase of the above mentioned leasehold sites. 

All offers must be made by Tender, on the 

forms issued by the Sudan Government, and 

must be received at Khartoum not later than 

Ist January 1907. , 
Particulars of the sites offered, Plan of the 

Town, Conditions of Tender and Sale, Form 

of ‘Tender, specimen Form of Lease, ete., will 

on and efter October Ist 1906 be open to in- 

spection wt (the following places during the 

usual busines hours : 
Khartoum: “Office of Director of Agricul- 

ture and Lands (T) and Oftice of Governor 
of Khartoum Province. 

Cairo: *Office of Sudan Agent (T). 
Port Sudan; Office of Inspector (Govern- 

ment Office) (T) 

Suakin: Office of Governor of Red Sea 

Province. 
‘ 

El Damer : 
Province. ; 

Atbara : Office of Director cf Railways. 

Alexandria ; Office of Mr. Macpherson Grant. 

Port Said: Office of Dixon Bey, War Otlice 

Representative 4 

London: “*Ottice of Col. Westert, Broadway 

Chambers, Westminster, and \the Sudan 

Court, Imperial Institute. / 

Suez ; Otfice of Capt. Falconey, War Otlice 

Representative. , i 
For the convenience of intendifg purchasers 

the Conditions of Tender and Sale have been 

translated into Arabic and French and copies 
of the translations into either language will be 
obtainable after Ist Octeber 1906 on payment 
of 5 P.T. per copy at the Offices in the “above 
list which are distinguished by a capital T 

Further information will be obtainable after 
the publication of the above-mentioned docu- 
ments‘on applieation in writing to The Diree:- 
tor of Agriculture and Lands, Khartoum. 

néces aires Roaleaox Compressenrs”, 
La cautionnoment oa le regi d'une bangne, 

daprds les conditions da cshier des charges, 
devra @'re remia eéparémant an Service ‘de 
la C mpt«bjlité Gé érils, avant l’ouvertare 

des «ffres 4t aa plus tard le 18 Décembre. 
A midi. 

Toate offre qui ne renplit pas les condi- 

tions ci dessas sera écartés 
L’ Administretanr, 

Signéé W. P. Cuataway. 
Alexandrie, le 30 Novembre 1906. 28982-3 2 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 

de l'Etat Egyptien 

L)Admini-tration a l’honnenr d'ivformer le 
onb ic qu'nne echére pablique, par voie de 
Kaymet Mons®iah, sera tenue le mardi 18 
courant, de 10h. do matin, & midi, aa Burraa 

ade Me Vlagénieur en Chef.do la Traction & 

*Boalak (Caire) pour l'entreprice da frotege, 
‘arrimege, eto, des charbone aux dépdte ani- 
van's§ : 

Ahaber Bonolac, Port-Limoun, Bonlse-Dac- 
rour, Mivieb, Sohsag,’W-ata et gare du Caire, 
andant Varvée 1967, euvivant les conditions 

dont on peut prendre connaissance aa susdit 
Bureang,. 

Toate offre frite on déposée poaterir urement 
via date et nox heures désigrées i-dessus, ne 
era pas prive en considération. 

L' Administration ne s’engage pas A aco pter 
offre la plus basse ni v'impoerte qnelle offre. 

Le Caire, le ler Décembre 1906. 26 987-21 

Office of Governor of Berber 

NOTICE. 

ANY intending purchaser of a CARRIAGE, ¢T 
Moron Veutcie, should write for a copy, 
(whch will be €-rwarded gratis) of Meesrs. 
‘)pporp & Sons’ monthly hat of second hand 
carriag’s, ompibaser, and motor cire; to 94, | 
G'onct-* r Read, Lucdon, “Wi, 33:99.42"-3 | 

he 

*Copies of the Documents will be obtainable after 
Ast October 1906 on payment of 5 P.T. or 1 Shilling 
por erpy at the Officas marked with an asterisk. 

- 
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“DELEGATION MUNICIPALE 
~. (Communication- Officielle) * 

)  ptoir 1/18 I’'sotion & 77/16 at 1 livre 1/2 la 
part de fndstear & 61, et les Bailding Lands 
1/16 & 5.3/4 vendeors. 
Méme fiéchissemext sar les petites velont} : 

la Filatare réactionoe de 7/8 & 1300 1 \ 

ment de 19/1641 17/32, laT p4 de) 9: 

_ &111/16-vendears, ot les Esta) de2*o 2 
U7 a29/16.  - ; 

Le reste de In cote damdure sau. “usage: 
ment, 

. (Egypt) Davelopment Co. rfilieat en tella 
proportion.qi’on peat affirmer d’ores et déjd 
que l’émission sora abou lamment converte. Ls 
fait’ qne cette société se constitas sang actions 
privilégiées ni prrts de fondstenrs est tres re- 

| marqaé. Le 'coars en boirse monte de 1 3/i6 A | 
1 1/4 eacheteors, o8 qui représente 25 / de 

prime. 
————_ 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

Sa he 

i wa NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

La Caire, le 4 Dévembre. 

Lo taux de l'secompte libre & Londres reste 
& 5 3/8 poor'cent, Hier, aa Stock Exchange, 
le Consolidé auglais a cléturé & 867/8° ex- 
coupon, L’Uvifiée est restée invariéa & 102, de 
mémo que la National Bavk & 28 1/2 et Is 
Daiea & 17 1/4. La Delta Light a gagné 1/8 4 
12 7/8. 
A Paris, le Crédit Fonc'er et Ia Banqne 

d’Athdnes ont rétrogradé dé 3 francs res: 
peotivement & 787 et.135.  ~ \ 

lol nous avons oo, o@ matin,.an marobé 

calme, mais avec des:cours généralement eov- 

tenus. 
La National Bank, qui avait hier béné 

ficié do 1/2 livre & ¥8 11/16-3M, a réactionné 
h 28 1/4 La Casaa di Sconto adébaté & 260 

poor oldtarer & 257. 

Le Crédit Fovcier a molli & 786 1/9.) La 

Daitam progroasé 417 7/8. Los Imp! esige \\ 

ont été ramendés 46 15/16 et ler ‘ 

a41/16°1/8 ) 

Bo exosllente tendance, les x es hagpriny 

Immobilidres ot Travanx pnt été reo eus 
bh 4.15/16-5 ot‘leor part 494. Co titre “per 
adogtd’’ noua réserve, parait-il, one série de 
sarprises, aor losqaglles noug regrottons d’étre 

tennua A nous montrer absolament: discrete, 

Dans le groape des valeors hételidear, le- 
Nongovich ont 6'6 néglivé6s 421 7/8 maluré 
l‘onvertdre da Savoy Hotel, dont ’agran 
dissement asanrers.posr cotte saison on sg 

oro!’ important de recettes. Les Upper Egypt 
Hi} ont avangé & 5 9/16-5/8) 

Parmi lea petites valears, les Delta Land 

I so sont reffermia & 4 9/16-5/8, les Ratates 

4 25/8 ot les Oasia & 1 7/16. 

Rion de partioulier & relever sur les autres 

titres. 

| . SS ee 

L'assqmblés générale dol’ [brahimiéh-Plongh- 

ing Co. s'est réanie bier, dans l'aprds-midi, 

aa: aidgo social aa Caire; - 

. (4 voya't aa bareso: MM. Naas, Arbib et 

\ 

as | ’Bgyptiao Land aud General ‘rast L'd 

Le: demandes de sonsoription & |'Heloaan (Hooker) intorme les actionnaires qa’nn divi 

————— — ae 

Philippart, pdministrateurs ; Me Merzbsch, 

censeat; MM. Roox de Venca et Arbib, . acra-. 

tatears; M.-Neaville, agerétaire. 

~ Gea derniers, c'est A-dire lea sonsoriptears, Bateaux.partis : 

‘las membres da ayndicat de garantie, le- | Novembre 

promoteure, ets., regoivent de Ia Société d’Eu- | 23 Calvacoressi 

treyrises Immobilitres ceut- mille parts lear 2% Lys 

dormant droit & tons les bénéfices revenact | 95 Cy opatra 

aux quatre mil'e parts de foudatear déposdes. | 04 Persidt Prince 

“Comme on le voit, c’eat beaucoup moin | 24 Rameses 
27 Athena 

28 Arcadia 

28 Bitinia 

28 Ettore 

29 Colenso 
29 Algerian” ¥ 

29 Kephren 
30 Dunrobin 

compliqué qae cela en al’air ds prime abord,” 

ee 

Uay avis da consarl, d’administration de 

dende intérimsire de 1 ab, 6 d. par action sero 

payable, & partir da 15 Décembre courant, aux 

boreaox de la Sosiété & Londres et aa Cairo. 

| SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 
ALEXANDRIA’ HARBOUR. 

\ 

Britannia 

Rossetti 

Kypros 

Campania 
Semantha 
Vigo 

Seti 

City of Oxford 

Kamoay 

ARRIVALS 
December 3. 

Marie BE zaboth, Fr #. Capt. Bonofor, Mar- 
seilles and Jnff+, Diab. 

Vassiliaen Olga Geoek e.Capt.Ghiafis, Salonicn 
and Pirwas, Nanopoalo. 

; December 4. 
Guasco, Italian 6. Capt. Rottini, Catania, 

Luxardo, : 
Niger, Fr. #. Capt. Boarge, Marvoilles, Mosea 

gories Maritimes. / 
Baroslona. Brit. 8, Capt. Kittle, Antworp ard 

Malts, ‘l'amvaco. 
Mount Lebanon, Brit. ». Uapt. Eder, Glvwgow, 

Grace & Co. 
Eaterpe, Aast. 6. Capt. Knezovich, Conatan- 

tinop'e and Port Said, ‘Auatrian Lloyd. 
Frederick Knight, Brit. «. Capt. Neil, Bary 

Dock, ‘Tamvaco. 
———— ne 

DEPARTURES 

Deooember 2. 
Unpt. Harrinon, Briatol. 
D onber 8 

Averoff, Gronk «, Capt. Maroulis, ‘Treb zonda, 
Sparti, Greek «. Cant. K: ozhacon, Crote. 

Urano, Aust. #. Capt. Graoovivh, Syria ad 

Constantinonle. 
Seti, Brit. a, Capt Stewart, L vorpool 
Eoba, Swed. s, Capt. Bonzon, scspiere, in 

Alexandria 

Aiba 

Trinity 

Mostar 

Tye ha 

Lorenws 

Hhindoo 

A deaigner 

A cleaner 

A deayner 

35 Vapoure a deaiguer 

oople 

Rossetti, Brit. a, 
LIVERPOOL 

Khiédiviale ) 

19 16/16 

bal!ast. 
» 2 MSA 

Kyproe, Gorm. s. Capt. Froomav, Malta and | Marché ferme 

Haomborg. 
a 

lal 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. Khédivialy). 

Tal, 19 1/52 

AVERAGE TIME ooonpiod in tranammiadion of Egypt » 19 1/2 F Mars 

ian toleyrams from England to Alexandria op 20 1/10 " Mai 
20 1/2 = Juillet 

Tuesday 4th December, 1906. 
OUTWARDS, 

Botwoon tho hours of (0 A.. andé p.m 

(Catro time) 

Marohé fering 

(Cours pratiquda on 

00.45 ain) 
HANDED MEHHAG RA AN DED Tal, 10 7/32 

\ "Wat A 
Me TMAVAY “ 

FROM The fiaieal "90 1/82 " 
’ Company's | )Telograph ‘ ‘ 

Offcon Otto. » 90 19/58 = 
- Marohdé strony 

| oo om, 1, M, 

London... alk ng 7 | at i Bh 

Liverpool ....,. ; wo be 

1 pa aon Gis ae : oA ral, 19 3/52 

Glasgow... ae vl Qh a » 10 O/16 ¥ 

Other Provincial Offices ...| one 1. 6 » 20 1/8 \, 

‘ » 90 1/2 i 
Delay on Outward Traffic due to bad landlines. Marohe steady 

> CEREAL MARKET. 
Rop et Paraa.—{ Yesterday's Prices.) 

Bateaus attencdua: 

Bourse Khediviale, lo 4 docembre 1906. 

ince, scan 

COTONS 

DB LALEXANDAIA GPNEMAL PRODUCE ANNOTATION 

(Cours pratvepada hier mou 

‘Tal, 10 15/16 Liveaison Janvier 

10 3/3 i 

(Coura obdture Vhier solr A Oh. pan. afflohds par 

lA wooiation des Courtior# on Marohandises A la Bourse 

Livratson Janvier 

Avrivayea do ve jour, & Minot-ol- Basal, oan, 45.812 

(Goura pratiqués oo jour A la Bourse Khéd, &12b.45 p.m, 
Livealson Janvier 

= 5 

” I La Dé'égation Municipsle: s'est réanie le 4] Parmi les actionnaires on remsrq iit MM. | Wheat Tagari Baladi. Ard. P.T. 112 to 113 

Décembra 1906 & 4b. p.m. sous la présideace | Boinet bey, Horachi'z, Deleuze, Me Gaillemou é , Baidi.. ,, «1B ng} 

de 8.8 te Dr. Schiess Pacha. et H. de Vries. ~ , Middling. -.. , 120 ,, 1292 

S'occapant de Ia question d’on emplacement} 417 actions étaient réprésentées doonant » Mawani... : » 140 ,, 142 

: & réserver poar Ja conitenotion d'un théa're, | droit & 77 voix. ; |, Shami... daa Ve 

la\Délégation nomme & cet effet un Comité M. Naus, président, a ouvert Ia eéancé | geang Togari , a 196 , 198 

spésial composé de MM. ‘Benachi, Baron de] 4 h: 11 mivu'es. Il a délaré qui n'y avait , Zawsti , 183 ,, 136 

‘Menasce, Msnsonr Bay et Zarvadachi. pis le quoram néogasaire, car, conformé- ”  Nabati e fa as 

¢ La. Dé'ézation décide la mise en adjadica-| ant a: l'article 80 des Statats, l'assembléo , “Old... ag. oe 

* tion de 14,009 m.c. de. dalles nésessaires 80x] gingra'e doit .dtra oomposée d’an _ hombre | Lgstils Tagari ... a , 103 ,, 110 

? \ réparations des,raes de la vil'e pendant l'année | j’actionnaies représentant an moins le qaart ,  Noekadi... 2 , te, 04 

i prochaine. _ ‘| da capital social, soit 6,000 actions; il a done , awati... . 125 ,,.198 

‘ r Elle proposera & la Commission l’ouvertare proporé de la conveq7er & nonvean ponr. le Barley ‘Togari i » 78 79 

-d’an orédit de LE. 96, destirées an rengag> | samedi 29 Décembre 1906, &4h p.m Apid- , Dawati ... . 8a " 84 

ment de chstuenrs, 4engagés pour la levée dv | qaoi Ia eéance a été loves. , - Shami ... ae eee 

plan de Ramleb. Z Lea cartes d’admission obtenues seront , Mariati... ie " 

Bile ragle ane question cone la réga-| yalablas pour la proclaine réanion, Dora Shimi_si... 3 as ane 

. larisation de la place Avtoine a1 résdo| Aijnsi done, gra:e & V'intarvention opportar @ . Bifia... , oy TS "46 

: ‘Musée. ; da diea ‘Qiornm,” Ia séance, loin d’616} Helba Tagari a 1S ne 116 

_ La Dé'égation prend aote de |’état des re | drageuze comme on s'y attendait, a été des a |, 133 " 135 

cettes de’ la Manicipalité a’élevant do ler| plas placide!; mais oe q1i est différé n'est pas fens aka 

_ janvier & fin novembre 1906 & LB. 210,202 | perdo. ‘ Wheat Ari. 6,000 - 

‘ pour le budget ordinaire et & LE. 126.9°0 .* ; Beans 6,00 

poar le badgat extraordinaire, dont L B.79,748 En réponee ax nombreases demandes qui Lenti’s 509 

forméat le reliqaat de l’exercice passé et LEB | nous sont adre-sées ot aoxqrelles il sereit Barley Baladi : soo * 

‘47,172 lés recettes. de cette année. 7 difficile de répondre immédiatement par lettres D oS eh " 400 

__, Les dépenses pendant Ia mé ne période ont | séparées, noas noas empressons d'informer ne Helba . 500 

-66 de LB. 157,616 poar le budget ordinaire lecteors-qa’on est en train d'imprimer ler ‘3 

et poor le badget extraordinaire de L.B.170091 ; titres dela Sooiéré “L'Bpargoe Immobilidre 4 eg 

engagées, sar leq ielles LB. 51,996 ‘figarent | Ltd.” actions et parts de foydatear fi léioom Cloture de la Bourse.Khediviale 

comme -dépenses effectader. mis. 

La Délégation continus ensuite Véxamen | Gos titres seront placés & la disposition de 

. des progdsitions bad gécaires ‘poar l'exercics nyanta-droit anssitdt qos les deax Sooiseg Cours dp |’ Association a Conait srden Marchandises 

1907, et décide, ‘aprés an examen minatiecx. respectives les seg aes ordre. Codn PG.P.Er. icaaaceual any 

\_ d’aj arner & la proshaine séauca la poursuite Poar Ja goaverne des intéresséa, nous OTC- | Novenibre 1907 Tal 1173/8 Ae — 

at de cetts étade. ~ a , yons devoie rééditer oe que nous disiona dar 8 | Janvier. , 6s 6 = 

. Ls aéatoe eshlevés & 8 hb. da soir, notre Cirlalaire da 16 Novembre dernier anu | Mars... » 19172 .—— 

TS | anjét des parts de fondatear fidéioommis : , pad " “ ue i 

, BULLBTIN-DB LA BOORSB “P,asieurs de pos amis nous demandent des i: ae aE tee ” [2 w= 

- —~) ; renseignements an au) +t des parts de fondsteor | pecembe Janvier PT. 68 —> A — 5/40 

(Aujourd hui a midi et demie.) | “§déicommis” accordées aux sousoripteurs de Pévrier-Mars ... «ow OF aw — 640 

- Ea faiblesse d’bier s'est accentaée anj>ne. : 'Bpargoe Immobilidre Ltd, car i's ne +6 ee ee yy 710 — oy, — 8 /40- 

d’bai. Iln’y ‘a presqro pas d’acheteurs et los | ndent pas bien compte; Gisent-ils, de WT SjcenitruTantiet PT.125 —- 2130 — 

valeore traitées, 1a Uassadi Sconto, le Trust, nature de ce titre. Q 16 qres mots d’exp'ication ia 

les Estates, I'Urbaine, Ia Bailding Lands et Je ne soat dono pas inutiles: : Coton.--Recolte actuelle.—La seance de I'dpres-midi 

—" Crédit Franoo Ezyptien ont sabi une moini- i : “Les quatre mille parts de foodatear oréées a ete excitee et les prix ont subj une nouvelle hausse, La 

value. Sur le reste des valears'psson pag de P*F la Société devsient 6:16 réparties entra OD | speculation ne doute plus de rien et Ia position) devieyt 

transactions et baisse prerqneé générale. | nombre considérable d'ayants-droit: ‘sousorip ge = plus dangereuse. 
_ a 

Ee, En banese i! n'y a qie la National Bank de terre, membre; da ayadiont de mgr oauirne 1a —)-- siphns page . pai (ee rie : 

ii 98 8/16 & 28 5/16, lee Sucreries de 81% 86, tears, oto. Le subdivision de os titres était | poss jeusaidi prix plushaut pour misao 4A 

lp Banca di Roma de 155. seo & 115 echsteare, ‘indispensable poor sontenter toat le monde } _) ; plus bas pour mars 19 5/16 A —/—. 

et le Crédit Franco-Rgyptien de 6 1/446 9/32 OF assnrer le anocds de V'affaire, = | N.B:—Reports—Sans changement 
achalaare: "Malheareusemeut, nents subdivision /ent inca de la cléture, les nouvelles étaient les 

| “Purnia Dl Lip 8 4123/5, re re toes Si ti #86 Po 
: exandria Wa , 1e8 Jonta- : ? : novembre : 9 33/64. 

i ; ances Raox da Caire 2 fr. & 273, le Daira'1/4 d’atteindre an mém3 résu'tat et, aa lien do Liverpool : a américain: Futurs janv,-fev.: 6.62. 

i & 17 5/3, la Bidre d’Alexandrie 9 fr. la Privilé  fractionnement, on a ea recourse ad fidéicom- | Futurs mai-juin: 5.66.0 

Ht giée b 206 et Pfr. la. Dividende & 120, los mis. ee a en eee 

}: Lots Toros 1 fr. & 15% \ In Cassa di> “Le cartifcat des 4,000 parts de fondatenr Graines de coton.—Réoolte silane a 

Boonto 3 fr. ¥ 253 at249, ’ Anglo-American a ét6-déposé entre les mains de In Socié'é oocupe guere, mais les prix restent fermes. 

| { at Nile 1/16 & 6, la Banqos a'Athdoas 75 cent. & d’Entrepri-e3 Z Immobillitres et de Travanx, Dans la matinée prix plus haut pour fev.-mars P.T. 

ie 133, les Nangovich Hotels 1/4 & 2 5/8, 1a qii se charge d’encaisser les dividendes y | 68 35/40 4 /— ; plus bas pour fev.-miars 63 25/40 & —|—-= 

ais Delta Land 1/32 & 4 17/32, les Splendid Hotels .»fférents et de les répartir endcite entra le} Dan! aprés-midi, prix plus haut pour fev.-myrs 69-—/—- 

\ ; 1/8 44 8 PUcbaide 1/4 & 7 7/16, | Ons: A doatt & —/— ; plus bas pout fev,-mars 68 3/44 —/—. 

/ . (16, le Gam. ayan's cro. N,B.—Reports—Sans changement 

Destination Tonnes 

Bateaux sous chargement :- 

Marséille 2057 
Hambourg et 143 
Rotterdam 922 
Trieste 786 
Manchester 150 
Liverpool 400 
Sharpness 3170 
Hull 3076 
Londres 2161 
Trieste 209 

Hull 4500 
Liverpool 200 
Manchester 366 

Londres 3000 

Liverpool 700 
U.K. nA 
Rotterdam et. 1 

Hambourg ; 

Hull 4000 

Dunkerque 1000, 
Wall 4500 

6£0 
800 

3000 
1000, 

Liverpool 

Liverpuol 

Londres 

I iverpool \ 

1800 Maramflo 

Hall 4000 

Trivate 1460 

Hall 4000 

Hall 4000 

Hall 7000 

Nantes 24 

Ilavre 2000 

Dunkerque 1000 

UK. 8000 

do le dépdobe 

“ala 
COTTON ABBOCIATION 

A Sh. pom. A la Tourse 

Mara 

Mai 

Juillet 

jour A la Bourse Khodiviale & 

Livraison Janvier ( 
Mara \ 

Mai 

Juillet 

Mara 
Mai 
Juilles 
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MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
—_———— 

§ decembre 1906.—({11h.55 a.m.) 

otona.—Cloture du marche du 4 dec. : “Actif. 

+, HECURRES . 

- Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, 

food: % de hausve . 

“HACTE-EGYPTK ET FATOUM 

Fair. Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et 

Si00d : 4% de hausse 

Fully Good Fair et 

~. ABASSI : 

Fully Good Fair. Good et Extra : % de hansae 

_ JOANNOVIOH * 

Fully Goud Fair, Good et Extra : % de hausse 

Etat du marche de Ge jour, oot.: 4 a % de bausse; 

marche peu anime. 
; 

Les arrivages de ce jour se chiffrent par can. 46567 

contre méme four l'année précédente can. 38921. 

Graines de coton,—Sans changement 
Disponible’ Ticket 

Mit-Afii—65 % Rien 
Haute-Egypte.—65 Rien 

Blés.—Feormes 
” Qualité Saidi.—Cond. Saha P.T. 115 '& 125 

»  Békbras 4 ss » 110,, 125 

Feéves.—Sans affaires 
Saidi : Disponible.— 
Fayoum ; Disponible.— 
Qualité Saidi. Cond, Saha P.T. 130 4 135 

” Bthéra ” ” oo — = 

Disponible : Rien 
Cond. Saha P.T. 150 & 135 

Orgea,—Calme 

Cond. Saha P.T. 60 & 65 

Mais.—Sans changement 

Disponible :, Rien. 
. Cond. Sahs P.T. 80 A 85 

Exportation du 4 dec. dep. le 30 nov. 
” Coton Bal, 2021 Bal. 29113 

Gr. de cot. Ard. 25365 Ard, 123056 

Féves - — i 

Exporthtiona probables de la semaine 
1906 1905 

Coton . Bal. 40,000 27,000 

Graines de coton .. Ard.160,000 80,000 

Féves ... oes cs -- — 

Les prix suivants ont dé pratiquésce jour : 

COTON. 

0.M.B. 

(Basse-Eorpte) 

Province Béhéra 7 

Damanhour... De P.T. 333. 8 AS 

Province Garbieh 

Kalr-Zayat ... De P.T. 40 = a 370 

Tasteless “sii cee asx a 355, 370 
Province Menoufieh 

Menouf . De P.T. 45 =a 360 

(MOTRNNK-RGYPTE) 

Province Fayoum 

Fayoum.. Do P.T. 310 & 325 
(Hacts- Eorete) 

Beni Souef ... De P.T. 320 a 330 

Rite: ac be ata ou. SS Or 

Mintel: cx an aw wee ll OO 

oo 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 
“PRIX FRANOO.BTATION:  -DISPONIBLE = TIOKET 
Qraines de coton Aff... P.T. 65 $5 a P.T. — 

‘ Haute-Eyypte » O—n ww om 

Blé Saidi.. oe aie 
Poves-Saidi ... 0. oe le ee 

Fayoumt ... ... _ a te = 

_ARRIVAGES 
du mereredi 5 decembre 1906 

Docyments de I'Alexandria General Produce Assoc." 
CHEMINS DE FER BARQUES 

Cotons . ... S/B 5564 — 

Graines de coton . sacs 27463 -- 

BlésSaidi... 0.0 6. ee ow _ —_ 

» Bebéra ce 95 —_ 
Kéves Saidi “at oe Gh 1: = 

» Bbhéra .... eo — a 

Orge ... nee cee nee eee ow — + 

Male. nue ooo ee sow _ — 

Lentilles 0... » 200 — 

1906 jusqu’a ce jour, cantars 3,433,794 

septembre 1906 jusqu’é ce jour Ard.“1,902.217 
Contre méme jour en 1905 : 

r BARQUES ET CHRMINS DE FEB 

Cota ss wis ese . S/B, 4291 

Graines de cotom, 2.00 6. ee ave 803 25333 

Blée SaVdi 2... nce nee tee gee tee ote Pr — 

ge B6RG a ose ase as te hee * - 
Fovea Saidi... ... --. sen leer ae ai ‘i — 

(DORMER ca eae See eee ee . _ 

Oe Me ee ne er er Omer eT a _ 

Minis ; 17 

Gentitteas <5 ike. sour mos) SOE eee eee it _- 

Ootons. —Total des arrivayes depuis le ler septembre 

1905 juxju'A ce jour, cantars 2,750,455 
Qraines de cofon.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler 

septembre 1905 jusqu’A ce jour, ardebs 1,585,100 

r —_ Oo 

CONTRATS, (11h. 55 a.m.) 

Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el- Bassal 

Voton F.0.F. Br: 

Noveinbre 1907 . Tal. 17 7/16 & — 

Janvier 19 4/16 ,, — 

Meare... nce ‘vee oss wp 2195/8 

Mai... 20 3/16 4. — 

Juille® eee . » 29/16 , — 

Qrainea de coton 

Déoombro- Janvier P.T. 68 — a — 

Février: Mara re Sao — 

Avril 70 — i 

Feves-Saidi 

Dicombro-Jan vier P.T. 1285 — . 18 

REMARQUES : 

Coton. —Récolte actuelle.—Le marche cst encore en 

hausse, mais ily aun peu dindeciion ct les fluctuations 

sont frequentes. 

Graines de coton.-—Récolte actuelle, —Peu d'affaires, 

mais soutenues, 

Féves-Saidi.—Récolte actuolle.—Marché nul. 

Telegramme Havas 

BOURSE du 4 decembre 1906 

COURS DES VALEURS A TRAME, CLOTURE 

PARIS . oe 
Rente Francaiso3o/fo ... .. .. . Kr. 96 95 

Dette Eyyptionne Unifite 1 oe owe)~=—-103:- 90 

Extérieur fspagnol... wed, peer bee Wen. Sd 95 12 

Russe consolidé.. és ve T7 25 
Actions dv Sues.. ws » 4503 — 

Orédit Foncier Egyptien » 182 — 

Orédit Lyonnais... .. » 1203 — 
Gomptoir National d'Esoompte » 692 — 

Banque Ottomane 0. eee eo OTT 
Land Bankof Egypt... 0. 3. 224 

Banquo d'Athénes .., ech eae - nos: a ~ kOe 

Banque d’Abyasinio. en _-— 

Orddit Frango-Egyption... 00... 0. 4 149 — 

Oliange sur Londres ™ 25 25 

LONDRES 
Consolidésangidis .. ke a B86 Kh 

Kecomptes—Paris 3%, Londres 6 o/o, Berlin 6 ofo 

~ 

Cotons.—Total des arnivages depuis le ler septembre 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages de ouis le ler 

\ 

—<—<—<—$——— a : Ge 

STOCKS AND SHARES | BXTERIE 
: ——— 

ALEX ANDRIA BOURSE Dipéches partidulidres du 4 deourabre 19% 

. 4 — ‘ PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

(saUED BY THE “ASSOCIATION DES COURTIERS eee? 
‘ ’ : X : 

eT VALgURS } ALEXANDRIE.” Coton. —Et ua du Marché. Ferme 
——— Disponthle. -9 12/16 , 

Cloture d’aujourd’hui & 12h.30 p.m. Futurs,—Janvier : 9 33/64 (9/64 de hanse) 

Agric. Bank of Egypt... .. Lat. 9H# 8 --— LIVERPOOL 

National Bank of Egypt «.. » Bt» —% 
amish Gallwey av on — Pcs i 2 Grainea de coton. —Soutenuer 

Egyptian Delte Railways... 12K» — we | fee lenin 
Tramways d'Alexandrie ... Fos. 205 —~ 4 -— — HULS 

= ‘ b [co] 355 — er Grainea de coton. ~Calmes 

Alexandria Water .Ist. WH. 4 — Féves.—Marchie nul 

Haux du Caire ees Fea. 123 — 4 — — LON DRES 
4 7 Jouissance ,, 275 ~~» — — y ie Bete al t 

Deira Sapied im 17%, —# Grainea de coton,—Sans changemen 

ibe act cee as Ee “a, = COTON AMERICAIN 

Bourse Khédiviale .. la ——, ——* on amis 
Egyptian Markets eon wv B=, == Futura jan.fev. : 5.63 

Anglo-Egyptian Spinning... — H.—-- ‘ mai-juin : 5.66 (2 points de bape 

Bidre d'Alexandriv Priviléyiées Pos. 206 — 207 — Disponible ; 6.01 (5 points de Laisse) 

a. ” Dividendes » 220 — —— | 5 NEW-YORK 

Bidre du Caire Privilégibes ae ow «132 — yy = — |” Middling-Upland a 00 
oe oe Dividendes — WZ-. —-- Futurs janvier; 9. (8 points de baiss) 

Egyptian Cotton Mills ... Lat 7 —. —-- mai: 10.29 (9 points de baisse) 

Beypuan Salt& Suda... ... » B/I—, — — Arnivages du jour, balles 82,000 

Pressage tee ee nee ee nee -——,» = Contre méme jour, l'année derniére, balles 58,000 

Presses Libres... 9... ... 2: —-——, —-- ‘ 
Oblig. Crédit Foncier Egyp- , ‘ - - ~ - — ew 

tien 3% 1886... ... .. Fe BO—, L— ; 
Oblig. Crédit Foncier Egyp- ' 

ne ew ony,  - |\BOURSE DU CAIRE 
Lots Qures * ie we aw on I= § - — 

Banque Nationals de Groce... ,, —-, --- 
Cassa at Sconto ~ 253 —.. 254 Le Caire, le 4 Decembre 1906. 

; ~ Nouveilo 2A2 — —_ =— — 

Anglo-American Nile Ist. 6 — ~ 

Banyue d'Athénes .. Fa. 133 — , — % Banqnes Activut  Joulsaan es 

Deferred Delta Ist. 13 —-, —— CRiHigations “Pagiinteure 
Nungovich Hotals ..0 2... oy 21 fe. - \ Agridultytal Bank of Egypt £ 9H 940 
Delta Land 0.00. ek en -4th, —& Banque fl Athenes Fes, 1355 — 

Nile Land... ne ae ee gp WD yO KH | Nationsl Bank of Egypt £8 
Suer. et. Raffinerie d'Eyypte... Fea. 86 — ,, — — Cassa ds Sount, Frs. 257 — 

Khedivial Mail Pref¢rence ... La. 4 — — wu Nouv, Emia Fre 251 — 
<. # Ordinary ,, 43/ —,,  — V. | Gand Bank. £ 8¢H 7 

Figypt. Invest. & Ayeney Ltd ,, 1h, ai Comptoir Financ. & Comm.’ £ 7 62 

fend Bank isn cc, cs, ky BH. ma Banque d’ Abyssinie / &£ 6— 

Gand faveatmens. < Sel, secs Banquy d'Orient Fra. 132-133 

eee » Ltt.» —V Chemins de Fer, 
ustates tee oe see ow Bote 6 OH | Alex. & Ramleh Railway 2 7k 
Splendid Hotels ... .. .. 4% — : > ‘ — " ” / # 6s obliy, 5v/o £ 102 —, 
Cheik Fadl .. Fos. 11O— , — — Delta I lw 2 ¥ 

Entreprises Urbaines Lat. 7 5 apo ladeeete gg ie : P . oat A wr “7 (ots Tures obligations Fra. 150 — 
Compwir Financier .., ... Tdsen —A : oo cee a tad og Eh ee. =f 2 Societes des Eaux 

Building Lands stn iw 5K, —V. Alexandgia Water Comnpany £ 13 % 

Delta and Upper Egypt... .. areas h' ac Eaux du ; aire part capital Fra. 122-123 2723 
Union Foncitre d’Egypte ... ,, cA, = Eaux de Tantah o 34 8 Hn. 

Bank eS army en =a “ Societes Foncieres 
oem de la Basse- Daira Sanich Nouvelle £ 17% 100 

Bey pWivs ane eee ese med 8 —-—-,-- radit Foncier E ie , : 7 
Banco di Ruma Fes. 115 —, — ee - om: 4 ‘ ae - — fees ie 

Crédit Franoo- Egyptien Last. 6 ¥F * ee ee ea poe vgyptien.. ad Bre Re BO. Foncier ob, Nouv. Emis. FraX271-272 

aque rient Fes. 132 — a: Or. Fonecier ob. 344 0/0 Fra. 500 — 

SY OC, Agricole & Ind. 5 ofo Fra. 974 — 1194 
Mana &£ © y 1 Société Agricole & Ind. 4 ufo Fra. 615 — 

REU TE RS TELEGRAMS. Caisse Hyp. |d' Egypte ) Fra. 5660 — 1100 

ae cs (at ‘ ste she ie 

CLOSING REPORTS. — ne hae Behers BE 44 — 
« An. whera Obliygat. Lh. o=— 

Liveapoot, Decembér 4, 12:55 p.m. Societe Fonciere d’Eyypte /L.E. 31 — 
Sales of the day 20 0... . bales 10,00: Delta Land Company £4 oe 

Of which Egyptian 0.0. we os. » 1,092 | ‘Vardan Extate £ 8% 9} 
American new maize, Spot per cental 4/5 Nile Land £ 19 yy 80 : 
American futures (January-February) \... 5.60 Egyptian Estates Limited = £ 2 20 ¥ 

. » (May-June) ... . \., 5.63 Uuion Fonciere £ 6 22 

American middling ... ... ... ... }.. 6.01 Anylo-Ey. Land Allotment L.Ed ps-$¢ P.T. 165 

Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (Decefaber) 9 39/64 tharbieh Land / LE. 34 LE 2 

, ' » , Wandary) 9 33/64 Societes Immobilieres 
” * ” (Makech) 9 32/64 | Cie. Immobilitre Egypte Fee. 385 — | 720-25 

oo y ” % (May) 9 34/64 | Agricole du Nil Frs. 270 — 8 
Eyyptian Brown fair (per Ib, d.) 8 15/16 | ({mprovementa Gorporation £ 6 +4 >, 

.»  =geodd fair © 93/6 | Enterpriseand Development L.E.  13-% 22 3 
» «6food ass 10 af6 Urbaines et Rurales £ 7 ¥ 22 

on ” fully good fair . 9 12/16 | Entreprises Im. et Travaux LE. 4 34-5 P.T. 94 

Exyyptian aaidi beans (new * ei 7 ~ Epargne Unimobiliere Led £ _ — PT. _ 

N Jecember 4 : ° . 
at eee Wien ‘ Societes Industrielles 
. eve arr} eee om 4 rlo-Ey. Sp , 7. r 

American Futures (Jaquary) ... 9.98 an sin gee “9 ys 2 4 be Jrown Brewery d' Alex. Fra. 216-218 123 
- (February) ... 10,06 ‘rowan Brewery : > — Stayt 10.29 Jrown Brewery du Carre Fri 132 — 72 

" ” . y} : : Exyptian Cotton Mills £ V3 — 

wr (June) - 10.330 | eyyptian Sult and Soda £  26-26;3 
Ca e transfers Ge URE Na HO. “ dol. 4.86 Sté dea Cimen:s d'Eyypte Fra. 71-72 16-17 

Cotton day's receipts at all U.S. Porta, bales 82,00 | sicreries et Riffinerte Fra 28-29 

New Oriesns, December 4 [brahimieh Ploughing Co. £ = 

Cotton Spot’... ee .. 10 14/16 | Port Said Salt Asdociation £ ls; — 

ie Futures January .. .. 10.34 # Nile Cold Storage £ 01 

ne ‘i March . . 10.44 Eyyptian Markets £ 29/3-29/6 
Liverpoot, December 4, Navi ‘ y 

American futures (January-February) §.62 oes, it vawigation * Vapeur 

Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (November) 9 41/64 | eee \we aa +4 f° OO % Ahedivial Mail 8.327 ¥ 
as , (January) 9 35/65 { he ae ££ . 4 13/5 (March) 9 34/64 M enz ch Canal &Nav. Co. LE. 3 ¥ .T. 100 ‘ 

(May) 9 35/64 Express Nile Steamers Co. LE. 4 — PLT 95 

Tonxvos, December 4, Hotels 

Bar Silver (per oz d). 31 15/16 | Nungovich Uptels £ 21 % 

Private discount (3 month bills} S % of | Exyptun Hots £9 hes 
Consols (Jawuary) 8 % National Hotels LE 4A P.T. 72-73 

Higyptian Unifiad ... >. . 102 - Upper Egypt Hoests LES yy: 
Turkish Unfted ~ ... , : .. 93 3% Splendid Hotels J..F: 4s 

Rio cher m a ; 79's mxcelstor Hotels L.E. 4 is 1§ 

New Duira... 5) gil, Sea Uy a : 
Agrioultural Bank’... : os tae Ga 9 i \framways do Alevan helaaai cg 5 
National Bunk of Egypt. so WENT  Veeeata Antec © <a ep ; d C3 rambways da Caire Fre 606 — 1123 
Rand Mines New... .. an } Val 3 di 

Chartereds of S. Africa ‘ 1 20/3 b A K ; ° wwe splapii 

Nile Valley Gold Mine... . See oe Sloat Mevatinks - 1 22/3: Bayptian lavestment L l %y 

Che Western O wis Corporation 18/32 preintum i seek ge aig : es 

Delta Light (Bearer Shares) 0. ee 1G Sees ee 
Cuvpten Walton acc xt. gguag nef and omypany £ BVSS 

: Pamsin .: 101 aon é Genera} Crust £1 '4-es 

Ottoman Defence 101 esr Lela & iavenug, & -% 36-88 
tall Beate 4:0fe, 102 Row. Frigorfique d'Egypte “L.E.4 45 + 

Greek Monopoly ... ... \. 52 Y, Walker & Moinrarach: £ 0 
}revk Rent 4 o/o _— ~ —o$. 40 \utomobiles du Care £ or 9-9 4 

Ottoman Bank... se dnd ihn WH Egyptian Constructions £ 1 th-% 

Kxyptian cot. seed to Hull (December) 6/9/16 sellers / 

ferman Bout Sugar(December) ...° ... 9/1 7 

£250,000 were withdrawn from the Bank to-day fo 
Eyypt ASSOCIATION 

Pants, December 4 DES COURTIBERS EN MARCHANDISES 

Banque d’ Athenes 18% = (Nertice apecial) ° , 
Crédit Foncier Eyyptien 784 DEPECHE LOUVERTCRE 
Credit Lyonnais . 1203 — es 2 Liverr 
Comptoir National $d’ Escon:pte 68 SiMetesin: had hae 

Land Bankof Egypt... 223 — Futurs, janvier fevewer 557 

Ottoman Bank ... eae : ; o77 - mat yun - 
I . wn 2 4 tale - a Secoude Depiche, 10h.5 a.m. 

Ubheque on London te 25.29 Futurs : janvier-fevrier : 5.58 ; 

Sagar White No. 3 (December)... a mat-juin; 6.62 

Banque de » Salonique 

To-day's Exchange Quotations DERNIERE HEURE 
Banks’ Banka a 

si buying selling’ arn err P 
ausacaeds . 96 Hi 97 a (Cloture de la Bourse Khe dhiviale Loh. p-m.) 

andon jue = ae - f by Cours de V Associstion des Courtiers en Marchandises 

3m. bank paper : 95 4 95 %% Coton F.UASRS, » 

3m. house paper 95 '4 <a Novembre Dy WV in RR. Tal. 17 1 ' us J . t 71332 a i 16 

Paris gheque 384 585 Yanvier ‘ me » 19 1/38 116 

» om. bank papor 38 4 582 Mars .., 19 1'2 — 1232 

3m. house paper ". $31 4 —— Mgt. 20.332. — —' 

Switzerland cheque 384 4% $85 % Juillet... es 2 1jZs as 17 32 

” 3m. bank paper 380 4 —_- SHIR Re SHOK 
7 ‘ ‘se Décembre-Janyfer7 > PT. 6814 0a 15.30 

Germany cheque ... 473 475 — “4 . 4 \ F ‘ 

. 3 bank paper 467 - Vévrier- Mara ace oe 62 TAO ws oe ie 
” 3m. psy = ee Avril , 70 15/40 ., — 20/40 

eres cheque son ee 3384 — 385 — Fevea-Saidi 

Lees one per mille brokerage. Décembre-Jan. PT. 125— 138 —- 
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‘for Egypt. 

Each Subscriber for Ordinary Share’ will be entitled 

to epply for ayt-receive an allotment, at par, of One 

One-Third of the whole issue is reserved and. ita people are emphatically of the opinion 

that a fortber stesdy inorease of prosperity 

and a-oorrespording improvement io! values 

is. assured. _ 

The increasing wealth of the nativer, whore 

~ THER 

~ 

DNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, EGYPTIAN 
1906, 

‘The Khedivial Mail Steamship 
and Graving Dock Company Limited. 

—-—— 

NOTICE [8 HEREBY GIVEN that an/ o 

AZBTTR, WE 
Bt: 

ey “rer cent apon the amount paid up or 

' gredited aa paid op, on .the Ordinary 

 Sharas for the time being, having re- 
" gard to the provixions as to the division 
“ot profits hereinbefore contained, bat 

“withoot muking any provision for a 

and not deep enough. The whole property This Prospectus has been filed with .the 

would greatly bénefit, in my opinion, by » closer Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

ard deeper syatem of canalisation. About 1,000 _—_ ; 

féddans, more or leas, are comparatively low ite aa 
, Thé Bubsoription List will be opened at the BANQUE DE 

'yingyand moy reqnire to have their drainage | SALONIQUE at CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA on: 6th December, 

¢ : Deferred mi in respect. of every complete 100 

Ordinary fShar allotted to him. 
id » =f 

\ The Subsoription List will be opened on MONDAY, 

10th DECEMBER, 1906, 
Noon on THURSDAY, 13th DE 

This. Prospectus has been fited with. the 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 

> 

a 

- 

THE 

J OjUTen EovPTipN LANDS, 

CAPITA 

and olosed on 
CEMBE! 

before 
1906. 

.” £500,000 
Divided into 498;750 Ordinary Shares of £1 

each, and 25,000 Deferred Shares of 1s. each. 

The Ordinary 
rential Divi 
participate wi 

i ‘remaining profit 

Shares aré entitled to a Prefe- 

dend of 7 per cent.and will 

th the Deferred Shares in the 
° 

available for distri ution, 

the Ordinary Shares taking 60 per cént., and- 

the Deferred. 
' cent. 

Shares the remaining 

ee 

40 per 

ISSUE OF 398,750. ORDINARY SHARES and | 
3,987 DEFERRED ‘SHARES, payable as | 

follews :— 

ORDINARY 8 

~*~ 

and the balance 
Share, at inte 
months. 

DEFERRED SHARE 

: Subsoribers may pay. for | 

obtain Share Warrants to Bearer, 

rch exchange for Share Certificates. 

¥ The remai 

: allotapeftnse fully pai 

‘The femaining Deferred Shares have 

subscribed for and will, be'allotted as 

re 

ning Ordinary Shares are-resorved for 

d, under,Contract No. 1 set out 

- 

HARES — 28, 6d. per Share 

on Application ; 

2s. 6d. per Share 
on Allotment ; 

in Calls not exceeding 5s. per 

rvals of not less than three 

hereunder, 

‘Directors. 

$—1s. per Share 
on Application. 

their Shares In fullat| ooitaral Expert in Bgypt, hae. jrined the 
made, and can then 

free of Stamp 

been privately 
stated within. 

Major General SirJoun C-. Arpaau,K.C.M? 

K.C.LE, C.B, 113, Queen’s Gate, London,;S W., 

‘representative of H.B.M- Government on the 

Board of Administration of the Suez Canal. 

Company. 

one form of investment is agricalt¢ral land, 

crapled with the fact of their rapid nomerical 

increase and the .natoral limit imposecr pon 

the cultivation of nr w Isud-by the emonnt of 

ravajable for irrigatior, all tend to in- 

the capital and rental valoes, of sach 

ia either actoally under cultivation or 

is approaching’ that stage ; in sddition to 

which, there always remains the fact that, 

aven ifthe utmost pors'bilities foreshadowed: 

hy Sir William Garatin as to water supply 

were fulfiled, it is estimated by Mr. Large 

‘Anderson, that at most abont another one and 

a-halt mil'ion acres. could. ba brought into 

agficultnra' use in the whole of Egypt, and 

that, only after an. expenditore ef over ‘ten 

miliions sterling. doring period of twenty 

years. At "the end of 1904, ronghly five and 

aqvarter million scres of land were held by 

about one million owners, of whom nearly 

seven eighth» were native boldera, of less than 

Gee acrea each. With an estimated present: 

popolstion pf aboot eaven wmillione,. which is 

ateadily incrassing at the rate of about’ per , 

cent. per antinm, and with a ravenue and a 

foreign trade which have inoreased over 60 and 

100 per cant. respec'ively during the last 26 

vaara. it would aprear that the expression teed 

in Lord Cromer’s R port of March last that 

“the materiai prosperity of the covntry rests 

on a basix of somewhat exceptional solidity” 

is amply jnatifi f. 
— 

In view of the facta above stated this Com- 

pary will mainly devote itself to the develop- 

ment of selected agricultaral estates with ‘a 

to th-ir rental or sale to natives in plots | 

4 

pa ‘ 
aaitable to their requiremants. Excellent op- ! 

portanities freqneutly occar of lending money 

on first mortgage at good rates and with an 

ample margin. With a local Advisory Board 

composed of bnsiness men of high atanding 

and long experience in Egypt good profits may 

reasonably be expected from this and otber 

forma of investment which require special Iccsl 

\knowledge. ; 

‘Mr. John Hicks Peall, the well-krown Agri- 

Advisory Board, and will act as the Company's 

technical advieer for # period of three years. 

The Company has scqnired /from The H. 

and J. Syndicste, Limited, the right to por, 

chase the Kom-ElAkhdar estate of 4,793 

feddans (say 5000 Englixb pores), situated 

about 50 wiles south of Alexandria, and con- 

nected by a tramway, If miles in length, with 

te Delta Light Railways eystem. Mr. R. | 

Ling Anderson has reported to The H, and J. 

yndicate, Limited, apon the property, anda 

py ot hia Report is sent herewi:h. 

Tt will be noted that he states that the, 

anpply of water appears to be excellent. and | 

the property well sopplied with main canals,” 

pamped during part of the year to reclaim | 

them properly. 
Sot varies from a very light sandy lorem to 

n heayy black loam, bat is all-saitable for cal: 

tivation of the nanal oropa of Lower Bgypt. 

Buitprnos —The. principal boildings, which 

are in exce lent condition, are qnite anfiic'ent 

for the property, bat more accommodation for, 

tenants will have to be built yearly as the land 

comes fo the letting stage. 

. Srock.—The nomber-of working ballocks is 

ruffivient for. reslamation parposer, and there 

is a good supply of males; horees, and dovkeys 

for the tranaport work. 

Present Conrition. ‘The usoal orops of | 

1006, anfi closed on or before itth December 1906. 

Helouan (Egypt) Development. 
Company Limited. 

(Incorporated under the Companies’ Acts, 1862 to 1900). 

| Capital - £250,000 
Divided into 250,000 Ordinaty Shares 

- of £1 each. 
| With power to increase to £500,000 upon Resolution 

+ of the Board. 

cotton, berseem, wheat, and barley are doing ISSUE OF. 260,000 ORDINARY SHARES, 

well, and on tha hivh fight soil all ound the 

principal dwelligg-house, orange and lemon 
218,000 of which are now offered for 

subsoription at par. 

trées would grow well. On several parts of the payable 2s. per share upon Application 

Estate the cotton was looking very well, bot _ “and 8S. per share upon Allotment, and and made between Andrew Percy Phillips on 

on other parts it was doing badly, simply due, ° 

in my opinion, to having/been planted on lan 
‘not yet soffiviently reclaimed to grow the crop. 
Rice was being grown-as & reclamation crop, 

and would do batter it the drains were closer 
‘and deeper and the fand more carefu'!y levelled ° 
before the crop was eown. 

Furury Devetopment. The property is - 

capable of great development at moderate cost. 

If, £80,000 ia jadiciotely spent on it daring 
the next threa years, it oan be brought to a | 
capital valae of £75 to £80 per feddan. The 

work of development is simple and follows well (Director Egvptian Linda and General Trost, 

known lines, so that the element of unforeseen 
contioge: cies is largely diminished, while the 
resulta of development are sure. 

ConcLusion.+-The property is 8 good invest- 
ment at £45 @ féddan, The revenue for the 
first year or two will be smell, bot if the money 
on development is well spent the capital value 
will be increasing enormonsly. yearly, and later 
on the revenue will come iv and go on increas- 
ing uptjl at least £4 10+. is reached. I can 
confidently recommend the paorchase 
Ratate of 4.79% feddans, which, acoording to 

and I see no resson why the whole of the pro- 

perty,when fally reclaimed, should not do even 

better, as some of the let land is not, in my, 

opinion, quite ready to give to tenants, and if 

the.proprietor had kept it in bis own bands for 

another year ander reclamation crops he cou!d 8. V. Woop, 20 Backlesbary, London, B.C 

have got a higher rent. . 

; Yonra faithfally, ° 
(Signed) R. Lana ANDERSON 

C. T. Hottand E*q., 

(Chairman Egyptian 

( Director Société des Aafomobiles et des 

of this (Manager Banqae de Sa'orique), Alexandria. 

° Auditors : 

the balance dn Calls of 5s. each a5 aNd yahalf of the Company and the Bgyptinn Lands |” 

when required. 
eee 

THBRB ARB NO PREFERENCE:OR FOUNDERS’ 

‘ SHARES. 
ee 

of Stamp Duty to original subscribers upon 
payment of their Shares in full. 

Directors : 
_Evre ‘lorret 

Limited). Alexandria. 
= J. Rupert CaMPBELL 

Lands aud Agency, Ltd.), 
Cairo. 

-- ' Avauste RossaNno 
(Mesars. Roseano Fréres & Uo.) Cairo. 

AtrreD CHAMASS 

Omnibos do Caire), Cairo. 
Epwarp Fort! 

L. Carton pg W IAT, Sranda: dB iildings, Cairo. 

Russett, Kere & Wyatt, 
, Cairo, Alexandris, and London. 

Seoretary & Registered Offices: 

{ 
Seoretary. & Looal Offices : 

A. P. Puiturps, F.U.18., 

“ reserve fund. ” 

© The remrneration ofa Managing Director 
ora Director ax Directors, s® mMArager 

‘ shall, from tinié to time, be fixed by the 

" Directors, and may he by way of Salary 
 or.cowmirsion, or participstion in profits: 
‘t or by any or all f these modes. ” 

“Jt any Director, being willing, sball he 

“called npon to perform extra rervice, or 

“to niake any apecial exertions in going 
or residing abroad, or otherwise for any 
“ of the parporee of the Company, or ac’ 
‘ aatrostee for the Combiany or its Dp- 

““ hentare holdera, and shall do_ 4o, the 
-“ Company may remnnerate anch Director 

either hy a fixed som or by a percentage 
" of profits or otharwisd as may be deter- 
“mined by -th&) Directors, and —anch 
“ remuneration nfay be either in addition 
‘to or in aubstitation for his remenera- 
“ tion’ above provided, ” 

By 8 contract dated 17th November, 1906, 

and Agenry, Limited, who are in consideration 
of paying all the costs, chargea and expensea 

of and incident to the ‘préparation, execating, 

atamping and registration of the Memorandom 
and Artioles of Arsociation of the Company, 

Share Warrants to Bearer will be delivered free | and the preparation, advertising, printing and 

the cironlating of the prospectos, and all 

charges and legal expenses op tr and incloding 

date of allotment, exclusive cf atamps on Share 

Warrants, or any brokerage in reapect of such 
capital, to receive & som of seven. thousand 

five hondred pounds from the Company. | 

The Bgyptisn Lands and Agercy, Limited, 

bas forther ondertaken to onderwrite, fora 

commission of. five per cent, payah'e by the 

Company, eighty five thousand Shares of £1 | 

each. This contract will.ba adopted by the 

Company. 
Varina snb onderwriting contracts exist :— 

Two Directors, Mr. Blie Toriel and Mr. J. 

Rapert Campbell are interested in the pro- 

motion of the Comnany to tha extent ot ‘00 

shares each in the Egyptian Lands and Agency | 

number of shares anderwritten by him as 
follows’:— "wry 

Elia Toriel, 5000 shares. J. Rapert Camp- 
bell; 9.000 shares. Augaste Rossano, 8,000 | 
shares, Alfred Chamass, 3,000 shares, and | 

ward Forti 2,00@-rharea. ; 

accompanying form and forwarded with cheqne | 
tor the smonnt payeble on application to the | 
Company’s Barkers. 

Application: fir Sharos honl ba madeton the |. 

If no allo'ment is made, | 

Extraordinary General Meeting; of the above’ 

named Co: pany will be held at W inchiester 
House, Old Broad Street, London, EC., on 

Friday, the fourteenth, day of ‘December 1906, 

at 12-390'clock in the afternoon for the pur- 

pose: of. considering and if deemed adWisable 

passing the subjoined Resolution with oc 

without modification —_ 

Should the Resolution be passed by the re- 

quired majority it will be submitted for confir- 
mation asa Special Resblution to .a second 

Extraordinary General Meeting which will be 

subsequeritly convened, ; 
By Onde? of the Board, 

L, Hatwipay. 
ea Secretary. 

Dated this 23rd‘day of November 1906; 

1 9.72 Bishopsgate Street Within, London, E.C. 

RESOLUTION. 

_ That the Articles-of Association be altered 
in manner following :—_— - : : 

(a) The following articles shall be inserted 

after Article IT, namely : ss 

Il a, Upon any offer of shares to the public 

for subscription the Company may pay| & com. 

mission wf not more than 7 4 -\on theshares . 

so offered to any person in consideration of 

his subscribing or agreeing to subscribe whether 
absolutely or conditionally for ,any shares in 
the Company or procuring or agreeing to 
procure subscriptions whether absolute or con- 
ditional for any shares inthe Company. . 

11 b. Upon any: ofter of shares to the public 
for subscription the amount payable upon - 

application on each share offered shall not be 
less than 5 per cént. of the nominal amount — 

of the share. 
(b) In Article 42 b, the sentence beginning 

with the words ‘the holder” 
including the words “of such warrant” shall 
be cancelled andin lieu thereof the following 

sentence shall be substitated‘ Uless otherwise 

“ determined the following %onditions shall 

“ have effect as to share warrants.” — f 
(c). 

down to and 

In Article 42 b (XIV) the/word 

Bankers : tan tind’ 
se 

Mr(‘Snracck’s figares, bas at preent‘a rental BAN Q : L'wited. “three” shall be altered to “five” and the fol- 

. 
QUE DE SaLoniquE, Alexandria. . : ‘ ys 

of L.E..3,841°600 from an area of 980 tedGans |: : The D rectors ate interested as nndereriter?, lowing words shall be inserted after the words 

lot, which ie slightly over £4 sterling per feddan, | Legal Adviser; and each will receive the five per cent. on the «at the office of the Company,” famely et, 

“or at such other place in London as the 
“Directors may fix by advértisement or 
“unless 10 days at least’ before Yhe'day ap- 
“pointed for the meeting in the first case or * 
“before the requisition is left at/the office 
“in the second case he shall have deposited 
“the share warrant at the office in Alexan- 
“dria of the Company Brat such other place 
‘Gn Alexandria as the Directors shall from 
“dime to time fix by advertisement in the 

Sp ne ten apa eR ONTO ISOTN “He LATS! 

Maiacn Spiro, Sharia Kasr-el Nil iro. }Z Se : ; . 
seen pee, nee aer-elNil, Cairo . | the application money will be retarned in fall, | <.wTimes” newspaper atid some newspaper 

PROSPECTUS. » | and where the nomber of shores alloted is leas) sb lished : iad ean “pape 

- —— than’ that applied for the sotplos will be ie i rs ehaeeattes: et ge agree . 

credited in reduction to the emount payable andiafter the word “together the Sellowing 
L y words shall be inserted, namely ; ‘in any -of 

on allotment, and any excess will be retarned ; : * 
the foregoing cases. 

Tue H. anp-J..SynpicaTe LIMITED. 

VALUATION OF KOM-EL-AHDAR. 

Gross ARBA 4,793 FEpDDAMs. ‘This Company has been formed for the pur- 

poses set out in its Memprandnm of Asso- 

Exras Meyer, Esq., 0 

/ : ; and E. Meyer & Co., Singapore. 

Colonel “Henry Leycest 

Manor, 

Jouy 

pert, Alexandma. * | 

Neon Jo Sursock, Esq, Proprietor, Alex- 

andria. 

Stipney Henton Car 

A 

- Geratp AnTHUR SuepparD, Esq. 57, Old 

’ 5 Broad Street, London, E.C., Députy-Chairmatt ve ager pr 

Ne _ of Egyptian Estates, Limited. me condition, and quite svffirient for the.property 

; er AyiMER, Risby)' 

. Suffolk, Director of The Egyptian | 

_ Enterpriseand Development Company, Limited. 

; Bdvisory Board {n Egypt. 

Hicks’ Paunt Esq., Agricultural Ex- 

Bros., Merchants, Alexandria. ~ 

Bankers. 

Ioyps Bax, . Linrtep, 15; (Cheapside, 
’ 

iJ London, EC, and all Branches 

Tur AnaLo-Eoyptiay Bank, Limitep, Lon- 

don and Egypt. 
Legal Bdvisers. 

andria, Egypt. 

W.B. Peat & Co., 11, Ironmonger Lane, 

London, E.C., Chartered Accountauts. 

Secretary and Registered Office. 

F. J. Assury, FS A.A., F.C.LS., Finsbury 

Pavement House, London, EC. 

Secretary in Egypt. 

Errot Kerr, C.A., of Messrs. 

~ . i: Kerr & Wyatt, Chartered Accountants, Alex- 

f Meyer Bros:, Calcutta, 
That the soil varies from a very light sandy 

loam to a-heavy black loam, bat is all snitable 

for-onitivation of the usaal cropsot Lower Egynt 

That. the ‘principal boildings are in excellent 

at present. bnt more accommdation for tenants . 

will have to ba-boilt—year'y as the land comes 

to the Jetting atace. That the nomber of work- 

ing ball. cka is 8 fi-ient for reclamatitn por- 

poses, ‘and there is a good sopply cf moles, 

horses and donkeys for transport work. The 

nena! crops of cotton. berseem, wheat and 

barley wars doing well. That the property was 

Land Let. 980 feds. £64 p.fed £62,720 
Cultivated by Proprietor 1185 ,, 50 4 » 59,250 
Untouched “... ... 759 , 25 on — » 18,975 
Semi-Reclaimed ...1852 , 40 4, 74,080 
Half Canal Francaouia 17. ,, 

os 

4,793 feds. \ ~ £215,095 

All boildings, machinery, live stock and 

other assets, being edsentisl to the nroper'y, 
sre incladed in the above valnation. The areas 
of the diffrent cisases are taken from Mr. | 
§ .rsock’s figures.) The Half Canal Francaovis 
is a very valuable asset, bat not being lettabie 

’ ; ; 7 capab'e of great development at moderate cost, /Lhave pat no value against it. The lend tax 

vgR,. Esq., of Carver | and if £30,000 were jadiciously spent on iti parable to Government varies from P.T. 5 to 

daring the next five years. it conld be brought ; PT, 87 per feddan, and, according to Mr. 

to a capital value of £75 to £80 per feddan.| giwock’s figures, amounts at present to 

That the work of deve'orment is simple and J, R653 646 mills, which is not heavy, as Iand 
follows well known -linea, 80 that the element 4» pong b-ing nls an average nl P 1. 13/3'8 

nf anfnresen anniingansas = we’ largely di. per feddan, bat this, of course, will be increased 

% Nicnotsox; Granam’& Beesty, Solicitors, 

j . 24, Coleman Street, 
MaITRE THEOPHILE AICARD, 

Auditors. 

andria and Cairo. 

[ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS, } " 

“Phia Company haa heen formed for the prr 

posex set oat in ire M moran 

tion, /aud especia 

‘Eyypt and the Soudan. Th 

Board will, a+ opportanities 

London, E.C. 
Advocate, Alda: 

dum of 

Hy 10 carry on borinexs iD 

8 attention of the 

present themselves, 

+ 

RussELL, 

wACCIBS 

be more particulary directed to :— 

and boilding tend. 
3. The lending of money, 

1. The parchase, development and © 

. sequent leasing or re sale of agricn’ ; ‘al 
} 

on mort. 8 

or otherwise on land or other appr‘ ver 

securities. . 

Inve tment Company. 

*'The removal of all possibility « ffrictio: , die 

to the Angl: Frey ch Agre ment, end th» cor 

fidence engendered . by tbe certainty «fs pro 

3. Fhe carrying on of the boeiness of av 

tracted Briti-h administration, bas added th: 

clement of stability to Egypt which it pre 

‘viourly lacked. 
"That. thie vital fact is being realised is 

clearly ahown by the remarkable progress now 

being made in agricultare and commerce, 

. which again is reflected in the ever-increas- 

/ ing prospérity of the natives and the steady 

. tite jn yalog. of all property. While the rire 

n Iand valoes’ dorirg the Isat few yaars 

bas been ‘remarkable, those who are best 
acquainted with the conditions of the country 

“a 
A ‘ 

~H, 

winishe? fvhile the results of develop. 

ment were, sure. - That he «dyisea the 

preverty is a god investment at £15 per 

faddan, and eo fidently recommends the por- 

chase, That if m ney on development is well ! 

epent, the cap'tal valve will increase anormona 

ly yaarly That the prasert rantal receive? is 

L.B.2,841 60° (= £3.94. tering), thatia £4 

nar faddan in reapect +f 980 feddane let, and 

he atates thatin his opinion, when fa'ly ra- 

claimed, the whole cf the nraverty shonld let 

ata: even better r-nt—4 793 feddans at, say, 

£1 10 per fetdan, wonld giva an income ot 

-£21,5C0 per annom. 
The H. and J. Syndicate, Limited, have 

obtained an option on a valoable property, of 
about. 55,000 metres, at Rhoda Island, Cairo, 

which can ta secored by this Company ata 

aati f etary price, 
The Directors have other bnaingsa in view 

which ig believed to ba of a mot profitchle 
natara 548. however, negoristiona are ati'l in 

progress, it ia not possib’e to give details at 

present. — 
7 

Frill details, &e., crn be obtaired by intend- 

‘2% /pplicants ‘at the Anglo Egyptian Bank. 

wee) OF Mr. R. LANG ANDERSON’S REPORT. 

15, Ruz pe LA GARE DE RaMLEH, 
‘ ALEXANDRIE, 

Eaypt, 24th May 1906, 

Dear Sik, 

KOM-EL-AHDAR PROPERTY.: 

Having vi-ited the Kow-sl Abdar property, 

I beg to report x» follows :— . 

~ gipuation:— The property ia well situated 

and easily got at, being sbout 50 nifles south- 

from Kom-sl-Ahdar Station on the Delta bight 

ailway, fom which point there is a 60 e6nti- 

metre tramway to the principal homestead. 

Innication —The aupply of wster appeared 

plied with main canals, 

east of Alexandrie and only 1} Wwilesdistant 

to be excellent, and the\ property ia well sup- 

DRAINAGE on the greater part of the Estate 

is good, bat the drains are too few in nomber 

asthe land is reclaimed. a 
R. L. A. 

The Egyptian Delta Light Railways, Ltd 
( : 

HOLY CARPET CEREMONY. 

On Saturday, 8th December, 1906. 

A grand stand has been erected on the 

outside platform of Midan Station which being 

exactly opposite the spot where the ceremony 

will take place affords the best view obtainable. 

A special train will leave Helouan Station 

at 8a.m.for Midan (Citadel), arriving about 

8.40 a.m. ! 

A special train will leave Bab Fl Louk 

station at 8.30 a.m.,arriving at Midan (Citadel) 

8.95 a.m, \ 
Accommodation will be provided onthe grand 

stand for passengers of these two special trains 

and after the Ceremony (about 11 o'clock) 
these two special trains will return to Bab-El- 

Louk and Helouan. 

Tickets P.T. 30 acu 

can be obtained.at Bab-El-Louk or Hélouan- 

Station, or from Hotel Hall Porters. 28988-3-2 

OF THE, 

‘Egyptian Gazette. ” 

‘the Commercial and Financial Supplement 
of the “Bgyptian (Grzette” is published at 
midday every Satorday in time for the Anstrian 
Lioyd’s mail. The sapplement contains exhaust- 
ive and important reviews of the cotton, 
cotton reed, and stock and share markets, with 
ali the Istest statistics up to the evening of the 
preceding day, somplete tabular forms of the 

various market fioctuations, and the copies of 

the official telegrams of the Liverpool Cotton 

Aesocistion, etc. etc. Snbscription for one 

year P:T’. 100 (inclosive of postage in Egypt- 

for abroad the postage is P.'T. 10 extra). For 

Farther particulars apply to the Manager 

the “Egyptian Gazette. 

= sits, and by. the erection of Baildings thereon, 

, interests of divers kinds’ in this rapidly im- 

proving district. 

Commercial & Financial Supplement | 

ciation, to carry on business in Egypt and the 
Sadan, abd more particularly to develop the 

wellknown héslth resort of Helouan, near 

Caivo, by the acquisition of Land and Building 

wad generally with the ot ject of acqniring 

Although facilities for the acquisition of 

properties in Heloaan will it is believed be 

afforded the Direo’ora, yet no existing or pro- 

posed contracts to be entered iuto by the Co. 

on its inception are in fgxce. 
It is opnecessary to point ont the para 

monnt position held by Helouan as a’ health 

and pleasare reaort, as the’ fame of its curative 

mineral springs and delightful climatic condi- 

tians are eo we'l known snd appreciated. Bat 

what is interesting to kuow, from a commercial 

point of view, is that the rapid growth ct 

Helonap has attracted the attention of in- 

vestors to the opportanitics that now offer for 

the remonerative emplcyme:.t of capital in its 

development. 

- Helouaif is. situate aboot 16 miles from 

iro, nd is connected by the Egyptian Delta 

‘Light Railways, Limited, the directors of 

which are ro alive to the future of this rising 

saburb of Caire, that they have or are aboat 

to expend £40,000 ip improving this branch 

of their line. ‘The line'to Tuarah was recently 

doubled, thas accelerating the commupication 

and enablirg the Company to putoua frequent 

service of Express ‘Traine, (the jouroey occupy- 

ing about 30 minutes). The passenger 8OrViCce 

has already been equipped with loxarious 

modern corridor carriages fitted with Electric 

Light. 
Helonan is’ becoming increasing’ y popular 

asa residential di-trict tor City professional 

and busiiess men, and a growirg demand is 

pparent for more jwproved and commodious 

habitations than at pre-ent exist 

The yearly influx «f visitors steadily conti. 

naes, hotel and other residential estab'ishmenta 

desert air. 

Tbe Golf Links, Racecoarse, Paddock, Ree 

placa for horse exarci.@ near Cairo. 

follows :— 

ireotor the Chairman 

“ber anbom. 
“ remoneration there ehall be divided be 

“ they may determine, 

~ 

claims for brokerage will be recognised by the , ; ‘ 
| words, namely, “to.members holding registered 

are feeling the tax on their resources to ade- 

qnate'y meet the requirements of those seeking 

the health-giving advantages of He'ouan’s 

ing Stables, etc., are important attraction’, 

and the surroundings sfford the most enjoyable >t 

The following is given in compliance with 

the quirements of the Companies Act, 1900. 

The provision in the Articles of Association 

as to the remuneration of the Direvtora are as 

As remongration for his services as 4 

. “D shall. raceive 

“remoneration at the rate of £300 per 

“ apriom, and the other Directors ehall 

‘* receive remuneration at the rate of £2°0 
In addition to the said fixed 

‘tween the Directors, in such matner &: 
a sum eqnal to 10 

“per cent. on the profits certified by 
“ auditors of the Company to have teen 
“made in each year in excess of 8 sum 
“ sufficient to provide a dividend of six 

to the Anplicant. . & 3 

Failore to pay any instalment when due | 
will render the previons payments liab'e to, 
be forfeited. vf 

A copy of the Memorandam: of Association, 
whicli forms perth Prospectus, is endorsed 

hereon. 
Tha’ minimam sob:cription upon which 

the Dire:tors may proceed to Allotment has 

been fixed by the Articles of Aszociation at 
£100,009, , 

A brokerage of 3 xpence per Share will’ be 

paid to Brokers and Bankera on all Shares 

applied for-and allotted to yhe public on Ap- 
plication Forms hearing their stamps. No 

Se 

| 

Company aoless the Application Form is; 

distinctly stamped with ths name and address | 

of Brekera whose olienta are snbscribing. 

A Print of the Memorandam and Articles 

of Aasociation «f the Company, and the abve- 

mentioned Contract. can be inapec’ed at tho 

Offices of M.itre Carton de Wiart, Cairo. 

C pies of this Prospectas and Application} 

Forms can ba obtained at the Local ‘Offices 

of the Company,, and from the Company's 

Bankers. \ 3 

Dsted the tst D roermber 1906. 28992-3 2 

We, the reveral persone whore names ard 

addre-sea are xebscribed, are desironr of 

being formed intoa Compary, in poranance 

of this Memorardum of Arsociatior, and 

we respectively agree to take the nomber 

respective names. 

a | Number of 
| Shares 

Names, Address, & Descriptions ofSutscriters. taken by 
| each 

J. Ruppert Cam’ BELL, Merchant 

M 1 oD Spiro. Sharia K asr-el N:l 

Csiro. 
2.006 

Frig ‘Tortet, Banker, Gslerie Me-:: 

naxca A exandria. 5.<bo 

F. H. Russevt, Accountant, Maison 

Chawarb: Pacha, Sharia, Kasr e! ° 
Nil, Cairo. 2.000 

Montacu Summers, Managing Di 
rector, Byyptian Estates Ltd. 

 _QGhiz-» Lodg-, Csiro. F.000 

[ALEXANDRE Nungovicu, Gentle 

“man, Hotel Cy ntineatal, Cairo. 5.000 

vaustE Rossano, Aasoc’é de la 

maison Riu-aty Frdves & Co, 

Agents de charge aa Caire Ree: 

Shoria al Maghrabi , 8,000 

EB. J. Appa Avanri4 de In maiscn , 

Rosesno Fares & Co. Agents de} 

change av Cxire, Rue Sharia e} | 
Machrabi. ; 2.0 0 

Atrrep CuaMasS Banquier, ac 
. Onire, Sharia el Mashady. 8.000 
Apert Hix, Accountant, Sharia! 

Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. i; 2000 

Jutes Francois, Rentier, Sahel: 
Boulac Cairo. 2.000 

Harry Hinks Sarveyor, Chara! 
Soliman Pacha, Cairo. | ‘1.000 

Dated the 17th day of November 1906. 
Witness to the above signatares. 

A. P. PHILLips, Chartered Secretary, 
Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo, Reypt. 

4 

cf Shares in the capital set opposite our The Khedivial Mail 

(d). The following clauses shall be inserted 

Article 42, pamely : 
(xvii a). Fourteen days’ notice at the least 

specifying the time and place fixed ‘for any 

general meeting and in case of\ special busi- 

A 

in 

ness the general nature of such business shal! 

be given to bearers of share warrants by adver- 

tisement in manner. hereinafter provided. 

(xvii b), Any notice required to be or which 

may be given lo bearers of share warrants shall 

be sufficiently given if advertised.once in “The 
Times” and once in at least one newspapet 

published or circulating in Alexandria, 
(e). In Article 53 there sha!l be inserted 

after the words “shall be given” the following 

shares” and before the word “member” in each ; 

place where that word occurs shall be’ added 

the word “such,” \ 

(f). Ln Article 137 there shall be inserted 

after the werd “Member” where that word 

first occurs the words “holding registered 

shares.” 
(g). In Article 140 there shallybe -inserted 

| after the word “members” the’ words “holding 

registered shares,” 

(h). 

—Subject to the provisions -of Article 42 b 

(xvii a).” 28990-3-2 

Steamship & Graving 
Dock Compaiy Limited. 

\NOTICE_IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the 

NINTH ORDINARY GENERATSMEET- 

ING of the KHEDIVIAL MAIL STEAM- 

Subscriber | SHIP ANI) GRAVING DOCK COMPANY 

LIMITED, will be held at WINCHESTER 

| HOUSE, OLD BROAD STREET, LON. 

DON, E.C., on FRIDAY, THE 14fH OF 

DECEMBER, 1906, at 12 NOON, to receive 

and pass the Directors’ Report and. Accounts, 

to declare a Dividend, to elect Directors and 

Avditors, and to transact the ordinary business 

of the Company 

The ‘Transfer Books of the Company will be 

closed for 14 days from this date. 

By order of the Board, 

L. HALLIDAY, 

Secretary. 

72, Bishopsgate Street Within, 
Iondon, B.C.  ~ 

23rd day of November 1906. 

Sudan Government. 

—_——<— 

NOTICE. 

‘Persons importing Bgyptian Labourers to 

work in tl Sodan are recommended to enter 

nto a written contract with them.This contract 

shonld be explained and signed by the Labour- 
ial or other reliabl6, 

2998R4-3O-1N-OF 7 
)ere in presence of an-of 

' -witneee, : > k 

At the beginning of Article 141 ther : 

shall be inserted the following.words, namely : « 



en ete 

aon 

viet 

“4 “ 

8 (a tt aa ba THe BGY BG YPrIAN GAZEYTR, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1906. 

-ZONDON: STOCK: EXCHANGE 

‘Prices on Tuesday, November.27. 

arn prices per ton free on wagon. 

Carnets 

Billets Sivioumets et divers Totaux 

LE LE. 1.¥. L&E. 

Année ocourante 8131 635 1975 ‘10641 

»  derniére 7065 349 1551 8965 

Augmentation 1066 ° 186 42 1676 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY 

da cinatone 25 nareniate au samedi ler dec. 1906 

Billets Carnets et Divers Totaux 

LR. LE. + LR 

Année courante 1365 133 1498 

» - dernidre 1464 141 1605 - ie 

Augmentation ; 

Diminution 99 8 107 

du ler janvier au samedi ler decembre, 1906 

Billets Carnetaet Divers Tovux}! LIGHT AND PERMANENT 
LB 9 |) LR LR. 

- ‘Année courante 69187 / _ potted RAILWAY MATERIALS. é 
; 2 ? 

n .dernitre 57284 es pa LOCOMOTIVES. 
4 12396 . . Augmentation 11905 05 Tipping and Platform Cars for all purposes 

—— ee f . —aoe—— ‘ 

a? e bd 4 ! 

P.O.8. 24. P.0.B, 637. | 
Tolograms: KOPPELRAIL, ; 

Céréales. ... Shgs. 2/ 2 —/ 
Tourtesux i... 6c. cee cee eee ote ” Uiu-l 

Graines de coton ’ Bf » — 
Oignons ... wee ce tee ee “ —lu— 

soa / a BROKIN- PCV: i SYSTEM. 
LONDRES is 9 acondt 0 ase) to which du: tors 

Clete nn one see... Shgx 9) ad —f a sy tai ey 
Yourtesux ... wel eee wee og 7/6 ” —/ bh rwere oft mee tat forces that sustain the system. 

Graigee de ooton ne es aw 8m —I eh a ay 
Oiguons ete ae) —-+ 3 —/ the more pre-eminent being sleeplessness, sense a 

eee ron cnerey forall We ordinary aBaive of ile © ener a 4 

PORTS DIRECTS How, whata lg isabsolutely essential in all such 
Graines de coton. ... ... ee Shgs. 10/ a 1l/ cases °s increased witality—vigour— 

Céréalés ies piecs: Se ” 2/ 2/3 VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY 
: conseans . to throw off these morbid feelings, and expericnos 

LIVEP POOL . proves _) as night clip the Leif pen re 
more cer Ss $c 

Coton... . oer Ce Skgs. am A = Deated lifes ovart ¥, a course 

Otay. . oe THE RAPION No 
ourteaux . . y other known combinatien. So sur 3 

. Graines de acta eee eee eee lj , —/ ws Bs, & taken in accordance wth) the is a | 

Oignons nee ee ee eo al —/ eecsese sccompeey hg it, will_the shattored 

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 
CONTINENT (NANTES-DUNKERQUE) LIGHTED UP AFRESH, 

@raines de coton (Dunkerque) oe Fr. 12 4 — gad a ace a _ tm; arted in yise of what 
of ’ = 80 lately seemed worn-out, and 

' Ww ” (Nantes)... won Ba valueless. \ This wonderful wundie eet haar 

WGVOR asc. Gica. can! 400 foe ee ww ao Bye bie at and evn s agrees le i taste 
Fe — _ = —stuitable for ache conditi tn 

Oignons... ... see Tob , either sez; and ites d ficult & imagine « case 
MARGEILLE peopel a ie nt a rec "ry features are 

t t will not 1 a 
Wieas ’ Fe. 78 B— anently beeelind by this never- illeg cece 

‘ Ks ee em “68 rt * perative essence, whch is destined to cast into 
... taines da coton sake ty 8 eblivion everything that had preceded it for this 

THERAPION 2: 

os DRREATION® DIVEESES N {a sold \by 

1 Odege yore Venise, cant rou ie Besised: RAPIC Pricein 1 
@nes Marval r. ba Purchasers should oe oo the wor 

, er aaa sien Mj tru on Britis vernment 
Barcelone oat P Stamp (in white letters on a red nd) affized 
Le Havre soe no & per 100 kilog. to every package by orler of Mis Slalesty's Bice: 
Dunkerque ... ~ . Commissioners, and without which it isa cocoon 

Anvers ...  «-- _ ae 

Hamburg... Fr. 20.— & 22.60 Sold by B. Del Mar, Alexandria, Cairo,& Port Said 

Bt. Petersbourg ... E- par tonne poids : id 
New-York see ” “ ‘ _ a nm = 

Bombey... 25.— ‘ : - 

, nee a LE CLERC’S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

. are an unfailing ‘and (reliable remedy for 
BUC RES diseases of these important organs, gout, rhec- 

———Gepimer matism, gravel, paing in the back a. ae 

Vielt ailments (sequited. or constitation y 

oe Surely 1905 | principal Chemists, not in loose quantities, bat 

Angleterre T. 126,550 99.750 on in boxes, price 2s. 2d. bearing tha British 

France » —©§39.100. 476.200 .; Goveroment Stansp with the words Bugene Le 

wenteore rare z ' Clere, impressed thereon to protect the public 
Autriohe 324.230 ore - from frand. 

 Hollande 14,450 25000 DR. LE CLERO'S SOAP. 
Belgique . ’ 74,000 | peste sotiseptio, " ased ane recommended 

; inent dermatologists inthe treatment of 
T. 1659,670 1, 

Etats-Unis " 140,000 "218,460 tows tekken psoriadia, ulcerations, skin ervp- 
Cuba . 4,000 © 100,000 ions, itching and irritatin skin bumonrs, bab 
Seus Voiles » 49,430 41,700 rashes, éto., plo a prophyladticagainst the ria 

____. of contracting disease and infectious diadrders 

Total T. 1,853,100.2,045,240 -, generally. Its healing proporties greatly mini- 
‘ mise ae a saving 4 in oases of 

> Ton 1,769,170 aia 1904 es, spota, tecacns. In Tablets, price 1 

eee 2,386,080, 1903 ~ boi ty Max Fischer, Cairo and Alexandria. . 
38-2-007 

‘COALS iA 

oa 

« 

Allen, Aiderson. & Co. 
LIMITHD. 

Se Be 
' 

x 

Vi 
: 

/ 

25908.6 

WHAT 

FRESKEL is a dry powdered preparation 

RYLAND STREET WORKS, 

BIRMINGHAM, 
c ENGLAND, 

M ANU FACTU aaah OF 

LITFING 
HOISTING iv 
APPLIANCES. | 

TRAMWAY AND RAILWAY PLANT. 
Write for Catalogue No. 73. 

LonDON, 

LONDON. 

SURSINONOOK S.NGAUO HOI SLNHOV 
= 

‘ nowt ; ; . Shgs. Sha. 

papain ta - yaa @ par | Canpirr » Beat quality 25) @ 25/6 SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 

Agricaltural Bank \... . 9s — tH | Newront Best quality 24/6, .. /25/ Msanue: RUSTON, PROOTOXR & CO., KMIMITED, Livxoou. 

» ? Preferred... + 9th» — | Newoasrex Bothal 19/6 ,, 19/9 - ‘Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil ines, Corn Mills, 

n 5 Koo Boul... 5 >” sd " : Cowpen 13/6 ,, 19/9 Patent ‘Tibben making ‘'hrashing Machines. 

itt Egyt ners Ra S ae : Davison 19/6... 19/9) “Masses. PLATT BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED, O.puaM. 

( Credit Foncibre Egypte... me \ Hastings 19/6 ,, 19/9 | F Cotton Ginning Machinery. > 

Corporation of Western Egypt... eur a West Hartley Main 19/3 19/6 Messes. JOHN FOWLER & CO>, LIMIT RD, Lggps. 

Daira Sugar 4 0/0 Debentures... .- 2%, —K | Scorn seid aah » 19/ ie oe - Steam Ploughing Manin? and Sundries. 

Daira Sanieh Ordinary ... .-. 1? hu —K Bairds 19/9 , 197 | & [Hs CENTRAL CYCLONE CO., LIMITED, 

» 4. Deferred... Ss =e ig SOY ; * Dunlops 18/9 ,, 19/ be, _ Grinding and Palverising Machinery... 

Delta Preference . ay = 2 : Best Hamilton EN-~ 18/9 ,, 19/ | Mxssze. CAMMELL, & CO., LD., or Saprrig.p, 
» Deferred ... 10—, 13 @ , 

Delta Lands 4% —H Youumume Micklefield 18/9 ,, 19/ = Steel Ralls, springs, ba ers, &o. — Patént band blast files. 

Egyptian Reanter sees i Ho i 4% | tyenroon —_—Best Lancashire 18,9, 19 | Messrs. MERRYWRATHER & SONS, 

y be es 2 a t ncaghire — _ team i i 

wype sn Mines Exploration Ltd... 3/6 ri 4/6. — : 3 — Second La phir fot id 8 and, Manual Fire Engines. 

Building Lands... .. Shin — x | Parent Fort = Anchor 25) » —/ [a | Wreers. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Panpirron, MANCHESTER. 

Land and General Trust... 4/6 — » 5/6 — Crown 5). — 1{¢ The Camel Brand Pelring, "sto.. eto. 

ashes no a . 
eine ane Ps lin ek Star 25/ » —/ : Ratmer’s Safes. 

ee on errs oe a THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. 

Land Bask ot Bayete ee ’ a a Swansea Graigola 25/ . —/ = Gives Vortex Tarblon. 

of t Mo» \ Swansea Atlant 25/ ,. — a SEES. ‘ é & Co. : r\ -ON- TRE 

gamer SSL mong Soe | Meme ® RM yt 
National Bank’ mere ee eA oe ae is as) McCORMICK'S RBAPERS & MOWERS. 
Nile Valley... »... ae ei af — ; PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Block “Ey = = o= ast el ” Horse, Seed, Drills, ete., ete. 

North Nile Valley ene ie ans i Direction Generale ” OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

par apne ri a des DOUANES BGYPTIBNNES =| agent in Cairo: Mi. A. FATTUCG!. 
Fields... —Ku —% Pp eo] Agentin ee ’ arct? & BERT ELLI. 

momen ee ay ‘nut Nea Gon “oes _ Z ‘i i -] Tanry D'ExportaTion pour le mois de Decembre 1906 g = 

United African Exploration :.. 1%, —% 
- 

"Union Foncitre d'Egypte. ... = 64 4K DESIGNATION “! | Aians Pris, és 
HINSON L™. 

Egyptian Investment& Agency ... — +3 S Nie ‘ \ a | courant 
a sscicalacace taactie suatiigeaneiann 

Rgrption Marketa inno EU wD ; LEM. | , MOTOR BOA TS .& PETROL MOTORS. 

ian Sudan Mi Gee Tine ate re 
. 

nc 

ia car a ) t] Coto conn Oo, | SU 8 SS Capt. E. T. DIXON & Capt. R.T. DIXON, directors of the Firm, are 
. OME ee Ha ari, can 0 275 

SS — | Bids Saidi oat ardebd | 0 945 now in Alexandria with 
‘ . Févea Saidi ct Béhéra ‘“ ae | 

RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY Lente ais 1 170 THREE OF THEIR MOTOR BOA TS ON VIEW 

be ays 0 620 tio ly by letter to: - 
age . = For information apply by : 

BECETTES Petits pois... 1 200 aie monte J. C. WILCOCKS & Co., 

du dimanche 25 novembre au se'aedi ler dec, 1906 »  Concassts 1 400. 98021—31:£-907 . Manmoup Pacna Ex Pataki. 

; Carnets Helbé he <0 on” o } ” 4 300 — ee —_ 

Billets Abonnementa et divers Totaux Rien paille, .. 0.) | kil | 0 6 U L L Y T 
L2. LE. Lz * GE. Riteat. .. 4 7 0 7 P E B O C K S, 

Année courante 703 2 192 897 ee 143 (80 okes) - | Bac : Se 

pe dernitre 922 1 169 1092 ucre blanc (en pains) ... » | cantar 

eT Spada] | 8am For Chain, none and Wire sone 
“Angmenta! 219 195 » rouge ven pains / |. 70 240 
 Dimiriution .s, en poudre,, | i | G 220 

=r Cotons “Afrité "a écart ee } a | j 

du leroctobre 1906 au samedi ler decembre 1906 Turquie .. ie n | na | 1 600 

and 

iT is 
for Wall and 

Ceiling Decoration, imade*ready for use with the 

I addition of water. 
It is easily prepared and applied. 

WHAT IT DOES 
FRESKEL covers well, and works easy Does not 

crack, peel, or show brush marks. Does not 

rub off, off, 4 

ECONOMICAL os EFFECTIVE. 
—— 

Shade Cards and Circulars on application to the manufacturers: 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

L ' A SY SET aa aS —————————————— 

Te 
ail 

CHARLES EWVANS. 
Passenger, Shidping, 

Custom House and Forwarding Agent 
Royal Chambers, PORT SAID. 

Strict personal attention guaranteed. js - 
Correspondents ovory whore, / 297042-31-13.99 

4ARNT POR “THR BGVPTIAN QAZRTTR” 

GO TO 

LIVADAS. 
OpposiTE SHEPHFARD'S 

or Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and 

- The Brit-Ban 
Ventilated 

| Shoes 
|FOR LADIES 

\plack & Tan 
Glace Kid 

‘ 

are the 

most comfortable & most easy fitting shées made. 

Ladies who-appreciate comfort' with 
“Egyptian Gazette” Picture Post Cards elegance in footwear should give these 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL} 
CAIRO. 

Built in 1904. Modern House, Splendid situation. Bectrio Light 
Lift. Pension P.T, 60, Arrangements for families. 

Roome and Breakfast P.T, 25,--- Meals a la Carte 98918 
907 09-20-11-907 

shoes a trial, 
Sizes 3 to 7. Two widths eaoh size. 

Price 65 piastres. Postage 3 piastres. 

ROBERTS, HUGHES & Co., 
‘Suakma Et Mawaxn, CAIRO, 

S STEEL TANKS-GIRDERS- * STANCHIONS « 

“ CONSTRUCTIONAL STEELWORK: 

3° Aeelgae eth et Araceae NG + . 

) ENGINEERING works 
LIMIT E 

IDGES, ROOFS 
: ay 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd 
Maison Spiro, 

Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, | 
" CAI Eo. i 

Thos. Cook & Son (E c zypt), Lte, 
ENGINEERS, BOULAO, CAIRO. _ALEXANDBIA. 

MECHANICAL AND S&LBCTRICAL ‘BNGINBBRS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C., &¢ 
All classas of exgineering work and supply ofstores undertaken. : 

Pontoon Dock for rairing vessels of the 

BOULAG EI ENGINE WORKS | skies 
Brasoums at Suagia Bas-Ei-Hapmm (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KBARICUM 

‘ a he —— \ 

| Telephone 1542. | 
| Cables: : ltl eet aoa 

largest aica 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT POR 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTLE 
Portela and carl pore eee oe "| LEGGING & MILITARY. EQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION LTD. 
‘sqents for Jesse Munt: & Oc, Steam and Oli Moior Wego SHAND, MASON & CO. 

Payent Steam and Manna! Fire Engines. 

(GH UBE & SON'S LOCK & SAPE CO. LTD 
“ Obybb’s Stee! Sates aises-on hand, the baflding NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO., LTD. 

iel. Coe cet ng een ad avira” O rafaty fase, #10. | of ctrene 

GKO, ANGUS & CO., LTD, 
Mactine belting of every descri leather, robber, 

oottcn = Ba 

TANGYES LIMITED ( iD (80 SOLE VBNDORS.) | 
an, M1 end Gea Bogi gine, coe Plante, Pamps an4 

Machinery ofa ell nee 

CROMPTON & Co., LTD. | 
——a SS Se | 

‘~TANGYES’ GAS ENGINGS with Producee “Plants, COOPER PATEN' 
8TEAM DIGGER, specially auitable for small landowners. 

os 

COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, 
-\ ‘The Ucchran petens veetianl beildes, 

‘THE SEAMLESS STEBL BOAT CO., LTD 
gee) _——_ with any clags cf xucicr. 

— 

‘THE COOPER STRAM — CO. LTD 

Diawere made in cisq No, 6, 8,8’ and 12 

LTD 

4p 

Works Office in ‘town, Shavin Reh bl. |-Hedeed (Catro). 

Alexandria Show Roome, Offices and St: res, Rae de la Gare da Caire sto. ls 
= a rr oe 

21-9 06 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C" 
The Egyptian E 'gdimeering Stores. 

“BROH ANTS, CONTRAITORS & MAOINBRY IMPORTBRS, ALEXANDRIA 

Bole - Agaits for Bgypt, A:ia Mingr and Syria for 

Vesara. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lir: voln, Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Cort 

- mills, AMS, Lf Monae & Catting Machines. 

Meners. GALLOWAYS, LT))., Manchester.—Tt-o Largest Boiler Works iv the World. 

WALIER‘A. WOOD, Mdwing ana Reaping Machine Co. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (Americs’ 

: Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & jee 

PIGURT & Oo., Lyona. — French Steam Brgirze ° 

AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester... Steam RoUers end Steam Ploagha. 

LBS TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Onllins (Bi \n9). —Beat Leyther Belting. 

8. 8. HINDLBY, Barton/ Doraet.—Vertior Br. rines and Boilers, specially designed tor driving 

Blectric Dynamos & Centrifngsl Prots, ate.: ate 

HILLAIRBT HUGU BOT, Paria.—Flectriginos 

L, DUMONT, Paris. —Centrifags! prupe , co 

. P&B TTENER LID. Ipcwieh -. Plenr bolle YWI188-24 11906 

Egyptian Delta Light Rg sila s fo.; Limited. 
lallvabieh. Through toreic for goods, Between sonnections mad* with the tos! importa 

f Behera, Gharbich, Dakablieh « narkich any 

all stations of the be oan and over 100 prine } al sdaisind of the State Railway in Upper and 

ewer Brypt. Goods may also be thre ugh-b-oked from or to any station on iocas 

Railway. The Crisp ary tax 9° atations opered f r public Telegraph Hervioe in conjunction with 

J) ofScer of the Government ‘Volegraph Deparcrent. For time tables, tariffs and information 
-pplyto the ores at Cvir Ajegapéria Osm:. oor, Tantsh, Zagasig or Saida Zenab 

Holouan Branch Timo Table from 1st November, 1906. 

Cairo Babel-loutfep 6.30 8,109.10 1D.10 TEL L210 Eb 210 3.10 4.109 10 6.10 6.40 7.30. 8.30; 10.— 11,30 1.15 
Yourah ... 6.56 8.30 9.29 10.29, 11.29 12.29 1.34 229 3.27 TRHS 29 6.34 6 59 7.49 8.54 70 19 11.49 1 Ao) 

Helouan... acr (7.15 8.46.9.45: 10.47 LATA 1.50247 3A AMS 5. 56.53 7.15 8. 5.9 13110.35, 12 5 14 

Helouan dep. 6.10 7.50 8.10 9.10'R0.10 LE10 12 ive PES 21 103. 10 4.10 5.10 6.10 7.30 8.30 10,— 11.90 1.13 

Toyah 6.31 $31 9.28 10.30 11-28 12.3) 1.33 2.30 3.28 4.28 5.28 6.33 7.48 8.53 10.18 11.43 1.30 

Cairo. arr, 6.55 8.208.53 94S TOAT LAS 1247 1.50 247 345 4.45 5.45°6.55 8. 5 9.10 10.40 12.5 1.54 
OS ; 7 ; ~ §1-13-908 

RR “Sy we 3 8 Ge 2 i - i" sy os a G. MAR CIS & Ca. 
HOLP AGEN 2 O° Fe 07 3 are re 

‘ J CY <r | 
= 

MILNER’S SAFB COMPANY. LIMITED, 
lan : 7 a nm 
f-ansatlantio Fire Insurince Company, Limited 

OF BAMBURG. (CGYERS 2.89 BURGLARY EBISKSB.) 

Tha Mations! Assurance Company ef Ireland. 

“i 

Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life .isurance Ooy. Established 1824 . 

Pire Insurance Policig: granted on all approved 

“| Descriptions of Property, a modorate rates, 
AUBLANDETS _ Misteon A. ON, Apos, Rus Conetertirople OATRO. Fireh Ings 

1 11:°06 
' 

Telephone Company of of Egypt, ‘Limited. 
Carro- ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONE. —Ratessas follows: PT. -P.'T. 5 for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 minutes ; 

P.T. 10 over 3.up to 8 minutes communte ati on, — Pesnuic Caue-Orrices : Cairo, Central OffcesO bpera Square 

and Now Bar ; Helowsn, Contra Otice, Maivon Pars is; Alexandria, St, Mark's Buildings, Eyyptian Rar, 

I. Castelli & Co. ; Kamloh, Ceatri al Othe 20, Sad Stefano C wine. 30-4-90 

os einen esis anal PSI 

CAIRO CAIRO SEWAGE TRANS! PORT Cr., Lo. | 
Chief OMos : Sharia Kacr-el-M0, CAIRO. Kear the ore Bank of Egypt 

ENGRAIS NATURELS COMPLETS. 
Peudreties, Engrals Ohiesiques Srganigqzes. 

7 


